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Our farm workers are increasingly productive. Today a farmer 
on a tractor turns out twice as much product for market each hour 
as did his father behind a team of horses a generation ago. Science 
is making farm jobs more pleasant as well. Milking machines are 
cutting down the chore time morning and evening, and are shorten
ing the length of workday on many farms. Mechanical pickers re
duce the period of corn h... rvest in the fall and make this important 
job easier. Dairy barn cleaners, power scoops and loaders, ele
vators and blowers, haymaking machines and methods that keep 
hand pitching to a minimum, and innumerable other machines help 
to lessen effort and drudgery, and reduce the time demanded by 
farming. Farm homemakers, too, find that rural electrification 
and modern developments cut the number of hours and eliminate 
much back-breaking work within doors. 

I This study was developed under the general direction of Martin R. Cooper. 
Many other members of this &reau and Allen D. Searl of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor, offered valuable suggestions. 
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Farm workers have matched city workers in increasing labor 
productivity over the last decade and a half, although, during the 
quarter-century before that, man-hour productivity of industrial ~ 
workers rose much more rapidly than that of farm workers. Gains 
in productivity of both groups have been dominating influences in 
raising the level of living of our entire population over the last 30 
years. In addition to producing a wealth of consumer goods for all, 
nonfarm workers have provided workers on farms with more and 
more tractors, trucks, and other machines, and greater and greater 
quantities of gasoline, oil, fertilizer, and otht!r farm production 
goods. With the aid of these city-made mac hi n e s and production 
goods, our farm people are increasingly productive in turning out 
a growing volume of food and fiber for domestic use and for export. 

The chief technological dey e lop men t s behind the rise in the 
productivity of farm labor have been inc reased mechanization and 
a widespread adoption of improved practices that have raised crop 
and livestock yields. Greater use of tractors and modern machines 
has reduced the time element in f a l' min g operations and greater 
use of mechanical power has inc reased production for human use 
by displacing horses and mules which formerly consumed l\ large 
part of our feed and pasture production. More production per crop 
ac re and per animal has meant greater productivity of labor. 

The rise in man-hour productivity during the last 40 years has 
re sulted from ash a I' p inc rease in farm output and a mod e l' ate 
decrease in total man-hour requirements for farm work (fig. 1).2 

MAN-I-IOURS OF FARM WORK 
and OUTPUT PER MAN-I-IOUR • 

'Yo OF 1910·14 

I 

Output per ----,;;J200 


hour'l " 


150 

..... .-. -~ ...._ 100 _,...,.. ........- ......'..._._,~----4-.------..,

"~ I ",.~...... -.", .....-- 

_ '"50 L.L..l-Io I J ' " I ,,! ! ~~~~~~:~, 1\ ! I I I t_J~ 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

BA[ .,e!z"'xx. 

FIGURE \. --During II Ii tt.le mo .... than t.wo decades lifter 10 10 the rise in farm 

output WitS responsible for I.he incrense in Olltpllt per man-hour. ~"ol ~owing 

this, the drop in hOllrs s!,enl. lit. far", work cont.ril'llt.ed to the advance In la

bor I'roducl.ivit.y, 1.111 theincl'eRse in product.ion lOll" hy far t.he most. effec

t ive infillenc" durinll all part.s of t.h<! periol!. 

a ~or an explanat.ioll of labor requirements see page .\. • 

http:cont.ril'llt.ed
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This means that inc I' e a s e s in labor productivity have been tran
sc ribed into greater production, rather than into labor disp'ace
mente But the moderate downward trend in total labor requirements 
has meant a decreD,lIe in the number of farm workers. 

The future holds great promise for further gains in farm tech
nology and labor productivity. Analyses of past trends in produc
tivity of farm labor can point out some of the crop and 1ives~ock 
enterprises and the regions where the greatest changes are to be 
expected. Possibilities for an inc rease in labor pro d u c t i vi t y in 
production of milk, corn, cotton, poultry, hay, and tobacco - chief 
users of farm labor - will largely determine the general trend in 
labor productivity. 

MEASURES OF FARM LABOR PRODUCTIVITY 

Prl,ductivityof farm lrabor is usually measured by a ratio of pro
duction to labor input. The most commonly used ratio has been that of 
production per farm worker. As will be seen later, however, a meas
ure of pro d uc ti 0 n per man-hour used in this report has several 
advantages. 

Farm Production 
To understand the meaning of productionperhouritisnecessary 

to un deI's tan d the meaning of the measures of production. Two 
measures of total production--farm output and Srass farm produc
t ion- -are employed. 3 Farm output is the annual production of farm 
products for human use. Gross farm production includes not only 
products for human use but also includes, as an item of total pro

• duction, the farm-produced ani mal power of horses and mules. 
The index of gross farm product.. ID thus gives the farm workers 
credit for the animal power they produce. As a result of the long
time downward trend in numbers of farm horses and mules, the 
index of gross farm production rises less rapidly than the index of 
farm output. Both measures are useful in tracing the changes in 
productivity of farm labor and the causes and Significance of such 
changes. 

Index numbe rs of farm output, gross production, and. production 
of specified groups of farm products, werecalculatedbygeographic 
divisions, each year. beginning with 1919. Indexes are available 
for the United States beginning with 1910. 

In constructing the indexes average 1935-39 farm prices in each 
geographic division are used as weights in combining annual pro
duction of individual farm products into total production. To avoid 
duplication of crop and livestock production, only "product added" 
by livestock is included. The product-added method can be illus
trated for hogs. The far m pI' ice of hogs averaged a.bout $8 per 
hundredweight for the United States in the 1935-39 pe,riod. Enter
prise studies indicate that about three-fourths of the cost of hog 
prO~!!lction is for feed. Hence. at 1935-39 average prices. the 
product added per hundred pounds of hogs produced is $Z.' 

. '. For a detailed d-;s\=ription of these production indexes. see Farm Produc
uon In War ..d Peace \ 1) .• 

• Underscored figures in parentheses indicate literature c:ited. 
~ 8 In some of the analyses pertaining to productiyity of labor for indiyi

dual products, it .asmore convenient to use bushels, pounds, etc., as units 
of production rather than the production indexes. 
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Annual production for the United States for the period be8inning 
in 1919 is obtained by summin8 the quantity-price aggre8ates of 
8eo8raphic divisions. 

Use of different wei8hting systems may result in differences in 
the measures of total production as the differentfarm products may 
be assi8ned different relative values and different absolute values. 
A discussion and analysis of the problems involved in chOOSing a 
set of wei8hts is given in the appendix. beginning on paBe 63. 

Labor Requirements 

Farm labor I' e qui I' e men t s are expressed in terms of man
e qui val en t hours. that is, the farm time used by average adult 
males in performin8 farm operations. The man-equivalent hours 
for crops include the time for hauling manure, plowing and fitting 
the land. planting and cultivating, spraying., dusting, pruning, and 
for harvesting and hauling the crop to stora8e, local market, or 
processing plant. The man-hours for livestock care and production 
include direct labor only for such operations as feeding, caring for. 
and disposing of the animals and their products. Labor for growin8 
their feed is not included. Time for iarm maintenance or general 
overhead work is calculated separately and added to the direct labor 
for crops and livestock in arriving at total man-hour requirements 
for all farm work. M a in ten a nee labor includes work on fences, 
repairs to buildings. machinery, and equipment, farm woodlands, 
pastures, general land maintenance, farm bUSiness, andothermis
cellaneous work. Available information indicates that these tasks, 
as a total, take about 15 percent of all farm work. 

Many women, childl'en, and older farm workers accomplish less. 
in an hour than does an average adult male on most farm jobs. Con
sequently. the total of actual hours of farm work in any 8iven year 
will exceed the total of est i mat edman-equivalent hours. Man
equivalent hours used per acre or per animal vary from year to 
year owing to changes in yields of crops or livestock. degree of 
mechanization. and other factors. Total man-equivalent hours used 
in farm production change over a period of time because of changes 
in ac rea8es of crops and in numbers of livestock, as well as because 
of changes in hours used per ac re or per animal. 

The estimates o( man-equivalent hours used in this study are 
new estimates. They were made (or each year by ge08raphic divi
sions. be8innin8 with 1919, and for the United States, be8inning 
with 1910. Recent bench marks (or these series are the estimates 
o( farm labor requirements, by States, (or 1939 and 1944(6). The 
estimates of man-hour requirements for the years before 1939 are 
based chiefly on data in the WPA National Research Project report. 
"Chan8ing Technology and Employment in Agriculture. " by John A. 
Hopkins, on other reports in the WPA series, andonBAE estimates 
of crop acreages and yields, and livestock numbers and production. 
Reports of State experiment stations and studies o( chan8es in farm 

• 
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practices and mechanization also were utilized in making the 
estimates. 

The use of man-hour requirements instead of employment as a 
measure of the input of farm labor makes possible a more thorough 
analysi s of changes in productivity of labor. Data on man-hour 
requirements provide a means of comparir.g production per hour of 
individual crops or livestock or of groups of enterprises. It is im
possible to make such comparisons on the basis of production per 
worker. Owing to the way in which farms are organized, a worker 
is seldom, if ever, employed consistently on a single enterprise. 
Consequently, a comparison of labor productivity in the production 
of corn and dairy products, fqr example, requires the. use of data 
on man-hour inputs. In addition, a man-equivalent hour is a more 
uniform unit of labor than a farm worker from one year to another 
and among different parts of the country. Production per farm 
worker may rise merely because the time spent at work increases 
o l' maybe highe l' in one region because of a g l' eat e l' numbe l' of 
hours per worker there than elsewhere. Production per man-hour 
is not affected by such changes and differences. 

In some respects, farm employment and man-hour data supple
ment each other in the study of labor I)roductivity. Variations in 
man-hours per worker give some clues regarding changes in the 
degree of underemployment of farm workers. Also, the detailed 
analysis a f ford e d by man-hour data helps to explain changes in 
production per worker. 

Neither production per man-hour nor production per worker are 
ideal measures of farm labor productivity. Both are ratios of total 
production to labor input. These ratios do not measure the actual 
contribution of labor or of capital or of any other factor of produc
tion. Changes in the ratios reflect the joint efforts of all factors af
fecting either production or labor input, as substitution of machinery 
for labor, the development of higher yielding and more disease
resistant hybrids and varieties of crops and animals, more effective 
methods of disease and insect control, and differences in the weather. 
Hence it is incorrect to attribute all of the changes in efficiency to 
farm labor (2). Labor is the most important input in agricultural 
production, however, and change·s in the ratio of total production to 
labor provide a useful measure of changes in efficiency of farm 
production. But changes in productior~ per hour or per worker must 
be interpreted in the light of changes in capital inputs and the tech
nological forces operating in farm production which affect mechani
zation or yields of crops and livestock. 

F ARM PRODUCTION AND MAN -HOUR REQUlREMENTS 

About 19.5 billion man-equivalent hours of farm labor are now 
used in aU farm work (£ig. 2). This labor, combined with other 
production resources, resulted in a gross farm production of more 
than II. 8 billion 1935-39 avt!!'<lge dollars in the record year, 1948 
(fig. 3). In 1910, about 2Z.5 billion hours were used for a gross 
production of 8 billion dollars. 

The milk-cow enterprise is the heaviest single user of direct 
man-hours of farm labor. It now requires 3 1/4 billion hours, or 
16.5 percent of all farm work (table I). The other ",hief farm-crop 
consumers of man-hours of labor are corn (10.4 percent), cotton 
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MAN-HOURS OF FARM WORK 

20 

16 

12 

8 

4 • 
o 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

.INCLUDlS A[I. IIVfSIOCf; fleU', HO'Sfl AND MUlES 

'". • 7.50 .• 
FIGURE 2. --Total farm labor requirements have tended to decline since the first 


World War. 11.i" has resulted from less labor used by crops even though the re

quirements for livestock have !!One up. 


(10.3 percent), and poultry{6. 0 percent). These four enterprises 
account for more than 40 perce;:lt. of all farm work. 

The milk-cow enterprise is th e chief user of farm labor in 
five of the nine geog raphic divisions. Cotton leads in two of the 
southern divisions and tobacco in the other. Fruits and nuts take 
more direct labor than any other enterprise in the Pacific region. 
Corn ranks high on the list of labor users in six divisions, and hay 
in four divisions. Poultry is an important consumer of farm labor 
in four regions, truck c ,'ops in two, and potatoes, other cattle, and 
sheep and lambs in only one. Combinations of three to five of these 
en te r p r is e s account for more than 40 percent of all farm labor 
.r.equirements in each division. • 
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GROSS FARM PRODUCTION 
8IL.DOLLARS*~---------~---------r--~-----. 

10 

8 

6 

4 

• 2 

1920 1930 1940 1950 
• VAlU.uJON ,41 19,,539 "fets 
A~'ODUC' .Io00fD IIF AU t/V!S1ocK' Be".' "0'$15 AND Mutu 
t "'OoUCl Aooro 

... .,11'·. 
FIGURE 3.--Gross farm production increased more during and after World War II 

than it did during the threoe decades before 1939. There have be,en notable 
increases of oil-beodng crop". food groins. and truck crops. Production of 
livestock and products. excepL horses and mules. has also incr"as,~d consid
erably. 

The amount of labor used by the different crop and livestock enter
prises has foliowed various trends through the years. The labor used 
in caring for horse!> and mules has been cut sharply owing chiefly 
to the decline in numbers of these animals. The increasing time 
devoted to other livestock reflects the rise in production of meat 
animals and animal products for human use. The total time now 
spent on the corn crop is less than 60 per c e n t of what it was a 

•
third of a century 'ago; corn pro d u c t ion during the same period 
increased by 15 percent. Total man-hours required for the wheat 
crop are little more than half what they were before World War I. 



TABLE 1. --I."ortGllt leabor-usin, enterprius in eacla 0/ tile ,eo,raphicditl'siOll6. CJ1IerClle 1945-481 

WestNew I Middle I East I West I South I East UnitedMterprise England Atlantic North North Atlantic South South Mountain I Pacific I States
Central Central Central Centra! 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Pe.r;:f'nt Percent IPercent Percent 
~lk cows------------------- 2Q.; 27.7 28.4 21.0 7.9 10.2 11.2 12.4 12.7 16.5 
Other cattle----------------- !U; 3.8
Poultry---------------------- 11.1 9.6 7.1 8.5 6.0 
Sheep, 1~8, and wool------- 8.0 1.0 I
COrn------------------------ 7.8 13.7 13.8 11.9 14.8 6.9 10•• 
COtton------,---------------- 11. 9 24.2 27.4 10.3 ~ 
Fruita and nuts------------- 28.4 3.9 
Hay and forase--------------- 8.5 6.1 6.0 U.S •• 9 a
Potatoes-------------------- 6.8 1.0
Tobacco---------------------- 19.6 7.4 4.5 ITlrU,ck croPII and market 

jJIlI'dens 1------------------ 8.6 8.5 3.2 p 2 
!= •Total-------- --- --------- 56.1 60.6 49.2 49.3 51. 3 56.6 4.'i.5 41. 5 49.6 65.5 
{II 

I Enterprises reguiring 6 percent or more of all farm work in each of the geographic divisions. tl 
I Excludes farm ,ardens. 

0.. ~ 
i 
I 
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although production has risen by two-thirds. Cotton now takes about 
half as many total hours as it did a third of a century ago, largely 
because of a decline in the acreage. 

Individual crop and livestock enterprises account for varying 
proportions of total labor requirements and production (table Z). 
Wheat, for example, now takes 2.5 percent of the total direct labor 
on crops and livestock, but accounts for more than 9 percent of all 
gross vroduction, exc lusive of pasture. Cotton, at the othe r extreme, 
requires 12 percent of the labor. but contributes only 6 percent of 
the production. Production of meat animals and animal products 
now accounts fo.r a little more than one-fourth of total production, 
but absorbs almost three-eighths of the direct labor. 

In the early part of the period under consideration, the propor
tion of the direct man-hours of farm labor required by livestock 
more nearly matched their contribution to gross farm production 
than it does today. The difference in this regard between 1910-14 
and 1945-48 was due to the fact that livestock production per hour 
did not rise so fast as did crop production per hour. Theproportion 
of total hours used by wheat and corn, on the other hand, fell relative 
to the production contributed by these crops over the period as a 
whole. Shifts in importance of the various enterprises have decided 
effec ts on the c han g e s in total far m produc tion pe r hour ove r a 
period of years. These shifts are conside red in more detail in 
later sections of this publication. 

LABOR PRODUCTIVITY IN THE PRODUCTION OF CROPS 

In 1948. farmers in this country raised about 90 percent more 
total crops per hour of labor than they d.id in 1910. They raised 

• 	 more than 3 1/3 times as much wheat, about 2 1/4 times as much 
corn. more than 100 percent more fruit. more than 75 percent 
.more cotton, and 30 percent more hay. Even more pronounced 
climbs in labor productivity have been made by certain crops in 
particular areas. For crops as a whole, the West North Central 
Division stands at the head of the list. with an increase of 113 per
cent in production pc r hour of labor from 1919 to 1948. This area 
is followed by the Mountain and East North Central Divisions, each 
with inc reases exceeding 100 percent. 

These inc reases have 0 c cur red because of changes in many 
factors. These influences may be placed into two groups; those that 
chiefly in f 1. u e nee acre yields and those that mainly affect labor 
requi rements pe r ac reo This is not a clear -cut distinction, however. 
as cropyields and labor requirements are themselves interrelated. 
Before World War 1. for example, it took about 35 hours to grow 
andharvestanacreofcorn yielding 26 bushels (table 3). Since then, 
th.e man-hours per acre have fallen to less than 24 hours and the 
drop would have been greater if the yield had not increased. The 
average yield is now about 35 bushels. Thecombinedeffectoffewer 
hours and more bushels per acre has been to halve the labor 
requirement per bushel. This trend to fewer man-hours per unit 
of production has occurred on other crops but on some of them it 
has resulted from adifferentcornbination of changes in labor 
requirements and yields. The man-hours per acre of potatoes, for 
example. have act u a I I y gone IIp but the yield has also inc reased 

• 	 greatly, and ag.:.in the labor requirements per bus h e I have been 
almost cut in two. 

923013 0 - 51 _ 2 



..TABLE 2.--Proport ion .. 1dir~ct Labor reqllir~lUntB and of .sross fara product ion contributed by various ~nterpri.e•• United St.te•• in o 
dicated perlods. J9JO-48 I 

1910-14 1920-24 1935-39 1945-48 

Enterprise Labor Gross Labor Gross Labor Gross Labor Gross 
require- farm require- farm require- farm require- falm " 

ments production ments production ments production ments production 
~ 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Ibrses and fI'llles---------------- 9.5 8.3 !l.8 7.3 6.2 4.5 4.4 2.3 i 
Meat animals and animal products 24.11 21.5 27.0 22.5 32.9 25.1 36.1 26.7 n 

~Gorn---------------------------- 18.2 21.1 17.0 20.7 14.6 16.9 12.2 17.4 
Other feed grains and hay------- 8.4 13.9 9.1 15.3 8.1 , 14.3 8.8 14.2 ! 
Wheat--------------------------- 3.9 7.7 3.8 8.1 2.8 7.2 2.5 9.2 
Other food crops---------------- 1l.1 11.9 11.8 13.3 13.7 16.6 15.2 17.0 §
Gotton-------------------------- 20.2 11.0 16.7 7.9 15.5 9.2 12.1 6.1 z 
Other crops--------------------- 3.9 4.6 4.8 4.9 6.2 6.2 8.7 7.1 6 

N 
P

Total------ - -- --- -- .. - - --- - -- ~OO.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
!= 

I Man-hour requirements for farm maintenance and production from pasture were excluded from the totals in computing percentages. rn 

" ~ 
~ 
E; 
i!! n 

~ 
:II 
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1~3.--Man-hour. per ocre, yield, cmd lJIJIl-hours per unit of ptduction for de.ignoted crop., United·Stot••, 

Man-hours per scre I YieldCrop Man-hours per unit of product 
1910-14 1945-48 Unit 1910-14 194.'i-48 Unit 1910-14 19-'5-48 
Hour, HoursCOrn------------------ ________

O'ts-------------- ____________ 35.2 23.7 &lahels 26.0 35.2 100 bushels 135 67Hay---------------- ___________ 15.7 8.1 &shels 29.4 35.0 100 bushels 235311. 9Whe.t------------- ____________ 11.6 Tons 1. 15 1.37 Tons 10.3 8.5Rice---------------- __________ 15.2 6.1 &shels 14.4 17.7 100 bushel s 106 Ci)3455.0 26.1 &..shels 35.8 46.4 100 busheIs 154 56 ~ 5.eetpotstoes------"- _________ 76.0 80.1 &..shels 99.7 182.3 100 bushels 76 44 Z 
Drybeans---------- ____________ 132 118 &..shels 94.9 96.3 CD ..··...·----------------------l 100 bushels 140 123
Su,ar beets-----------________ 47.2 20.8 Pounds 778 988 G.t. 6.1 2.1 iii 
COtton---------- ______________ 128 90 Tons 10.6 13.2 12.1Tobacco------- ________________ 116 102 Pounds 200.6 

Tons 6.8268.6 Bale ~ 277 182Soybeans .--------- ___________ 356 495 Pounds 816 1.164 G.t. 44 43 C 
0 

15.9 9.5 &shels 12.6 19.0 100 bushels 126 52 § 
I For comparable data for tlte inten,;::ine: period see appendix table 26. 

I Per acre hsrvested; includes preharvest wo~k on abandoned acreage. ~ 

• Avprsge shown for 1925-29 rather than 1910-14; soybe.... r!'~lIction .in 1910-14 was relatively insignificant. 0 
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CROP PRODUCTION Ofo OF 1910·14 • 
PER MAN.iHOUR ...+-----+---~ 200 

PER ACRE'" Production 
LABOR USED hour" 
PE R AC R E ... ---t----II ------1 150 

100 

50 
1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

• A« • 71••••• 

fIGURF, 4.--For the first two decades after 1910 the rise in crop production 
per man-hour resulted from a decreasl! in man-hours per acre as crop produc
tion per acre showed a flat trend. During World War II and the postwar years, 
decreasing man-hours per acre owing to the surge in farm mechanization, and 
i ncreasil1f1( crop yields, formed the basis for a record rlse in crop produc- • 
Lion per n.tn-hour. 

In addition to the fact that crop yields and labor requirements 
are interrelated, their relative influences have changed considerably 
during the course of 40 years. Total crop production per hour of 
labor exhibited only a moderate upward trend from 1910 to about 
1930 (fig. 4), but after the drought and depression of the 1930's a 
strong upward trend started and continued through and after World 
War Il. Before 1930, the reduction in man-hours per acre of crop
land 6 was wholly responsible for the climb in crop-labor efficiency, 
as there was no appreciable change in yields. But since 1937, sharp 
increases in crop production per acre of cropland have joinecl with 
the continuing reduction in man-hours to push crop production per 
man-hour to an unprecedented level. 

The absolute data upon which figure 4 is based are presented in 
table 4 for a few key years. In 1910-1Z about 38 man-hours were 
spent on the average acre of cropland yielding $16 worth of crops 
at average 1935-39 prices. During World War I crop yields went 
down. This by itself would have lowered crop production per hour 
but there was a sufficiently greater drop in man-hours per acre to 
overcome tbe effec:t of lower yields and to raise crop production 
per hour about 10 percent. 

It should b~ remembered that the number of man-hours per acre 
de pen d s to some extent on the .size of crop yields. During this 

6 Cropland is the sum of the estimated acreage from which one or more crops. 
were harvested, plus acreage of crop failure and summer fallow. 
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TABLE 4.· -Allerage crop produc t ion per IIIIJn·hollT, and allerage IIIIn·hours and crop 
predICtion per acre 01 cropland, Lnited States, by indictJfed periods, 1910·46 I 

Item Unit .1910-12 1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 
-

Man·tlDurs per acre - -. - - -- -- - -- --- Hours 38.3 33.6 29.5 26.9 
C&op production per acre--------- [bllars a 16.05 15.50 17. J.(i 19.76 
crop production per man-hour----- [bllors a .42 .46 .56 .73 

I Three-year ovenges were used to add slnbi 1ity. The intervening years 
represent, in a general way, the World War I, the interwar, and the World War 
II periods. See footnote 6, paf!C 12 for definition 01 cropland. 

2 Hosed on 1935-39 geographic division prices of farm products. 

period, for example, labor ~equirements per acre would not have 
80ne down quite so rapidly if there had not been a 10werin8 of crop 
yields. . 

The red u c t ion. in man-hours per acre was not quite so rapid 
from 1919-Z1 to 1937-39 as it had been durin8 the first World War 
but the rate of decrease was about the same durin8 both World Wars. 
Increaoed mechanization, includin8 chan8e in p r act ice s in many 
instances, was chiefly responsible for the reduction in man-hours 
per acre. Even before the advent of tractors, the increased use of 
labor- saving machines in crop production was an acknowled8ed fact. 
The more recent development and widespread adoption of tractors 
and associated equipment, of motortrucks, automobiles, and other 
forms of mechanical power, is likewise well known. 

• 
The extent of replacement of horses and mules by tractors tells 

the story- -there were slightly more than Z4 million horses and 
mules on farms in 1910 and they increased to almost Z7 million 
head in 1918. Thenthehorseandmule popUlation decreased rapidly 
and there were less than a third of the 1918 peak numbers left on 
farms at the end of 1948. During this same 39-year period the 
number of tractors on farms rose from a thousand to 3.5 r.r;illion. 
Automobiles and motortrudts have also aided in the replacement 
of horses and mules and in reducing the time required per acre in 
hauling jobs on the farm, and m 0 r e particularly in transporting 
supplies to the farm and products to market. 

The inc rea sed use of mechanical power on farms and other 
devdopments have helped in reducing the labo.r requirements per 
acre on crops. Tractors were first adopted in areas composed of 
big farms having large fields. Tractors, pr..rticularly the early 
models, are best a d a pt e d to large fields and their use for this 
purpose results in the greatest d;.:crease in man-hours per acre. 
Despite the recent deve:~')pment of smaller tractors, the increased 
use of tractors has hastened the en 1 a l' gem e n t of fields. In New 
England, for instance, farmers go to considerable expense to 
eliminate old stone walls between small fields to facilitate the use 
of mechanical power and associated equipment. 

If it were necessary to use the automobiles and trucks on roads 
like those prevailing at the time of World War I, the reduction in 
man-hours per acre of crops would not have been so great. The 
development of hS.rd-surfaced hi g h way s and improved farm-to
market roads has helped decidedly in reducing ,man-hours per acre 
of crops. 
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If the in d ire c t labor on crops were added to the direct labor, 

the reduction in farm man-hours per acre res 111 tin g from the 
replacement of horses and mules by tractors would be greater than 
is indicated in table 4. Considerably less time is spent on the farm •per crop acre to service and maintain tractors and automobiles 
than was required to produce and care for horses and mules and to 
raise feed for them. It is true, however, that a major part of this 
indirect farm labor for crops has been transferred to the cities. 
Urban people now manufacture the tractors and automobiles, pro
duce fuel for them, and do many of the major repair jobs. In the 
years before tractors, farmers produced the farm power in the 
form of horses and mules, and produced their fuel in the form of 
oats, hay, corn, and pasture. Thus, if indirect labor on crops, 
urban as well as farm, is added to direct labor, the reductiondur
ing the last 40 years in total labor used per acre exceeds the de
creE.::O in man-hours of direct labor per acre; if indirect farm 
labor ont; is added the reduction greatly exceeds the drop in direct 
labor per acre. 

As a general rule, year-to-year fluctuations in crop production 
per acre come about largely through the we a the r. It has been 
demonstrated that weather can be very influential in changing crop 
yields over a period of a few years. But it can hardly be said that 
weather by itself has either raised or lowered yields substantially 
over a long period of time. Other factors--as use of new hybrids 
and va r i e tie s of crops, increased application of fertilizers and 
lime, adoption of soil- and moisture -conserving practices, more 
effective control of pests and diseases, and irrigation and drainage 
of larger areas- -have been more influential. than weather in the 
long run, in increasing the yields of crops. 

Improved hybrids and varieties of crops, of which hybrid seed 
corn' is an outstanding example, have made notable contributions • 
to increased yields, par tic III a r 1 y in recent years. Almost four 
times as much fertilizer was used by farmers in the United States 
in 1947 as in 1910. The quantity of lime now applied is six to eight 
times greater than in 1929, the first year for which data are 
available. 

When the changes in man-hours and crop production per acre 
are converted to average annual rates of change, their effect on 
changes in crop production per hour is more clearly seen (table 5). 
The decrease of 1. 4 percent per year in labor requirements per 
acre was responsible for the increase in crop production per hour 
from 1910-12 to 1919-21 as crop yields also went down. But dur
ing the interwar period fewer man-hours and more crop production 
per acre were about e qua 11 y effective in raising crop production 
per man-hour 1.3 percent a year. Crop yields inc.reased greatly 
during World War II, and were more influential in raising crop 
production per hour at the high rate of 3.4 percent per year than 
was the reducti.on of 1.3 percent per year in man-hours per acre. 
Thus during the three subperiods changes in yields were, chrono
logically, less effective, equally effective, and more e f f e c t i v e , 
than were decreases in labor requirements in raising crop produc
tion per hour. 

Although a more detailed discussion is presented later, it seems 
well to mention, at this point, two influences that operate on crop 
production per man-hour. The crop pattern in an area does not re
main the same. There may be shifts in importance of crop enter •prises from year to yea-r, or over a period of s eve r a 1 years. 

http:reducti.on
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As there are marked differences in production perman-hour among 
crop enterprises, thes.e shifts in importance affcct total crop pro
duction per man-hour. Similarly, there may be shifts in importance 
of a crop among l' e g ion s. From 1919 -21 to 1944 -46 such shifts 
within regions tended to reduce total crop production per man-hour 
for the United States as a whole, whereas shifts in importance of 
individual crops among regions tended to increase total crop pro
duction per hour. The net effect of these two influences on change 
in crop production per hour during the entire 25 -year period was 
small. During parts of the period, however, shifts in importance 
of crops within and among regions affected total crop production 
per hour significantly. 

Regional. Changes in Crop Production Per Hour 

Change s of real .import in. labor productivity in crop produc
tion !lave seldom had a uniform effect in all parts of the country. 
One part may have resisted mechanization while others may have 
taken readily to machine methods. Higher yielding varieties and' 
hybrids have usually not been adapted to the whole count.ry. About 
the only mark of similarity among the geographic divisions with 
respect to the changes in production of all crops per man-hour of 
direct labor is the definite upward trend exhibited in each region 
(fig. 5). There are wide differences in the magnitude oUhe. increases 
and in the year -to -year fluctuations ar,ound the trend. 

• 
The most consistent increase in crop production per man-hour 

occurred in the Pacific States. During only 7 of the 29 years was 
the production per hour loweT t.han it had been the year before, and 
most of these drops weTe sLight. This is in sharp contrast to the 
West South Central Division where declines were recorded in al 
most half of the year s. The dependence on irrigation in the Pacific 
States and the more variable weather conditions in the West South 
Central area are influential factors in this difference. 

By far the greatest annual increases i.n cl'opproductionperhour 
came during World War II. In many instances greater additions 
to production pe r hour were TIlade in a few year. s than during the 
previous several years. The outstanding example is found in the 
West North Central. states where the gain in crop production per 
man-hour during the 7 year s from 1937 -39 to 1944-46 was more than 
double that of the pre vi Oll s 18 years. The Middle Atlantic is the 
only area in. which the annual increase was greater during the years 
before 1937-39. 

The big difference s among the geographic divi sions in the in
crease in crop -labo.r productivity are the more remarkable when 

TABLE 5. --Average annUQ 1 ra te of change in crop product ion pa man-hour, and man
hours and crop production per acre of cropland, United States, indicated periods, 
1910-46 

-
1910-12 1919-21 1937 -39 1910-12 

Item to to to to 
1919-21 1937-39 1°44-46 1944-46 

Percen t Per'cent Percent Percent 
Man-hours per ncrc----------------- -1.4 -0.7 -1..3 -.1..0 

nCrt~--- ... ----Crop produc\.iQn p.:r ..... - - .4 .6 2.0 .6 

Crop production pel' H1an-holtr--- ---- 1.0 1.3 3.4 1.7 


http:count.ry
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CROP PRODUCTION PER MAN •HOUR, PER ACRE, AND LABOR 
USED PER ACRE, BY REGIONS 

'70 OF 1919-21U.S. so. A'rL. 
- Prod.per hour 
-- Man -hours per acre 2001------+-----+----1 
.... Prod. per acre 

I ..~••~ 

W. N. C. _1--_ • 
I 

o 
1920 1930 1940 1950 1920 1930 1940 1950 

....7 •••• ' 

FIGURE S.--Man-hours per crop acre have decreased most since World War ~ in 
the North Central, Mountain, and West South Central States, where mechanIza
tion has generally progressed most rapidly. The greatest rise in man-hours 
per acre occurred in the Pacific States where increasing yields and growing 
emphasis on labor-intensive crops offset the decreaae in hours that resulted 
from advancing mechanization. Rising yields, farm mechanization, and other 
factors that reduced man-hours per acre all contributed to the increase in 
crop production per hour, although the relative importance of each factor 
varied among regions. 

the different amounts of crop production per man-hour in 1919-Z1 
are considered. Even with horses and mules as power, crops in 
the different parts of the country took greatly different expe.nditurea 
of labor (table 6). The extensive type of crop production is re
flected in the fewer than 20 hours of labor used per acre in mid
western areas. The 70 and more hours of labor used per acre in 
the two southeastern areas reflect the many hours of hand work • 
on cotton and tobacco. 



• 	 • .
TABLE 6.--Crop pl'Cldraction per MrJ-.laour,andlUlll-laaur. and crop production per OJ:re of cropland, ~l ieOVqIJie dit1i.&fRJ~ aller.e. of 

~icated period.. 1919-46 I 

1919-21 1937-39I.. 	 1944-46 
Geographico 	 Crop
division Man-hours Crop Crop Crop 	 Crop'production Man-hours 	 Ccopproduction 	 production Man-hours , per acre per production 	 pJ'Gduction= per acre per acre per per acre PrDducc.icm perCoO per acreman-hour 	 per acreman-hour 	 _Ilour 

Hours Dollar. Dollars Hours Dollars Dollar. .,..Hours Cullar.Ne. England------- 34.8 28.61 0.82 37.0 35.10 0.95~ddle Atlantic--- 35. I 	 33.7 37.26 1.11 ~ 21.92 .62 33.7 27.28 .81 31.6 	 (fJ 
z

East North Central 24.Q 16.09 .65 22.1 20.09 .91 
27.97 .89 

Weat North Central 15.4 1l.02 18.9 20.97 1.11 Z.72 11.3 9.91 .88South Atlantic---- 78.4 24.11 .31 	 1O.~ 13.13 1.2477..6 30.68 . 40 80 . 38.15 .47 ~East South Central 70.8 19.98 .28 	 069.0 24.41West South Central 51. 7 15.22 .29 	
.35 67.6 28.09 .4238.9 14.89 .38~~untain---------_ 19.4 11. 38 	 33.2 15.52 .47 " .59 15.9 12.36Pacific-----------	 .78 14.1 14.12 1.0034.1 21. 09 .62 39.5 32.66 .83 41.7 39.74 .95 

United States--- 33.6 I15. SO .46 29.5 17 .16 .58 26.9 19.76 .73 e 
I See footnote 2. table 4, p. 13. 	 }

,1i 

i 


.., -
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Similar forces were behind the changes in crop production per 
hour inall pads oJ the country but their relative importance varied 
wi.delyamong regions. Since just after World War T. the reduction • 
in man-hours per acre have been more influential than g rea t e r 
yields in raising crOp production per hour in the West North Cen
tral, Mountain, and West South Central, Divisions where labor r~-. 

quirements dropped4.• B, 5.3, il.nd lB. 5 hou·rs per acre, respectively. 
The large farms and level fields in these areas aided the change 
to machine methods of crop production and this change to mechaniza
tion is one of the chief reasons for the big drops in man-hours per 
acre. In addi.ti.on,in the West South Central States, a considerable 
reduction in the high Labor-consuming coHan acreage and a large 
increase in the low Inbor-cons1JlTling wheal acreage lowered the 
average number of man-hours per ac.re. This shift to wheat had 
the additional effect o[ holding down the increase in crop produc
tionper acre, as the value of cotton production per acre is greater 
than that (a·, wheat. 

The increase in crop production pe rmttn-hou r in the Pac i fi c 
area during the last quaxLer~cC'ntury IS unique in at least two re
spects. First, the in, rease in crop production per acre was higher 
t.han in any olher area, Sec 0 n el, it.1 s the only group of States in 
which the avc·rage man-hours per acre o[ lotal crops hav·c .increased 
s.ignifi.cantly. Whilt? yields of inclivid\lal crops have increased dur
ing this period, 3 shift to Cl'OPS of higher value ha.s contributed a 
lot to the incr<>3se in average p r (l cl U~· tl 0 n per acre of aU crops. 
Man-hours per acre for most c:rops have decreased, but the aver
age (01' all crops has incn'ased. The man-hours required per acre 
of wheat, for example. decl't'used by almost 50 p('rccnt from 1919
21 to 1944-46 despite a dl'cid('dly higher YIeld. The big .increase in • 
crop production per acre (88. S perrent) and the shirl to b:uckcrops 
and coUon, which havt' abov('-avC'nl.gt' la,bor requirements per acre, 
were influentIal causal factors In thC' upward trend ill man-hours 
per aLre. 

ASIde from lhe Pd('ifk an'a, the South Atlantic States had the 
largest im'):t'ase Ul lrop pr',ldudlon pC'r ncre, Greater yields o[ 
individu,ll <,rups helped. hut a shift fnull colton to tobacco was also 
effet'tlv£> In rdi"l!!;~ ,~"l'riinl' L rop pruductwn per at' n'. The rise 
in crap p.roducllOn p,'r lwur wa~ below average despite the very 
definite lncr('cl!ot' in produdlon per acre, because of lhe slight in-. 
c:rease In rn<ln~h(lurs pt'!' .1<1'('. lvfrcha.mzation has been slow in this 
area, <inel the shift t(1 tlle' labor-intensive tobacco enterprise has 
raised the ilVel:'agL' Inan~huurs pt'!' acre. 

There arc above~dv('rage nllnlbt'r.<; ()(tractors in relation to 
cropland in the New England and Middle Atlantic States, butthe re
ductions in man-hours pel' acrC' since 1919-21 arc less than aver
age. Sm(lll fields, un('vell topography, <>.nd the kind of crops. limit 
the opporiumties [or grcat labor savings on cropS, I-lay, for ex
ample, is a prevailing crop in these arcas i;lnd mechanicalmdhods 
of puttlng up hay were adopted slowly. A large part o[the corn 
crop is cut by hand ,mel shocked or ens i led with a stationaryen
silage (."utto;-r, just (I.S I.t was 2.5 years ago .. Considerably g rea te r 
yields, howevecl", have resulted in about average increases in pro
duction per hour. 

The effect of changes 111 yields and man-hours per acre on crop 
production per hour is more readily seen when they are presented • 
as average annual rates ur change. Fa;rmcrs in the East and West 
North Central and MOLtniain Dl.vi::;ions raised their crop production 



• • 
TABLE 7.--AtI~raB~ annual rate of change in crop production per lIIGfI-hour, and InlllanJlOUrs and crop production p~r acr~ of cropland, by 

geographic U 1111,",0"., IflLilcateu per"lods, 1919-46 

19]11-2.1 to ,1Q37-39 1937-39 to 1944-46 1910 -21 to 1944-46 
COf!ographic 

Crop Crop pro(,Ji'V"isiQn Man-hours 	 Crop Crop pro- Crop Crop proproduction duction per Man-hours production duction per Man-hoursper a('re-
pf~r acre 	 production duction perper acre man-hour per acre per acreman-hour per acre man-hour 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent P~rcenr Perc~ntNew F.ngl and-------	 Perc:mt0.3 1.1 0.8 -I. 3 O.B 2.2 -0. I 1.1Middle Atlantic--- - .2 	 1.2 1.21.4 - .9 .4 1.3 - .4 1.0E"st North Central - . i 	 1.4 ~ 1.2 2.0 -2.2 .6West North Central -1. 7 	 2.8 -1. : 1.1 2.2 t;3- .5 1.2 - .9 4.1 4.9 -1. 5 .7South Atlantic---- - . I 1.3 1.4 .6 3.2 2.5 
2.2 z

East South Central - . I 1.I 
.1 1.B 1.7l.3 - .3 2.0 2.3 .2West South Central -1. 6 	 - . J - 1.4 1.6LS -2.2 	 ~.7 2.8 -1. 8 . 1 Mountain---------- -1..1 .5 	 1.9 tI1.6 -1.8 .1. 9 3.8 -1.3Pacific----------- .8 	 2.5 1.6 .9 2.2.8 2.B 2.0 .8 2.6 1.7 ~ 

United States--- - .7 .6 1.3 -1.3 2.0 3.4  .9 1.0 1.9 	 ~ 
51 
~ 
:0 
Ii: 

~ 

-.0
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PRODUCTION PER MAN-HOU~, 

SELECTED CROPS 
 •'Yo OF 1935.39 'Yo OF 1935.39 
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nGL'R~: {1.--'I1..., !Tend in IU'odll<:'tion 01 almost all. groups of crops per man-hour 

has 1. (',.n upwllrd 5.;11(',' 1010. '1111.' ~I'catest !(rrill was lIIade on fnoel grains be
('nUSt' of t.h,-i.I' "nrl), SlIitllbi.lilY far Illechllni7.alion. Grealer yields also con
1I't!,lIlt·d to J"bol' ,·rridt·n(')', IJllI·ciCII.lnr.ly durin~ and after World War II. 
lbc next mosl rapid r15P WhS made on fr~d grains .•hile mechanization of 
,attnn pI'Qdllnion has 1 ag!,!:d , a Si#;tlll ficanl incr"ase in product.ion per man
hour lias oce'li-r!:(I, ow.in~ ('hi"fly to rr{'lil('r' ~·idds. 

per hour relatively more than those in other areas. from 1919-21 
to 1944-46 (table 7). Lower labor requirements and. higher crop 
yields were about equally effective in 'raising crop production per 
hour in the East North Central Divi sion. but in the other two divi
sions the reduction in man-hours was more influential. particularly 
during the interwar period. The drought of the early thirties had a 
greater adverse effect on crop yields in these areas and the general 
use of higher yielding hybrids and varieties of crops came later than 
in the East North Central States, • 

http:IJllI�ciCII.lnr.ly
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TABLE 8.--Cllanse. in production of selected crops per _-hour, United States,
indicated period$, 1910-46 

Annual rate of chllllP Total 
Crop change1910-12 1919-2111937-39 1910-12 1910-12to to to to to

1919- 2.1 .1 0 37-39 .1944-46 1944-46 1944-46
Percent Percent Percent Percent PercentFeed grains----------------------- 1.1 1.2 4.6 1.9Hay-- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - --- - --- .,,- - --

87.3
Food grains-----------------------

-. \. .8 1.0 .6 24.9
1.0 2.8 7.0 3.2 1,91.0Truck crops and gardens----------- 1.0Veptahlel'l, except truck crops----

l.4 .8 1.2 49.9.3 l.3 2.9 1.4 58.1Fftliu and tree nuts-------------- 1.3 1.9Supr crops-----------------------
l.B 1.7 79.1-.3 1.6 .4 .8 33.2COtton---------------------------- -.6 2.3 .7 1.2Tobacco--------------------------- 48.2

-.4 .1 1.3 .2 6.5All crops-------"-------------- l.0 l.3 3.4 1.; 75.4 

In all other regions. except the West South Central, increasedyields during the last quart.e r -century we re more effective than thereduction in man-hours per acre in raising the productivity of thelabor spent on crops. In the West South Central States the large reduction in man - h 0 u r s per acre was accompanied by a small increase in crop production per acre, and res u I ted in an averageannual rate of increase of 1. 9 percent in crop production per hour,which is the same as the average increase for the entire UnitedStates. 

Changes in Production Per Hour, by Groups of Crops 

During the last 40 years the changes in production per manhour of the different crops have been markedly dissimilar (fig. 6).The steepest rise in labor productivity was made by food grains.The rise was particularly rapid after the drought of the 1930's andduring World War II when production of food grains increased rapidlyand the scarcity of farm labor made farmers apply every practicable device to reduce the man-hours of labor used. The productionof food grains per hour increased at the rate of 3.2 percent peryear from 1910 -I Z to 1944 -46, and at a .rate of more than doublethis after 1937-39 (table 8). Whe.at is the major food grain and isthe crop on which the greatest gains in labor productivity have bee~made. During World War I and the interwar period, decreases inman-hours per acre brought about by rapid strides in mechanizati on we r e chiefly .responsible for the rise in labor productivity.During the inter-war period the change over from harvesting wheatwith binders and headers to the much less time-consunUng combine-harvester-thresher was particularly rapid. Significant increases in yields during World War II joined the continuing reduction in labor requirements per acre to push production per hourupward at the high average rate of 7.0 percent per year.
Next to food grains, feed grains have exhibited the greatest increase in production per man-hour. Corn is the dominant crop inthis group, and the big increase in corn yield in .recent year s has.ontributed much to the increase in labor productivity. The averageUlDual rate of increase in labor productivity in feed grains was 4.6percent during the recent war period and was almost Z percent 
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per yeaI' for the entire period since 1910-12. It may be noted that 
the droughts of the early 1930's had more effect on the production. 
of feed grains per hour of labor than for any other crop or group 
of crops. Production per hour of labor used on food grains dropped 
drastically during the early 1930's, the low point coming in 1933; 
but for feed grains the output per hour of worit was lowest in 1934 
and 1936, when droughts were most severe. In the western Corn 
Belt and in the Great Plains, precipitation is often the limiting 
factor in crop production. But wheat is mostly harvested before the 
dryer months of July and August, w h ~ rea s these are the critical 
months in the development of the corn crop, and are sometimes 
very dry, as in 1934 and 1936. 

Among the crops having a higher than. average gain in labor 
productivity, fruits. berries, and tree nuts had the most consistent 
rise during the last 40 years . .But this group is characterized also 
by large and con sis ten t year-to-year changes. The tendency of 
many fruits to alternate between high and low yields is partly re
sponsible for the usual large year-to-year change. 

At the other extreme is the hay crop, which is almost devoid of 
yearly fluctuations in output per hour of labor, although there has 
been a small but consistent increase in hourly output since the early 
1920's. Yields of hay, particularly perennial hays, are less sub
ject to fluctuations than are yields of most crops, and methods of 
putting up hay have not changed materially until recent years. 

Cotton production per hour of labor decreased during the early 
part of the 40-year period. The boll weevil was advancing over the 
Cotton Belt and its ravages severely reduced cotton yields and more 
labor was needed to fight the scourge. Since about 1921, however,. 
production of cotton per man-hour has increased almost as much 
as the average for all crops, and during the interwar period it ad
vanced at a rate of 2.3 percent a year, which was. more than the 
average increase for any othe r group of crops except food grains. 
But this increase was from a relatively low level. 

Tobacco production involves considerable hand work and the 
time required for the major harvest jobs is about proportional to 
the production. But higher yields during World War 11 resulted in 
more production per hour of labor. The annual rate of increase in 
production per hour was 1.3 percent during the war, compared 
with only 0.2 percent during the entire third of a century. 

Production of Individual Crops per Hour 

As is well known, reduction in man-hours per acre and Rreater 
yields of crops have been largely responsible for the increases in 
c rap production per hour of labor. This is true for an individual 
crop as well as for crops as a whole. The importance of each of 
the.se factors varies, however, from crop to crop, from area to 
area, and during different parts of the period. The changes in pro
duction per hour ass a cia ted with changes in yield per acre and 
mechanization and other factors for three outstanding .::rops are 
outlined below. 

Corn. - -Farmers in every part of the country grow curn. It is 
harvested f.rom more acres, requires. more labor, and has a 
greater value than any other single crop. Because alit!'! importanc4 
the increase in the.productivity of the labor spent on corn has con
tributed much to the greater production per hour of all farm work. 
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The bushels of corn produced per hour of labor in 1919-Zl 
varied con sid er ably among different parts of the country. Corn 

1.-. 	production in the two Nortb Central Divisions is characterized hy 
~ relatively bigh yields and tbeuse of few man-hours per acre. This 

was t~ue in 1919-21 but is even more strikingly true today. This 
means tbatfarmers in tbese areas not only produced more corn 
per hour of labor in 1919-21, but also have~ncreased the produc
tion per hour more than those in other parts ofthe country (appendix 
table 27). More than 2 bushels are now produced for each Rour of 
labor in these areaS, or about double that received just afJ,er World 
War 1. In some other areas the productivity of the labor spent on 
corn was low at that time and little progress has been made since 
then. 

Yields of corn per acre went down from 1919-Z1 to 1937-39 in 
all. geographic divisions except the East North Central and Pacific. 
By itself, this reduction in yields lowered the production of corn 
per hou.r of iabor, but the considerable progress in mecbanizing tbe 
prodUction of corn made during this period had the C1pposite eUect. 
And, in most i.n s tan c e S I the effect of increased mecbanization 
more than offset the lowering effed of the decreased yield. In tbe 
West South Central and Mountain States, however, the yield went 
down almost 20 and 30 percent, respecti-lely; and although additional 
mechaniz.ation resulted in some labor eHiciency, it was not enough 
to ovcrcom'! the effect of these substantial decreases in yield. Con
sequently, there were net decreases in bushels of corn produced 
per hour of labor in these two areas during this period. 

As much 0.1: more gain in corn production per man-hour was 
made during Worl.d WaY' II as had been made during the previous 
two decades. The rate of mechanization was stepped up and man

• hours pe.!'" acre d.e ere a sed rapidly. More of each operation was 
done with trado.rs and machines (appendix table 28). Much of the 
t:orn that had been h a I' v cst e d by cutting and shocking. much by 
hand, was picked from the standing stalk, and more was harvested 
~·ith the mechanical picker. In addition, increased yields in most 
areas also contributed to the greater labor productivity. The in
crease in production pCI' hour associated with higber yields was 
particularly great.in the West North Central and Mountain Divi
sions. Thes~ areas had not fully recovered from the drought in 1937 
3950 more favorabl.e weather in 1944--*6 had a decided effect in 
'increasing the yields. The acceptance and use of hybrid seed corn 
mad.,=, a. llreai difference in all areas. 

e\")t ton.-- In contrast to corn, a greater part of the increase in 
production of cotton per hour o( labor duriug the last third, of a cen
tury was associated. with higher yields. There has been a rather 
slow b·.tt. steady Increase in mechaniqation of cotton production 
which has helped to increase the productivity of the labor spent on 
cotton. But from 1919-21 to 1944-46, the effect of greater yields 
was almost double o·r more that of increased mechanization in all 
geographic divisions, except the West South Cent.ral (appendix table 
29). The increase in yield was less .in this area than in any o<:her 
g eo g rap hi cdivision a.nd it is among the a.reas in which the most 
progress has been made in mechanizing the production of cotton. 

Greater yields are the result of several fac.tors, the most in
fluential of. which include greater use of fertilizers and green 

• 	 manure crops, producing on the more productive land or. farms. 
more effective control of insects and diseases. and greater use of 

http:great.in
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higher yielding varieties of seed. Fertilizer is now net. only applied 
to a greater proportion of the cotton acreage but is also applied in 
greate r quantitie s pel ac re heated. 

In all a teas except the South At 1ant i c most of the increase in • 
cotton yield and in labor productivity associated with c han g e s in 
yield dunng the 25 years prior to 1944~46, came before 1937-39. 
rn fad, from 1937-39 to 1944-46 the yield decreased in the three 
geographic divIsi.ons west of the Mississippi River where cotton is 
extensively grown, and inc rea sed substantially only in the South 
Atlantic States. The decrease in acreage was greater in this area 
than in any other geographic division and this provided a greater 
opportunity [or the selection of the more productive land. There 
waS also a substantial increase in application of fertilizer in this 
as in most of the other areas. 

Tht: tlnllUaUncrcase in pounds of cotton produced per hour that is 
associalcdw.i.th mechanization, is about the same in each geographic 
diviSIOn (hIring both the interwar and WorJd War II periods. Before 
lral:tOl'$ Were commonly used, additional mechanization consisted 
chiefly oC changing i:rom !1alf-row to onc-row and larger equipment. 
More l"l:t'l'ntly, in addi.tion to the continuing substitution of larger 
horse and mule equipment, the notcworthy change has been to tractors 
(3ppendix table 30), In 1946, three-fifths of the land planted to cotton 
ltl the United States was broken with tractor-drawn implements as 
agalJ1st half thai percentage 7 years earlier. The proportion of the 
('otton planting and cultivating done with tractors likewise more than 
doubled during these 7 years. In 1939, the Mountain and Pacific re
gions were far ahead of the othe:rs in the extent to which tractors 
were lIsed tor these operations, but the West North Central and West 
SouLh Central States made the most gain. from 1939 to 1946. 

All.hough considerable progress has been made in mechanizing • 
lnf'$C ope:nl,lions on cotton, much less progress has been made on the 
tH);\e-Consuming job of picking. Considerable effort has been made, 
over m,any years, to de.velop a machine that would harvest cotton 
5llcn·s,>f' l11y. Two types of machines--the stripper which removes 
the l"ntin: boll from the stalk and the mechanical p.icker which re
movt's th<: seed coiton and leaves the empty boll on the stalk--have 
bC'l'n developed and are being used to a limited extent. Use of thes.e 
nlachin('s .resttl!.s In a. big reduction .in la.bor requirements and thus 
III ilfl Increa,se in labor productivity. But such machines were Qsed 
on Ies:; i.han 1 pe:rcent of the crop in 1946, so thei I' effect on labor 
produclivitywas notmarked.1f theyare widely adopted inthe future 
their ("Hect Oil, productiv.ity of farm labor in the Cotton Belt will be 
very slgrnficant. 

Wh'~iI t. - -The change in productivity of the labor spent in raising 
wheat.ls charader1.zed by the tremendous gains brought by the ad
vancfnnents in mechaniz.ation. During the last quarter -century the 
increase in bushel.s of wheat: produced per hour oC labor that was 
assodated with mechanization was much greater than that result
ing from higher yields .in most areas; it ranged up to over 50times 
greater in the West South Central States (appendix table 31). 

In .1919-2.1, the bushels of wheat p.roduced per 100 hours of 
labor varied considerably by geographic divisions. Through com
binations of man-hourredudions and high yieldsperacre. farmers 
:in the fOln western. groups of States produced more than a bushel 
of wheat per hour of labor, and the figures ranged up to 162 bushels • 
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LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCTS· 
Produc'ion Per Man -Hour, and Man - Hours 

and Production Per Unit

'0 OF 1919-21 

Production per
140 f---- breeding unit ---+-=---~ 

\1 

per
8 0 L...J.-'-~_'_.L'-'-'--',-'-,-'-'-11-,-, 
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• 
FIG'!IU'; 7.--Changes in production of milk per cow, of eggs per hen. and of 

l ••estock production per breeding unit. in genenl. hBve effective .influence 
on labor efficiency in livestock production. Over the interwar period as 8 

whole: prod~,ct.ion per breeding unit rose at B fllster rate than man-hours 'Per 
breedlhg unat.; hence J!thor produCliv.ity lncr"Hsed. The rapid rise i.nlivestock 
produc.tion per mAn-hour during World Wor 11 resu.!".!.l from lin incrense .in 
product.ion pflr bn:e.ling unit. nnd a d'!(lr.!IISe i.n man-hours per iJreeding IInil;. 
Greater use of milkinr mHchines aontrihuted to [he de~Line in ho~rs per 
breed i ng UI1 i t. 

per 100 hours in the Pacific States. Farmers in these areas also 
increased the p.r 0 d u c t ion of wheat per hour more than those in 
other areas, [rom 1919-21 to 1944-46. 

In most areas the increase in productivity that was associated 
with higher yields was greater during the few years from 1937-39 
to 1944-46 than it had been during the previous two decades. In 
fact, lower yields in 1937-39 than in 1919-21, in these areas,re
sulted in a reduction in number of bushels produced per hour that 
was associated with thi s factor. Oi stinctly more favorable weather 
was chiefly responsible for the higher yields in 1944-46. 

Although the use of mechanical power and associated equipment 
has lowered the man-hour requirements for practically all opera
tions in wheat production, the adoption of the combine-harvester
thresher has been the most influential. Although the first United 
S tat e spa ten t for a combine had been granted almost a century 
earlier, combines were used to harvest less than 5 percent of the 
crop in 1920. But about half of the wheat crop was harvested with 
them in 1938 and more than three-fourths in 1945 (appendix table 

•
3Z). The increase in use of com bin e s goes hand in hand with the 
increase in labor productivity that is associated with mechaniza
tion. From 1920 to 1938 the increase in both was greatest in the 
West South Central and Pacific Oivisic;ms, .the West North Central 

&a3013 0 - 51 • 4 
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aDd Mountain Divisions were next, with the East North Central 
States ranked fifth. The same ranks for the se factor s also i!xisted • 
for the entire quarter-century, from 1920 to 1945. 

LABOR PRODUCTIVITY IN THE PRODUCTION OF LIVESTOCK 

There has been a noteworthy increase in the proportion of the 
farmers' time that is spent in direct work on livestock during the 
last 40 years. The increase is even more noticeable if horses and 
mules are excluded; farmers increased other kinds of livestock to 
utilize the pasture and other feed set free. It is probable that the 
part of the farmers' workday given to live stock will continue to 
increase. ltiswell to know, therefore, what the changes have been 
in the productivity of direct labor spent on livestock. 

The annual rate of increase in production per man-hour of labor 
spent on livestock has lagged behind the rate of increase in produc
tion of crops. But there has not been so much difference d u'r i n g 
the last few years as there was in earlier periods. This lagging 
results chiefly from the fact that mechanization, while causing a 
great reduction in man-hours per acre of crops. has not brought in 
a corresponding decrease in time required for live stock production. 
The increase in production per breeding unit of livestock, however,

7has exceeded the increase in crop production per acre.
Livestock production per breeding unit rose rapidly from 1919 

to the early 1930's (fig. 7). There was more milk per cow, eggs 
per hen, pork per sow farrowing. etc. Such elements as reduction 
in the death losses, feeding meat animals to heavier weights, raising 
a higher percentage of the calf and lamb crops. and raising more • 
chickens and turkeys in relation to the number of adult birds on 
farms also helped to raise livestock production per breeding unit. 
Man-hours per breeding unit went up. but less rapidly than produc
tion per breeding unit. because it requires less than .'l. proportional 
inc rea s e in time to handle more milk pc I:' cow 01:' eggs per hen. 
These changes brought a moderate upward trend in livestock pro
duction per hour of labor. 

The productivity of the. labor spent on livestock fell below the 
1919-21 level. in t934 and 1935, because of a drastic drop in pro
duction pcr breeding unit and a slight lowering in man-hours per 
breeding unit. Following the drought and during and after World 
War II the labor requirements per cow. sow. ewe, and hen, went 
down rapidly despite a continued increase in production per unit. 
The greRt increase in use of milking machines. the wide acceptance 
of labor ·saving methods of doing livestock chores, the rapid step
up in number of farms using electricity and its attendant savings in 

1 Product:ion per breeding unit of Iivest.)ck (exclusive of horses nnd 
mules) measures essentially the sallie thing for .I ivestock as do..,s crop produc
tion per acre for cropland. A breeding unit is II cow, " sow, n hen, ..,tc. The 
numbers of the types of breedin!( unit.s were comlJined into II totlll by weighting 
according lo t.he relative contribution of each unit to .gross l:ivestock procluc
lion in 1935-39. For example, II m"ilk cow produced about .'80 of gross produc
tion and a hen or 1',,1 let; .'2. 50. l1les~ value weights were applied to numbers of 
milk cows, and lten!\ and pill lets, resp.!ctively, in cnlClll.aLing the index of an
imal Ilnits of breeding livestock. Thi.s calculalion is salisfact.or), for the 
United States hilt it is not feas.ihle on It g.!ographic-division basis because of 
interregional shirment;s. For exnrnplf!, a beef animal. lIIay hl~ produced in one cli- • 
vision and shipped as a stocker or feeder to IInot.he~ division and there fat
terted. lhe lalter area \!(lIlld then show lUI unrealistically large beef production 
relative to number of beef cows on fanns. 

http:IInot.he
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time for many jobs, and the omission and slighting of some tasks be
cause of severe labor scarcities were instrumental in reducing the 
man-hours required per unit 0.£ breeding livestock. This reduction 
was at the average rate of 2.0 percent per year, from 1937-39 to 
1944-46 (appudis table 33). 

During this period, production pel' breeding unit went up at the 
rate of 0.8 pe,rcent a year. This increase helped, bd the reduction 
in man-hours had considerably more influence in causing livestock 
productionperhourto increase attheBverBgeannualrateo£ 2.9per
cent. DUl:ing the interwar period, however, and ror the quarter
century from 1919-21 to 1944-4,6, the increase in production per 
breeding unit was wholly responsible for the increase in livestock 
production pel: hour o[ labor. In 1944-46, the man-hours per unit of 
breeding livestock Wel;e approximately at the 1919-21 level, after 
the significant upswing which reached bigh points in 1935 and 1938. 

As seen later, changes ill hnpol'tance of tbe various livestock 
enterpdses witbin regions has helped to raise livestock production 
per hou.r of labor. The shift to rnore poultry and n1eat animals has 
increased 1.ivestockprochlctton per rnan-houl'of labor. Shifts in im
porta.lice of livestock enterprises an10118 regiolls, however, have 
been a m.inor influence in slowing down the increase in livestock 
production per hour of labor during the lasl quarte:r-century. 

Regional Changes in Livesl.)ck Production per Hour 

• 
C h.a n g e s in the quantity of livestock products obtained from a 

given amount of human eHort has not been A,he same in all parts of 
the country. Different kinds of 1 i ve s t 0 l. k prevail in the various 
geographic divisions and the changes in production per hour have 
varied widely among the different kinds. In some instances, shifts 
from production of one kind of Uvestockto anotber have also had 
decided bearing on the changes in labor productivity. 

The greatest and most consistent increase in production of meat 
ani mals and animal pro d \l C t s per hour of dLrect labor during the 
last 30 years took place in the New England States (fig. 8). Inmost 
geographic divisions the trend in productivity of the labor spent on 
livestock was model-atcly upward during the decade of the twenties, 
dropped during the early thirties, and climbed steeply upward during 
the late th'irties and through and after World War n. But the upward 
movement during the twenties was very small in some areas, as 
the West South Central Sta.es, and the drop during the ea.rlythirties 
was accentuated in some divi.·ions) as the West North Central States. 
The upward climb that staded during the tate thirties reached an 
average annual rate of 3.9 percent in the New England D i vi s ion 
(appendix table 3.4). It was almost 3 percent O.l- more in four additional 
groupso£States.lnallgeographic divisions the annual rate of 
increase from 1937-39 to 1944-46 was much greater than it had 
been during the interwar. period. In the West North Central States, 
for example, it rose at tbe average annual rate of 3.6 percent com
pared with a sHght decrease from 1919-21 to 1937-39. 

During the quartc.r -century the average rate of increase was Z 
percent a year in the New England States, 1 percent or more a year 
in five additional groups of States and ranged down to 0.6 a year in 

• the other three areas. There wcre several. reasons for these wide 
differences. Although milk cows require the most labor in all parts 
of the country the importance of the various kinds 0.£ animals, from 
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION PER 
MAN-HOUR, BY REGIONS* • 

U.S. OJo OF 1935-39 SO. ATL. 
~------~-----+----~ 
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FIGURE 8. --The importance of the different kinds of livestock in an area 
should be kept in mind in interpreting the differences amon~ areas in changes 
in production of livestock per hour of direct labor. because the increase in 
production per hour has been greater among some kinds of livestock than in 
others. As meat animals have tended to lag in this respect. increases have l.een 
smaller in areas where they prevail. 

the labor standpoint, varies widely, and there have been considerable 
differences in the changes in production per hour for the different 
kinds. Meat animals have lagged behind milk cows and poultry in 
this re!'lpect, which means that areas in which meat animals are 
particularly numerous are below average in the increase in produc
tivity of the labor spent on livestock. For example, the Mountain 
region where meat animals are of greatest importance, is among 
the regions having the lowest rate of increase in productit.)n of all 
livestock per hour of labor. • 
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PRODUCTION PER MAN-HOUR, 
SELECTED KINDS OF LIVESTOCK 
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FIGURE 9.--Increased use 01 mIlking machines, more milk per cow, lar!r.!r herds, 
and other factors contributed to a greater rise in milk production per hour 
during the last decade than had occurred during the Jrevious quarter-cen
tury. 'fhe gain in production of meat animals and poultry per hour also was 
accelerated during World War II. 

• 	 On the other hand, milk cows and poultry are of greatest impor
tance in the New England States which partly accounts for the high 
rate ofincrease there. B1lt, in addition, and as seen in more detail 
later, relatively more time is now spent on poultry than was true 
Z5 years ago in this region and more poultry products are obtained 
per hour of labor, compared with other kinds of livestock. In other 
words, the change in labor em p has is away from milk cows and 
meat animals to poultry has helped to increase livestock production 
per man-hour. 

Contributing to the low rate of increase inthe West South Central 
Division was the shift from meat anilnals to milk cows and poultry. 
The change in production, in this instance, slowed the increase in 
production of meat animals and animal products per hour of labor. 
In some areas the rate of increase is high or low .merely because 
the rate for each kind of livestock was in that direction. 

Changes in Production per Hour, by Kinds of Livestock 

Just as among the groups of crops, the different kinds of live
stock show considerable va ria t ion in the advancements made in 
production per man-hour of farm labor. Po u 1 try production per 
man-hour exhibits both the most frequent and the greatest year-to
year fluctuations (fig. 9). Aside from a short period in the early 
1930's, the dairyman has had the most consistent increase in pro

• 
duction for each hour of labor. Before and during the first World 
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War the trend in production of all meat animals and animal products 
per hour was upward, at an average annual rate of 0,2 percent per 
year (appendix table 35). This was caused by increases for milk 
cows and meat animals as the trend [or poultry was downward. 

The trendIor all kinds of livestock was upward during the inter
war period and was sharply upward during World War n. The accel
eration in the average annual rate of inc'rease in labor productivity 
that came with World War II was approxiTnately the same for each 
kind of livestock, It was about four times greater during this period 
than it was between the wars. 

The factors behind the changes in labor productivity are identical 
for each kind of livestock bHt their effectiveness varies. Poultryis 
now a substantial enterprise on many farms where formerly it was 
merely a sideline. There have been great improvements in poultry 
buildings and equipment, rations, sanitation practices, feeding and 
marketing methods, and disease~ control, and there has beena wide
spread adoption of ir,nprovecl strains de\reloped through selection 
and breeding. For the production of hens and eggs these facts have 
been translated to a greater, extent into greater egg production than 
intoredudion in hours or labor per hen. Nevertheless, [rom 1919
21 to 1944-46, there was a reduction of 6 percent inman-hoursper 
hen which, together with the increase of 30 percent ll1 eggs per hen, 
has meant about 40 percent more production per hou'1' 0 f 1abo T , 

About half. of the increase in eggs per hen and most of the reduction 
in labor requirements has occurred si nce 1937 -39, which accounts 
for the high annual rate of increase in labor productivity in receni 
years, compared with previous periods.S 

Although poultry has headed the list since 1919-21, it is only an 
exampl.e of what. has happened all along the l.i ne in. producti on. of meat 
animals and an:imal. products per hour of labor. A large increase 
in pr0ductlon per b('ef cow, sow, and ewe, has been the dominant 
influence in greater production per hou'r [or these kinds of live
stock. Fo'r some kinds of Liv(>siock there was a decrease in man
hours per head a.nd there would have been a similar decrease in 
man-hours per brc(>ding umt if the production per breeding unit 
hac! not increased. In othl'1" words, from 191.9-21 to 1944-46 there 
woul.d have been a decrease tn man-hours per breeding unit rather 
than a 3 -percent increase ha.d itnot beenfor the 33 -percent increase 
in production per breeding tUlit. 

Dairyinglsthe onlyliveslock enterprise in which farm mechani
zation has had a decided inIluence in red u c i n g the man-hours of 
direct I abo l' per breeding unit and thus increasing the production 
per hour. The outstanding part of mechanizi.ng the work on d airy 
herdshasbeen the adoption of milking machines. The're were about 
380 thousand, milking-machine :instaUations on far-ms in 1945. This 
was more than doubl.e the nun,ber 7 years earlier and there were 
only about 55 thousand ill 1920. From 1919-21 to 1937-39 the 
infl.uence of the use of more mi lki ng machines in r-educing hours 
per cow was more t.han erased byotherfactors. In 1937-39 farmers 
marketed more of the milk as whole and market ,milk, rather than 
as cream or butter. This change, with the accompanying higher 

ij VOl' I1\nn-hClul'S JW" lIf'uor l'ull£>t. ~atl1 of luI', l1nd lOAn-hours pI': I' 100 eggs 
by 5-),('nr flt'I':lorls sillC!' 1'1l(J 1><'1' npppnrJix tal It, 30. C'..ompllruble datn for milk 
cows lind production of mllk drt' also ,,!lown along with man-hours per cwt. oJ 
production of hogs. 

• 

• 

• 
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sanitary s tan dar d s and more frequent marketings, undoubtedly 
increased the hours per cow. The pro d u c t ion of more pounds offe milk per cow was also influential in increasing labor requirements. 

Production per cow rose in each area during this period. Man
hours per cow would have dec rea sed slightly with no changc 1·.~, 
yield of milk, but greater production per cow was chiefly ;:I!S~)!' 
sible for the increase in milk production per hour of labol·. In th" 
country as a whole the increase in labor productivity amolUlted \" 
12.5 percent or 337 pounds of milk per 100 man-hours (appo!nCtl~ 
table 37). By geographic divisions the additional milk var~ed fr(~.Tll 
190 to 659 pounds per 100 hours or, on a percentage basis, from 7 
to 31 percent. 

During World War n, the increase in farm labor productivity in 
milk production was greater than it had been during the prev!('uf' 
ZO yea.r s in the ent; re country and in six of the nine g e 0 g rap L ~ c. 
divisions. It ranged up to 2 liz times greater and more in th"! 1.>",,, 
northeast divisions and the disparity was even greater on an an!J·l .. l 
basis. Milking machines had been increasing during the interwar 
period but their influence was much greater during World Wa1' II. 
In the Middle Atlantic Division an increase of more than 4 pounds 
of milk per hour was due to the greater use of milking machines, 
and the inc rea s e was more than I 1/2 pounds of milk in the 
country as a whole (appendix table 38), 

Other phases of mechaniz.ation helped to lower the man-hours of 
direct labor per milk cow and to increase the production of. milk 
per hour. Higher farm income and the labor scarcities that came 
with World War II gave an impetus to the useo[devicesandpractices 
for saving labor. These devices included installation and use in 

• 	 dairy barns of such things as feed and litter carriers or trucks, 
barn cleaners, and drinking cups at the stanchions. ThEa commer
cializ.ationofdairyfarming continued although at a higher rate, and 
many jobs that were formerly done on the farm are now done in 
urban factories. Even less butter and cheese are made and less 
market milk is bottled on the farm than before the war. The effect 
of this step-up in mechanization and transference of dairying jobs 
to urban centers on pounds of milk per hour is shown under 
"miscellaneous factors" (appendix table 38). The notable effect of 
size of herd is also included under this heading. According to the 
census, the number of cows milked all 01' any part of the year, per 
(arm reporting, rose from 1939 to 1944 in all parts of the country, 
except the West South Central, with a United States average increase 
of 8.5 percent. Thi s constituted approximately an additional cow fOT 
each two farms reporting. As additional cows can be added to the. 
herd with less than a proportional increase in timerequ,i!'ed. the 
addition is an important factor in reducing the man~ho\l1:s p-:= CO~' 
and increasing the quantity of milk produced per r.1an-hollT. 

The increase in milk production per cow from 1937-3(1 to 1944
46 was responsible for 45 to 190 additional pounds of milk per 100 
man-hours in eight of the geographic divisio:>ns. In the West South 
Central Division, however, milk p!'oduction per cow went down 161 
pounds; a reduction of 77 pounds of milk pe r 100 man-hours was 
the result. 

In the whole country, between the wars, the entire illcr:e.ase in 
production of milk per 100 man-hours was due to the pr:cduction of 

• more milk per cow, as time spent per cow also rose. But, during 
World War II, the effect of fewer man-honrs per cow joined the 
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FARM OUTPUT AND GROSS FARM 
PRODUCTION PER MAN-HOUR* ,• 

C?o OF 1910·14 
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FIGURE 10.--The indexes of both form output and gross form production per hour 
of labor have increased more since 1910 than the indexes of total output and 
gross farm production because of the lowering of labor lIeedsin fanning. Re
plncernent of farm-raised work animals toy purchased tractors and motor fuels 
t.rollght greater forn. production for market and accounts for the greater in
crease per hour in fllrm output for hllmall use. 

• •
influence of greater production per cow to push production per man
hour sharply upward. Labor productivity in milk production rose 
almost a third from 1919-21 to 1944-46. 

LABOR PRODUCTIVITY IN TOT AL FARM PRODUCTION 

F.or each hour of work, in 1948, farmers in the United States 
obtained over two-thirds more gross production than in 1910-14. 
The inc rea sed output of farm products for human use was even 
greater - it doubled during this third of a century. This increase 
has not come gradually since 1910. A moderate upward trend 
occ,urred from 1910 to the early 1930' s when it was temporarily 
interrupted by the severe droughts and depression (fig. 10). Follow
ing this the rate of increase accelerated and it has continued to the 
present time. 

Although there has been a long-time downward trend in total 
labor requirements, the increase in farm output and grosS farm 
production has had a larger part in the upward surge in labor pro
ductivity. In fact, from 1910-12 until just after World War I the 
increase in farm production was wholly responsible for gains in 
production per hour because total labor requirements also rose 
(table 9). But after this, total labor requirements decreased. This, 
coupled with increased production, resulted in a rapid increase in 
production per man-hour. This was particularly true during World. 
War II, when the decrease in the labor used and the increase in 
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TARLE 9. -Change in far.. labor requ're~nts, production and for. labor producIillity. Unitea States. indicated periods. 1910 to 19116 

Annuli 1 rate of change 
Total

.19)(1-12 1919-21 1937-39 1910-12 chonII'!
Item to to to to 1910-12

1919-21 1937 -39 1944-46 1944-46 to 
(I) 1944-46 

Pp.rc:e"t Perce,,' Percent Percent PercentMan-hours for all, fArm work------., 0.1 -0. fj -0.1i -0.4 -11.3 

farm output- ----------------------- .6 1.1 3.0 1.4 59.8form output per o..lI-hour------~---- .:i 1..7 3.6 1.7 80.3 
Gr....s farm prnjuctl()n- - --- -------- .7 .S 2.4 .9 37.6Gross form product'ion per n"... -huur- .r, 1.0 3.0 1.:1 55.1 

I The incrO:Aso: ill gro..;s fAnn rroducti.(111 exco:eded that. for farm output beCOlJ.Se the incro:..se in production oj t,orses Hnd nndp.s for form power was greater than tt... incrense in other farm pr(Mluet;on. 

production, brought an average annual increase of 3.0 percent and3.6 percent in gross farm production and farm output per hour oflabo r ,respectively.
The increase in gross farm production per ,man-hour has beenless than the gain in farm output for human use per hour. Part ofthe rise in output per man-hour of all farm labor is due to the factthat since W 0 rid War I less and less of the total farm work hasbeen spent on horses and mules, which are excluded from farmoutput. More and more of the farm power--in the form of tractors,• automobiles. fuel, and so on--has been produced by urban people.During recent year s about 0 n e - t wen tie t h of the farm worker'stime has been spent on the production and maintenance of horsesand mu'Les whereas about one-sixth of their time was devoted tothese.,jobs during World War I. If the farm man - h 0 u r s used onhorses and mules were excluded, the increase in labor productivitywould be less. Farm output per man-hour, however, does indicatethe greatly increased quantity of farm goods for human consumptionmade available per man-hour of farm labor.

The same forces that have caused big increases in the productivity of the labor spent on crops and I i v est 0 c k have alsQ beenresponsible for the comparable increase in total farm productionper man-hour. Many of these factors have a bearing on both manhours of labor used and production. There is evidence that farmmechanization, for example, has added to both quantity and qualityof farm products, but it was more imp 0 r tan t in reducing laborrequirement:s. In addition to the fewer hours required for road andfield jobs when automobiles, trucks, and tractors are used, lessfarm labor is needed to service and maintain these machines thanwas given to the horses and mules that the mac hine s replaced.Milking machines have been responsible for the greatest decreasein the labor used for livestock production.
Farms in the United States and the enterprises on them haveincreased in size. This tendency, coupled with no increase in total 

• 
land in farms, has lower e d total labor used because acres andanimals can be added to a farm unit with less than a proportionalincrease in the labor needed. Additional knowledge and the applic:a

823013 0 - ~1 - 1>, 
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tion of established p r inc i pie '5 have reduced the labor needed on 
farms. Education regarding worl.-simplification methods has 
helped. "Quick milking" shortens time spent. Time required for 
operations on other en t e r p r is e s has been reduced and in some • 
instances operations have been eliminated. 

On the production side, increased yields per acre and per 
arumal were chieHy re sponsible fo r the not a b I e step -up. The se 
highe.r yields in turn had other causes including application of greater 
quantities of fe rtilizer and lime, more favorable weather, feeding of 
better rations, less crop failure, more productive pastures, develop
ment and adoption of highe r yielding hybrids and varieties of crops and 
animals, and more effective contro.l of insects and diseases of plants 
and animals. 

These two groups of factors have beth been translated into more 
total farm production per man-hour of labor. As seen in more de
tail. later, farm production has become relatively more important 
in areas where a greater quantity of products are produced per hour 
cf Labor. Although not a major fador, this shift has helped some in 
obtaining ;,:r'~ater productivityo[labor. On the other hand, the trend 
toward mere laber-intensive cnterprises--astobacco, truck crops, 
and mest kInds of Ilvcstock--has slewed the increase in farm pro
duction per hour of laber. 

Regional Changes in Tetal Farm Preducti.on per Hour 

The 1n~'reasc in total farm productien per heur o[ labor during 
the la'lL 2;. years exhibits less variatien ameng geographic divisions 
than that [or either creps er live steck. There was a tendenc;y for 
the areas in which the increase in crep preductien per heur was 
abeve average to. be below average fer 1ivesteck, and vice versa•• 
The New England and Middle Atlantic Divi.sions, fer example, had 
the greatest increase in livestock production per heur but they had 
the smallest. increase [or crops. On the ether hand, the two North 
·.>'ntrai a reas had big increaseS in c'rep preduction per hour and 
dc;:mt average or below for livesteck. 

Allhough the increase in total production per hour over the Z5 
''''<l.rS has a relatively narrew range among areas, the year -to-year 

.l\i!;l', ;Ht.' widely different(fig. 11). The mest consistent increase 
.. i;."C'.lzred In t.he Pacific St.ates, with the two nertheastern groups of 
5t;~tt:to [c IIOoNing in this respect. Rather viol.ent year -to-year fluctua
'!,,:1:. ure' ','l'hibited in the other areas. The yearly changes are 

I g 1':/ {j fU:lction ef changes in crop pro d u c tie n per hour, with 
, .t",t."I. production per hour serving as a tempering element. 
"Hllb n'gluns that have large year-t.o-year chang{'s in crop produc
.. >',pt.'rhollr a1.so have big annual changes in farm eutput and gross 
'r ••duct.ion per hour. 

Tn' Spread between the oV.er-all increase in output and gross 
: "rl.ldlOn pe r man-hour is explained chiefly by the rate at which 


',virs,:s and mules were replaced by tractors. Where the displace

, •. "nt of animal power has lagged, as in the South Atlantic and East 


.',[; Ce'ltral Dlvu.i ons, the d iff ere n c e between the increase in 

and grass ~roductionpc'rhourisnetlarge. Butinareaswhere 


)1 ITH!chamca1 power has advanced rapidly the difference is 

~l~C'at~ 

When the rise in eutput and gross production pex: hour are ex-. 
pressed in average annual rates of change there is some similarity 

http:Preducti.on
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FARM OUTPUT AND GROSS FARM

PRODUCTION PER MAN-HOUR,


BY REGIONS

ru. 5.1 I '~F 191!-21 SO. All.
L - Output per hr.
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FIGURE .Lt. ·-Grelllt'r differences among areas of ,h,' country have occurred intlteincrease In farm outpUt per hour than In gross production per hour because of the rei/:'onal varIation in tho> I'atf of farm mo:chanlzatlon and thedlsr1acem"n, 01 hors,,!> WId mo.des. fiLllf'r l~f·.1"ur~ Inuicates II deflnlt" upwardt.rend In !;,rm !:thor prOlhH'tlvltY SUI!'t' ]qlo, In "very t.ren. 1111' nse was especlall y rapid dunn/! World \\'1\ r II. 

• 

in the statistics for the geographic divisions during each subperiodand more particularly, during the enti.re 25 years (table 10). Thereare, however, some appreciable differences. In the West NorthCentral States the rate of increase in gross production per hourduring World War II was more than I percent higher than in anyothe.r area. A greater difference in farm output per hour occurredbecause of the rapid change-over to mechanical power in this area.The remarkable step-up in the rate of increase from the interwarto the World Wa.r n period is common to all areas . 
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TABLE 10.--Change tn farlll output .and gross j"rlll product ion per /IlQn-holU', by 
g~ographic dIVIStOn, tndlcat~d pertods, 1919-46 

Annutll rn l t, of ('hang" 
rota t change 

19.1.9-21. to I 1937-39 to 1919·21 to 1.919-21 to •1937':\<:<, 19'~4·'l6 1944-,\6 1944-46 

<":CWi'lhir Gross
d i \~lS 1011 fit I'm 

pl'O
rluct;lon 

Percent 
41.7 
36,6 
50.1 
4~l.3 
47.7 
37.5 
,ill. 5 
50.8. 
49,S 

EUl.'cts of Changes lrllmportance or E:nterp'dses 
on Labor Productivity 

Differences in prod1.l!::-tioll per hour of work devoted to different 
crop and Eve stock ,> 11 t P. l' P r 1 s e s, and to the same enterpri ses in 
different ar('<l8, i.requ('ntly a 1"(' vt'ry great. Consequently, changes 
in the relative impo·rl.anec uf the various enterprises within a gi.ven 
a rea, or changes in Lht;>lr imporLance fro.m area. to area, have a 
dt:c;ided effect on production per hour or labor when enterprises are 
combint;>dintoall,rops, alllivestock, andgross farm production. 9 • 

Changes in the proportion of the tolal time spent on the va.dous 
enterprises or ('hanges i1'1 the "pattern" of man-hour., affect. average 
production per hour, as ~on"le ent(' rprises return more or less 
product per man-hour than the average o( all en L e r p r is e s. The 
pattern of man-hours can be- cha.nged hI. several ways. Changes in 
the composition of production within an a.ea., may affect the pattern 
orman-hours and avernge production per hour, For example, the 
g'reat expansion in soybean production in the Corn Belt. during the 
war increased averagl' prouucilon p('r hour for the area because 
more s~ybeans w(,'1"(, produc('d per hour of labor than the c:rops they 
displaced. Stmilariy, th('re may b(~ a shiH in lhe importance of an 
i'ndIvidual enterprIse- a.m(ng an-as. Average- production of corn per 

go", .. tf"IIf... S ,1."Ul!!'''' 110 f"intIH Imp'rt<im/' 'I{ (·ntt>q.rl.st'S on nv .. rag.. 
!'['odutt lun {,Pl j.·,ur 1'0 1I 1,111 ill.,1 ,1If,.on!! n'!!1HIlS W,'rI' ullal ytt't1 for r:rol's. 1 i "co 
st()(k, ...wl gr.",;, f,lrn' j,ndudl'>n, .,Pp.HJ1.,l\, 'n;t' rl'la.I).YP lmpnrtance of ,'11
('(PI1S.,., lit unv t 1mI' W,I:, r~\·a ..ur/'d I, th.· proPCHL101l oj I 01 ~l man-hours dt'
voted I,. thl'm, h.( i'il(h "r till> pl'rl/l,b. jCJl"I-::.'l. P13';'-3Q. and 19~,1·4(., and for 
('ncb K"OI:I'Ophl' ,hVl.,)H! .. lII" Ihl' I rille'!! Slne,',>, till' dat., on productlon per 
hOllr' Inr 11.(· )!l'hl)P'" ,,! I'l1t<!q,nsf's ""!'n' rpw('.lyhtNi 11110 all "rnps, HII bve
slork, nnd ,"Tn,;.., I aIr., l,rudul'll"Il, I ~ 11,'.ldllH[ 'flilSt ant t hc' P[OPOl't UII1 0 f man· 
hour rI'lIUlrl'pt'nt·" .ll'vo(t',J (n NI.ll grnul' nl <'Ill f'rt'Tl<;('S , as r,'~d .I!r'nios. food 
grains, I'l( 1111' n'''I11t III!' ,hltn "n l'l'odul'ttoll 1·l't 1((Jut ",avl' till' Slllll<~ rpl:lllv," 
.imr,()r~nu(I' I <, ('ii' I. ,'nl" TN 1'," l!r"UI' III ('n('h (.f lli(' 11/,'1') ntIs. Chnogt"5 .Ill produC'
tion t('1' hnul' !IISl'd no tI,,· 1't>I'I'lrhl(>ti dutl! w,'r,' forrcplIC't'd ""ith t'hf"IB~s bns('d nil 
the cr':igllwJ ly l'lill'ul<ltl'd not:n tn m,',pmrt" l ht" (,rr,,(t'i 01 ShIft" .I1111r.l'ortance 
o.f enterprlses. • 

http:rl'la.I).YP
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man-hour in the Unit.ed sta.l.es will be rai.sed, {OT example, if 
production in the Corn Bell increases more than production in other 
regions. 

Deci.ded changes in mechanizalion.and other Labor-saving factor.s 
in production Cor a given enterprise can change the pattern of man
hours, and thus affect ave.rage prOduction per hour inc;Urectly as 
well as directly, 'l'he wheat crop prOVIdes a good example. The 
di,rect effect of the rapid mechani:z.ation of the production of wheat 
was to rai se th(~ aVerage prod,uction of all crops per hour of di rect 
labor. B\lt as ihe meChani7.ation progTl'ssed a smaUerproportion 
of total mail-hours wa.s devoted lo whea.!., and as thIs crop returns 
a re1alivdy high pr.oduct. per man-hour, the indired effect was a 
lowering of average production of all crops per hom;". The direct 
effect of mc,chaniz.ation, oC course, was much n10re i'mportant than 
the indirect effect. 

During World War II, labor was ;<\carce and production demands 
were high. Agnculturc- helped to meel this Challenge by devoting 
relatively nl0rt' labor to thE' {"rops and kinds of livestock of which 
greater qnantllies of pruducts were produ(;C'd per ma,n-hour. This 
was accomphshecl c111dly by spending rclatIvely more time on the 
mOre labor-t~xtensive livestock (~ntqrprise5j and more of the crop 
labor in the mOre Iabor~extensive areas. Although these changes 
act'lJunlNl for nnly Ub"'ll ~ iH'rcl'uLilgl' p01nts of thc.> 2.3 percent rise 
n &r;)~,... idrm r r II d II t, t 1 (] n IH'r hO'lr d'!nng the war, they were 
hml'lyand .. lgm111 <lllt 

• 
In\.'rl'il.!)t''> m llw prudllciwn ,,1 (Ill crop." reed graiul:i, and vege

tablC'!> (ltller than trll\'k I rill>'>, III the regions that are most suitable 
forthf?m nwtn'.ltt>,j.,ub',l<.tn(j;dly to Lht' Wcl.rtimf? gains 1n the procluc
41Vllyof labor. In ftW',t r(')1,I'>I1!'> dur.mg the war relalivdv g'reater pro
duclll)r! wi ml'at amrt'"b ,mel plllllLrv mcrc<l&ed the production per 
man-hour uf dlrl'cl Jab·.)r spent on l!ve.,tQcl<. Moreover, a greai.er 
proportIOn IJ[ funtl man-hours was d{'voted to livestock p.r.oduction 
t.hanbelorethe Will'. Thistend€'dm rnn'itresiol1!>~o hold down the in
C're-a.';c ln l<ll}(lr prodUdwlty, iil> lrop prOdU('tlOn generally yielded 
11.10rC prodnrL per hOllr 01 work tl1<lO {lid produ('tioll of livestock, 

:\1 though there were som~' notabie exceptions, the general tend
encyat tlw ('rid of tht' per, 0 d be tw e en the warS was to devote a 
great('r proportioll of farm labor to the mon~ labor-intensive crop 
and hvestock entL>rprises than at tIll' beginning of the period. This 
means, chieflY. that relativelY mm'(' time was devoted in 1937-39 
than w 1919-21 to producing dalry producLs, truck c·rops, fruits, 
and tobat.:co. and les~ to producing mE'al animals and food and feed 
grains, These Interwar changes in the importanceoi va.r1OUS crop 
and livestock €'ulerprises held dllWn th(' 1 n (r e a s e in gross farm 
producllon per man-hour. WIthout these changes production per 
man-hour would hav(' 111(' t'ptl.s!.'d 27 percC'nL mstead ofthe 20 percent 
a ctllallyrecorded. 

It must b(' rc('og.nl7.C'd that lahor produchvHy i.';l only Qne of many 
factors that farn1l."ri> ly,ust ("ousi.dt'r whf."u making adju,stment.s among 
enh~rprises. A 1"C'ri;,'lin ('IJn.b!Udhon of eni;(~rprisesmay result in 
ma.xin'11.1m producbon per' nw.n~ll()ur hut oLlwr combinations may 
result in higher net ri.'turns, or III a more complete utiliz.ation of 

• 
the Iarm labor Lorn', eL(', In 1937-39 alrl1o.St a billion. and a half 
fewer man-hours were spent III produc~ng feed and Iood grains than 
in 1919 ~'2.1. Tn'mendou.:; qu ..nl.ltieS of these g:rains could have been 

http:alrl1o.St
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....TABLE 11. --Allerase lIalue o/production per lIOIl-hour 0/ labor cued for .. leered 8r~p. of crop', and /t,ndI of lille-rod, by,eo,rapltie CD 
dill is ion, 1935-39 

WestEast West East L'nitedNew Middle South South South Mountain Pacific
Item North North StatesEngland Atlantic AtlanticCentral Central Central Central 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollar. Dollar. Dollars Dollar. Dollar. Dollor. ... 
0.65 1.11 0.60

Feed grains----------------------- 0.46 0.00 0.95 0.83 0.30 0.31 0.36 I!f 
.91 .55 .70 1.05 .83 :z:

Hay------------------------------- 1.42 1.35 .93 .67 .BO z
1.33 1.13 2.03 1.11Food grains----------------------  .85 1.02 I. 15 .61 .55 o 

.4l. .36 .66 .96 .55 :Trucks crops and gardens---------  .58 .66 .48 .32 .69 r"
.79 .67 .63 1.08 1.55 .99Ve@etahles, except, truck-------- 1.80 1. 21 .91 .91 
.70 .49 .36 .58 .58 .57 ~ Fruits ,and nuts--- .69 .61 .54 .36 
.28 .22 .35 .(1) .85 .44Sugar crops----------------------- .63 .n .50 .54 §

('.otton- - -'-- - -- - ------- - ------ - - --  .3(\ .26 .27 .29 .45 .58 .28 
.41 Z 

Tobacco----- - - - --- - -- - ---- - --- ---  1.10 .51 .42 .48 .37 .48 
.30 .22 .26 .96 2.05 .52Chi crops------------------------- 1.06 1. 51 1. 31 

.79 .39 .34 .36 .74 .81 .55 ~ All crops------------- .93 .78 .116 
.50.36 .55 .39 .40 .48 .72Milk cows 1---------------------- .75 .75 .5.1 != 

2.54 2.31 1.43 1.50 1.29 1.27 1.33 1.88
Meat animals 1-------------------- 1.31 1. 82 !DPoultry 1 ________________________ _ 1.131.382.10 1.60 1.14 .92 1.22 .89 .90 1.12 


All meat anirr,als and animal 

.98 .94 .91 .87 .70 .73 .85 .CJ7 .89products 1--------------------- 1.00 l 

All meat animals and animal ~ .29 ,28 .32 .43 .36.49 .47 .39 .35 .35products 1--------------------
.60 .5S .54 .50 .34 .29 .31 .53 .62 .43 !iGross farm production .---------- 

i 
i!! 

1 ("..ross livestock production per hour of lobor; includes product added plus the value of feed and pal'ture consumed. 
2 Product added per bour of labor. 
3 Gross fann production inch.:les the farm-produced power of horses and mules. Gross production per hour in 1935-39 was less than that 

for either crops or livestock in the South Atlantic Diyision. and was the same .. for livestock and less than for crops in the East South 
Central Division. These apparent inconsistencies result chiefly fr:lmtnenarrow rBll8" between cropandliyestock/roductionper hour of 
di rect labor and the fact that sross production per hour is based on toto) man-hours of direct lahor .for crops an livestock plus an al 
lowance for overhead wm"k and farm maintenance . 

http:1---------------------1.00
http:1--------------------1.31
http:1----------------------�.75
http:crops-------------.93
http:crops-------------------------1.06
http:Tobacco--------------------------�1.10
http:crops-----------------------.63
http:nuts---.69
http:truck--------�1.80
http:gardens---------�.58
http:grains----------------------�.85
http:Hay-------------------------------1.42
http:grains-----------------------0.46
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produced in 1937-39 with this expenditure of labor. But there was 
not a market for these quantities and farmers had turned to other 
enterprises. as fruit. truck crops. and livestock. even though the 
change meant a less rapid climb in production per man-hour of 
labor. 

Mostof the changes in enterprises that came durinR the interwar 
period also prevailed during the quarter-century that included both 
the interwar and World War II periods. In 1944-46 slightly moreof 
the direct labor for all crops was spent in the more labor-extensive 
areas than in 1919-21. and somewhat more of the direct labor for 
livestock was devoted to the more labor extensive livestock enter
prises. particularly poultry. These changes tended to increase gross 
farm productIon per hour. The proportion of farm labor devoted to the 
more labor-intensive crops and to livestock production increased, 
however. anJ these changes held down the inc rease in gross farm 
production per hour during the 25-year period. Ifthesechangeshad 
not taken place production per hour would have risen by 52 percent 
instead of 47 percent. 

Although the general effects of changes in relative importance of 
ente rprises on production per hour are clear. there are some note
worthy variations in some of the geographic divisions. Some of these 
highlights are given in the following section. 

Resional VllLi"t ions in Effects of Changes .in Importance of Enter
prises on Proc/uct.;oTl per Hour.--There is considerable variation in 
the quantity of products returned per man-hour spent on the differ
ent crop and livestock enterprises within an area and on the same 
enterprises within different areas. In the United States as a whole, 
in 1935-39. the value of production of foodgrainsperman-hourwas 
four times greater than cotton and the value of production of meat 
animals per man-hour was almost four times greater than milk 
(table II). Even larger differences in value of production per hour 
among enterprises were found in certain of the Geographic Divisions. 

A greater quantity of crops than live s to c k products are pro
duced per man-hour in all areas. In 1935-39. crop production 
per hour ranged from about 10 percent more t.han livestock in the 
South Atlantic States to more than 2 1/4 times as much in the 
Mountain States. Crop production per hour was about 50 percent 
more than livestock production in the United States as a whole. 

The South Atlantic Division is the only one in which changes in 
importance of enterprises resulted in a greater inc rease in gross 
production per hour than would have occurred without such changes 
during the interwar: period (table (2). It was a significant influence, 
as more than 40 percent of the increase i'1 gross production per 
hour was associated with changes in importance of enterprises. 
This resulted chiefly from a decrease in cotton production and an 
inc rease in tobacco which returns more per man-hour than cotton. 

Many factors have a bearing on the effect of changes in impor
tance of enterprises on gross production per hour and these factors 
occur in a myriad of combinations. In the regional example just 
given. crops are very important from the labor standpoint. They 
used almost four-fifths of the man-hours of direct labor {or crop 
and livestock production in the South Atlantic States. in 1935-39, 
and so weight heavily the gross {arm production per hour. On the 

10 Livestock production as used here rrfers to "product added" :.y live
stock. For method of clliculatlll!( product. added, seepage 3. 
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TABLE 12.--Change in gross productionperun-hDur associated .. ith change in relative iap!),tance of enterprises, by geographic division. 
indicatrd periods, 1919-46 I 

Oiange in production per man-hour Change in production per man-hour ClJange in productioo per man-hour 

. from 19J9-21 to 1937-39 from 1937-39 to 1944-46 from 1919-21 to 19«-46 
r 

-I 
MSliming no Asswrming no Assunrning no Geographic 

change in change in change indivision 
relative relative Actual relativeActual Difference Actual Difference Difference ~ 

importance importance importance :I: 
of enter- of enter- of enter ~ prises prises priaes > roo 

Percent Percent Pucentage Percent Percent PerCl!ntage Percent Percent Percentage IIIc: 
roopo tn t8 points points 

New England------ 17.8 18.2 -0.4 20.2 6.4 13.8 41.7 25.7 16.0 § 
Middle Atlantic-- 21.1 24.4 - :1.3 12.8 8.S 4.3 36.6 34.9 1.7 Z 
East North Central 26.0 37.5 -n.s 19,.1 24.6 - 5.5 50.1 71.4 -21.3 . g
West North Central 12.2 30.5 -18.3 32.2 34.6 -2.4 4B.3 is. i -27.4 P 
South Atlantic--- 24.5 14.1 10.4 IB.6 13.5 5.1 47.7 29.S 18.2 

~ East South central 18.8 19.4 - .6 15.8 14.0 1.8 37.5 36.1 1.4 

Wes t South v,n tral 23.3 27.5 - 4.2 20.4 12.3 B.1 48.5 43.1 5.4 !" 


t1 
~~untain--------- 22.2 2B.4 - 6.2 23.4 23.0 .4 50.B 58.0 - 7.2 to:t 

Pacific""" ••-.- 28.7 37.8 - 9.1 16.2 13.8 2.4 49.5 56.8 - 7.3 ~ . 
.- - o 

'.ll,e sum of the figures in comparable coll.ilnl:'s for the two subperiods will not. equal that for the entire period because a different ~ 
base U use,1 for the 1937-39 to 1944-46 subpenotl. Gl 

I 
! 
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other hand, livestock took almost th.ree-fifths of the direct man
hours in the New ,England States during 1935-39 and these enter
prises rather than crops had the greatest influence on gross p,ro
duction per hour in this I."egion, In the South Atlantic Di.vislon, the 
dille,rence between C ["op and .livestock t> rod u c ti 0 n per hour was 
small and it wO~lld have tak;.n a large change in importance to exert 
much inCluenc e on g rOss farm produc tion per hour. In some othe r 
regions the spread in production per hou.!" between crops and live
stock was.so great that small changes in impo,rtance were reflected 
in gross production per hour of labor. 

[n all g eog raphic eli visions, except the South Atlantic, changes in 
relative lmportance of enterprises slowed t.he increase in gross pro
duction per hour duriJlg the interwar period. This occurred because 
relal1veltmorc time was spent on the more labor intensive crops 
and kwds of 11 vestock, The mos t subs talltial changes of this so rt took 
place in the East and West North Cenh'a1 Diyisions. In. the latter 
dLvlsion the increase in. gross .£arm production pCl: hour would have 
been one andone-halt limesgl:eater and in the East North. Central it 
would have been aln10sl50pcrceni sreaterif there had been no 
changes in importance or enterprises from 1919-21 to 1937-39. In 
e $ S 'nc e, the fUrlher .mechani70ation of so.me of the more labor
exten::Jlvc crops in these areas has meant that farmers spend a 
greater proponionot lhea time On hvestock and <:In tht;- more labor
intensive crops and have th'IS slowed L~e increase in the productivity 
or then labor. 

During ',vodd War II the ~rend toward the production of live,· 
stock and t.he mOre- labor-Lntensiyc crops continued in the two 
North C en t ral DiVIsions, In the othe.r regions Jrom 2 percent to 
more than 66 percent of the increase in labor productiv·ity resulted 
from increases 1n the relative importance of the more labor-eJ(
tenslve kmds of crop and livestock enterprises. In the Nf'W .England 
States, for example, more than 25 percent of the man-hours spent 
at (arm work In 1944-46 were devoted to e nt e r p r I s e:s which are 
rated as highly labor efficient as hay, vegetable, except truck. and 
poultry, compared with less than 20 percent in 1937-39. 

Dunug the 2.5-year period since the end of World War I, the 
increase in labor productlvity would have been greater if the re had 
been nO changes ttl imporlan..:.e of enterprises in the two North 
Central Divisions and the two Western Divisions. But In the other 
areas the changes ill irr.podance of ente.l:'pdses increased gross 
production per hour. Changesamons the different crops and among 
the different kinds of livestock Wf,'re th~ most Iniluential in these 
instances. 

Effects of ChAAR('S znlmporl:ilfll,'p of Entr:rpri'ses on Prodwcti(;fl per 
HOllr in tnf' (.'nlted SUlti's.-Gr,)ss farm produchon per hour in 
the United States would have mcrea/led 26.8 pe:rcent hom 1919-21 
to 1937-39, rather than 19.5 percent, if the distribution of rnan
hours among both enterprises and areas had not changed between 
1919-2.1 and 1937-39 (table 13). An increase in the proportion of 
(arm labor spent on t.he more labor-intensive cropS and kinds 0.£ 
livestock was chiefly responsible for this lower rate of increase, 
but some shifts to the more labor-intenswc areas also contributed 
to it, 

Du.ring 'World War U change ip relative importance o( enter
prises among reg:ions was a no t e w 01" th Y influence. During the 
1944-46 period, 9 b.iUion of the 20 billion man-hou.rs used annually 

923013 0 - $1 - 6 
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in farm work in the United States were used in the geographic di
visions that have a gross pro d uc t ion per hour that is below the 
average. In the 1937-39 period, 10 billion out of Zl billion hours 
were used in the less labor productive areas. As there is consid
erable d iff ere n c e in the-quantity of farm products produced per 
hour of labor in these two groups of areas this shift was a decided 
influence,in raising the increase in labor productivity in the country 
as a whole. Changes to the mo:-e labor-extensive crops and kinds 
of livestock had little effect on gross production per hour during 
World War 11. 

For the entire quarter-century changes in relative importance 
of crop and live stoc 1<. en t e r p r is e s within regions retarded, and 
regional shifts in enterprises accel"rated, the rise in gross pro
duction per hour. The former was the most important. This means 
that if the distribution of total man-hours among areas and enter
prises in 1944-46 had been the same as it was in 1919-Z1, the in
c rease in the productivity of labor would have been g rea t e r than 

ctually occurred. 

AREA DIFFERENCES IN LABOR PRODUCTIV ITY 

Not only was there considerable va ria t ion among geographic 
divisions in the trend and in the year-to-year changes during the 
last several years in the quantity of farm products produced per 
hour of labor, but simila:dy, during any given year or period, the 
production per hour has not been the same in all areas. A combi
nation of several factors determines the productivity of labor, and 
the combination is not uniform by areas. Varying qua n tit i e s of 
different products are obtained per unit of labor, hence the kinds 
of enterprises carried on are of primary importance. But, even a 
different products are obtained per unit of labor, hence the kinds 

'fABLE 13 .--Change in gross productton per IIIIln-hour associated lIIith chanS'l in 
relative iaportance of enterprises, United States, indicated period~ J9J9-46 

1919-21 1937-39 1919.21 
Item Unit to to to 

1937-39 1944-46 1944-46 
Actual change in production per 

man-hour----------------------- Percent 19.5 23.0 47.0 
Oiange in production per man-hour 

assuming no change in reI ati ve 
iqlOrtance of enterprises wi th
in regions and among regions---- Percent 26.8 19.8 51. 9 

Difference--------------------- Percentage points -7.3 3.2 -4.9 

Change in production per mIDI-hour 
;,ssociated with change in rela
tive ilJllortance of enterprises 
within regions a Percentage po ints -6.9 .4 -7.9 

Change in production per man-hour 
BSsociat.ed with change in rela
tive ilJllortance of enterprises 
among regions 2 Percentage points - .4 2.8 3.0 

I The sum of the figures for the two subperiods will not equal that for 
the entire period, in most instances, because a different base is used for the 
1937-39 to 1944-46 subperiod. . 

a Slight adjustments were made in these figures for each period to permit 
a summation to the total difference. 

• 

• 

• 
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single enterprise is handled in a variety of ways, and under a 
variety of conditions, in the United States, which results in dif
fe rence s in labor productivity. 

Area Differences in Labor Productivity for 
Individual Enterprises 

Some crops are grown in all parts of the country while others 
are grown only in limited areas. Whereas cotton, because of its 
long growing season, is grown only in the sou the r n part of the 
Un i ted States, corn is widely distributed, but concentrated pro
ductiun is found in the level fertile area stretching westward from 
Ohio to the Great Plains. Likewise, cotton pro d u c t ion is more 
concentrated in some parts of the South than in others. C onc e n 
tration occurs partly because more corn or more cotton c.an be pro
duced per unit of input than in other areas. As labor is the most 
important input, the ratio of production to man-hour requirements 
provides a majo r clue to the output per unit of total inputs. 

• 

What are the reasons behind area differences in ratio of pro
duction to labor r e qui rem e n t s? The data in appendix table 39 
provide part of the answer, in regard to corn. The Corn Beltforms 
a part of each of the East and West North Central Divisions and 
more corn is obtained pe r hour of labor in these divisions tb a n 
elsewhere. No other area in the world has such favorable conditions 
for corn. The warm summers, relatively high summer rainfall, 
and other climatic features are particularly adapted to corn and 
the level land and deep, fertile soils are conducive to high yields. 
Hybrid seed, where used, has added about ZO percent to the yield . 
Here many of the operations, all the way from breaking the land 
in the spring through picking and storing or marketing the corn in 
the fall, are done with tractors and mechanized equipment. 

Other areas, because of relatively low yields or high man-hour 
requirements or both, do not pro d u c e as much corn per hour of 
labor. In the New England States much of the corn is put up for 
silage which is a time -consuming job. The uneven topography and 
small fields in this area are not adapted to machine methods so the 
labor requirements per acre are high and production per hour is 
rather low despite the good yields. 

The story is much the same for cotton except that it is not 
raised in areas that have a growing season of less than ZOO days. 
It has rathe r exacting requirements regarding rainfall as to amount 
and distribution, but it can be produced successfully on almost any 
well - d r a in e d soil. Whe re cotton will be grown within t.he area 
climatically adapted to it, including the western irrigated areas, 
is dictated chiefly by economic factors. 

The time required to pick cotton is closely related to the yield 
but the man-hour requirements up to picking time, excluding some 
hand 0 per a t ion s such as chopping, depend chiefly on the kind of 
power and the size of equipment used. This varies all the way from 
half-row horse or mule, equipment to four-row tractor machinery. 
Thus, in the western areas where tractors and associated equip
ment are more widely used the time before harvest is low. In the 

•
Pacific and M 0 u n t a i n regions the high yields raise the time for 
harvest but these same high yields coupled with the moderate num
ber of total hours per acre result in a big production per man-hour 
(appendix table 40). 
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Hi8her than avera8e yields of cotton were obtained in the South 
Atlantic and East South Central Divisions in 1943-45. The nature 
of the top08raphy, the small irregular fields, and are 1at i vel y • 
ample labor supply have delayed farm mechanization in these areas. 
This accounts for the above-average man-hours per acre and the 
below-average production per hour of direct labor. The lowest 
yield per acre in 1943-45 was in the West South Cent r al Stutes. 
The fewest man-hours per acre were also required there because 
of the low yields and the high level of mechanization, particularly 
in the western high plains. The low yield, coupled with the rela
tively lower labor requirement per acre, resulted in a production 
per man-hour above the average. 

Wheat, though not as notable a user of CarIn labor as corn or 
cotton, also illustrates the r e 8 ion a I variation in productivity of 
labor. Excludinl'~ mixed wheat, six commercial classes of wheat 
are produced in four more-or-less well-defined areas in the United 
States. The most important class is hard red winter which is 
raised in an area centering in Kansas and including parts of Ne
braska, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Texas. To the north--in the 
Dakotas, western Minnesota, and ea£tern Montana- -hard red spring 
wheat is grown, as are also the durum and red d u rum classes. 
White wheat is produced chiefly in the Columbia basin of Washing
ton, Oregon, and Idaho. The sixth class of wheat, soft r<!d winter, 
is grown in the southern part of the Corn Belt. The climate, to
pography, and soils, and the methods used in raising wheat vary 
among these areas, which means that the yield and man-hours per 
acre are different (appendix table 41). 

In the Pac i f i c States which include a large part of the white 
wheat area, wheat is produced chiefly with a system of summer • 
fallow and yields per acre harvested are good; they were almost 
50 percent above the United States average in 1943-45. As it takes 
Zyearsto produce wheat on summer fallow, the annual yields 
would be lower. The combined harvester-thresher first came into 
common use in this region and is still more widely used there than 
elsewhere. Other operations also are highly mechanized and the 
number of man-hours per acre used are less than the average de
spite :'he high yield. This res u 1 t s in a relatively high production 
per hour. Yields are not so high in the West South Central, Moun
tain, an'd West North Central Divisions, but the level plains lend 
themselves admirably to the use of machine methods and large
scale 0 per at ion s which result in a low labor requirement and a 
labor productivity that is above average. 

Wheat is grown in the Corn Belt and other areas chiefly because 
it fits well in the crop rotation and its inc 1 u s ion provides for a 
more uniform seasonal dis t rib uti 0 n of labor and power. It also 
serves as a nurse crop for hay and green-manure crops. But labor 
requirements are relatively high and the quantity of wheat produced 
per hour of labor is below the average of the whole country. 

The range of the differences per hour among geographic divi
sions is much less in livestock production than in that for crops. 
The quantity of corn produced per hour in the different divisions, 
for example, varied in 1943 -45 from 35 percent to 177 percent of 
the average for the whole country, whereas the range in milk pro
duction per hour was less than half of this figure. The quantity of 
livestock products obtained per animal is much less affected by • 
rainfall, temperature, soils, and other physical factors than is 
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true of crop yields. Or, put another way, crops respond to fav
orable or unfavorable conditions to a greater degree than livestock. 
During the drought of the 1930's, for example, livestock production 
per animal dropped much less than the yields of crops. Likewise, 
the time required to feed and care for an animal is more nearly the 
same in the different geographic divisions than is true of the time 
spent on an acre of most crops. To illustrate: An acre of wheat is 
seeded and harvested by vastly different methods in the various 
area.s and even with identical yields has greatly different labor re~ 
quirements, whereas sows on commercial farms are handled in 
more nearly the same way and there is much less difference in 
labor requirements, area by area. 

Even though the regional differences in livestock production per 
hou.r are not so large as those for crops, these differences are 
considerable. And their influence on over-all farm labor produc
tivity is increasing as the proportion of the farmers' workday spent 
10 caring for livestock is growing larger. In 1947, about two-fifths 
of the direct man-hour requirements for crops and livestock in the 
whole country was for livestock whereas it was approximately one
third in 1910. The milk-cow enterprise now requires more labor 
than any other on farms in the United States, and it is illustrative 
of the regional variation in the production of livestock products per 
hour of labor. 

• 

Milk is sold from the farm or used on the farm where produced 
in several forms. In regions that have large urban popUlations such 
as the three northeast divisions and the Pacific States, a greater 
share is sold for consumption as fresh milk or cream. Milk of high 
quality is demanded by strict sanitary regulations in these areas. 
This better care of the cows and the milk results in a higher quality 
of dairy product, but it also adds to the labor required on the farms 
(appendix table 42). High-producing cows are the rule in these com
mercial areas and this means more time required to milk and to care 
for and market the product. Man-hours per cow are high because of 
the sanitary methods used and the high production per cow but they 
would be even higher were it not for two other factors. First, the 
herds are .larger and the .large-scale operations have advantages; 
and second, more milking machines are used. But as the milkpro
duction is relatively higher than the labor requirements per cow, 
the milk production per hour is above the average. 

Many of the milk cows in other regions are of dual-purpose or 
beef type. Frequently the number milked depends on the needs of 
the farm family, and more attention is given to the production of 
beef. The time spent on milk cows is low but the pro d u c t ion is 
relatively lower. Throughout these regions,surrounding the larger 
cities, dairy farm.s are located that compare favorably with farms 
in the commercial dairy regions. But such farms are in the strict 
minority and have little effect on the average of the region. 

The regional. pattern of dairy farming coincides fairly well with 
that for poultry raising, particularly egg production. This is not 
necessarily because these enterprises fit well together in the farm 
or g ani z at ion, but r<l the r because milk and eggs are both semi
perishable products and so are produced close to consuming centers. 
The four areas in which the greatest quantity of milk was produced 

•
per hour of direct labor, in 1943-45, were also high in number of 
eggs obtained per man-hour spent on the laying flock (appendix 
table 43). There was one notable change in rank, however, among 
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these fo\:r areas. New England was fourth in milk production per 
hour but first in egg production. The rate of lay was highest there 
wh ere a!> the region ranked third in milk per cow. The labor re
quir-!mcnts for layers were slightly above the United States average 
but were 15 percent above the average for milk cows. One reason 
for the relatively less time per hen was the large proportion of 
layers in large flocks. Of the three southern areas. the West South 
Central shows the greatest number of eggs produced per hour. But 
in all Ulese areas a sizable proportion of the eggs are for home 
consumption and the production per hen and per hour of labor is 
less than the average. 

Area Differences in Labor Productivity for All Crops. 

Livestock. and All Farm Work 


Thus far in this section production has been measured in bushels. 
pounds. etc. in arriving at regional variations in quantities of in
dividual products obtained pe r man-hour. In carrying this analysis 
an additional step. and measuring area differences in production of 
groups of products or all farm production per hour. a comn.on de
nominator is necessary to add the items of production. The common 
denominator used was average geographic division prices in 1935-39. 
Useof othe.r weights--average United States prices. for example-
would give somewhat different regional variations in quantity of 
production per hour. A discussion and analysis of the relation of 
price weights to measures of labor productivity are given in the 
Appendix. page 63. 

Crop production in the United States is characterized by extreme 
variation. This applies to the kinds of crops grown. to the yields 
obta.ined. to the methods used. and to many other aspects of crop 
production. All these variations exe rt an influence on the differences 
among areas in crop production per hour of labor. 

The West North Central and New England regions represented 
almosttheextremesin crop production per acre in 1943-45--one of 

TABLE 14. - - Crop product ion per man-hour of direct labor and related lac tors, by 
geographic division, average 1943-45 

[for indexes , United States: 100] 
Crop Crop Man-hour Proportion Value of land, 

('eogral'hi c production production per acre of of fanns buildin@'s, and 
division per per acre of crop,land reporting equipnent ~r 

man-hour cropland I tractors 2 man-hour a 

Indu Inder Indu Percent Inthr 
West North Centra 1- 165 66 40 61 172 
New England-------- 154 195 126 31 156 
East North C",ntraJ- 149 106 71 56 189 
Mountain----------- 141 76 54 44 143 
Pacific------------ 130 197 ISO 38 141 
Middle Atlantic---- 1]8 138 116 50 127 
South At1antic----- 63 184 287 II 42 
West South Central- 62 61 129 25 68 
F~st South Central- 56 1.42 250 7 40 

United States---- 100 100 100 34 100 

, See footnote 6, page 12. 
2 Fran the ('",nsus of Agricul ture, 1945 (11). 
, Value on January 1, 1945 from the 1945 Census of Agriculture (11). Man-hours 

required by crops are for 1943-45. 

• 

• 

• 
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the important varying factors- -and were drastically different in in
tensity of labor use, yet both were at the top in crop production 
per hour (table 14). In other words, the labor used on crops in 
both of these regions was highly pro d u c t i v e but it was achieved 
by very different methods in the two areas. The man-hours per 
acre were high in the New England States. Fewer of the farms had 
tractors but the uneven top 0 g rap h y. small fields, production 
methods used, and kinds of crops grown were important influences 
in the high labor requirement per acre. 

In the WestNorthCentral Division, on the other hand, two.-fifths 
of the average number of hours were used per crop acre. More of 
the farms had tractor s. Crop produc tion is on an extensive basis and 
few operations are necessary on some of the predominating crops, 
particularly small grains. In this division the high crop production 
per man-hour was achieved by low production per acre and reduced 
hours per acre, wherea's in New England it resulted from high pro
duction and many hours per acre. 

• 

Another illustration of two areas that are greatly different in 
labor used per acre but similar in quantity of crops obtained per 
hour, is provided by the South Atlantic and West South Central Di
visions. Farm mechanizatioZ' is more advanced in the latter divi
sion; more of the farms have tractors and more land and equipment 
are combined with an hour of work than in the South Atlantic Di
vision. Cotton is important in both regions but tobacco is grown 
onlyintheeasternarea and many operations in growing, harvesting, 
and curing it have proved difficult to mechanize. The same may be 
said of fruits and truck crops which are more prevalent in the South 
Atlantic States. The crop yields however, in each of these areas 
during 1943- 1,5 were commensurate with the labor used, and crop 
production per hour was nearly the same, although it was much 
less than the United States average. 

In general, high crop production per hour of work is obtained 
in the areas where soils are productive and the topography and 
crops grown are sUited to the widespread use of machines. Farm 
mechanization has progressed rapidly in these areas, more of the 
farms are equipped with tractors and tractor machines, and less 
labor is used per unit of .land. But in the South much of the work 
on most crops is done by hand. Remarkable progress has been 
made, however, on the mechanization of some southern crops. For 
example, mechanical drye rs and special sell-propelled combines 
have been widely accepted by rice growers in Texas, Louisiana, and 
Arkansas. Mechanization of the more dominant crops, as cotton and 
tobacco, will come slowly, because of the many eng in e e r i n g • 
economic, and social problems involved. 

In general, the same parts of the country that were above average 
in quantity of crops produced per hour of labor, in 1943-45, were 
aisohigh in li,'estock and total farm production per hour (table 15). 
Crops take arc;und three-fourths of the direct man-hour require
ments in the Unee southern divisions and so set the pattern for both 
farm output and gross farm production per hour in these areas. In 
the rest of the country, livestock is more important and exerts a 
greater influence on all farm production per hour. 

• 
Among the kinds of livestock, milk cows are by far the greatest 

users of labor. The three groups of States (New England. Middle 
Atlantic, and Pacific) whe re value of milk produced per man-hour 
was highest were also at the top in all meat animals and animal 
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TABLE 15.--Crop, livestock, and total for. production per IIIVI-hour tMd related 
factors, by geographic division, average 1~3-~5 

[for indexes, United States = 100] 

Horse and Labor 
GJ"(lSS mule pro- Livestock require •Farm Crop

Geographic farm duction production mentsfor 
output; production perdivision prcxlucdon -percent live

per hour per hrur 
per hour of gross hour I stock 

producL,;,()I a 

[nde . .: IN/pc Percent indelC Inau Percent 
Pacifi c- ----- ---- 138 130 2,5 130 116 34 
New &Igland------ 136 133 5.7 15·' 140 57 
WestNorth Central 128 128 6,8 .165 100 53 
Mountain--------- 12.1 124 6.8 141 89 49 
East North ('.en tral 122 120 6.1 H9 104 53 
Middle ALI anti.c-- 112 113 7.8 118 122 21 
Soulh ALlan tic--~ 70 74 10,9 1i3 loo 29 
West South Centt'ol 70 72 9.1 62 82 29 
East Sollth Centru1 58 Ii'! 15.7 S6 76 23 

lini ted Stlltes-- 100 LOO 7.8 100 100 39 

1 PrcJuct added by loll livestoc.;k cxct'pt horst'S and mules. 
" Percentage of direct 100ln-hour rcquirf!:r.ents lor crops and livestock, ex

cluding hors'.!s and mules, required by livesLock. 

TABLE 16. -- [ndex nu .. ber$ oj gross far,. product ion per aan-hour and value of for. 
property associateci wi.th u man-hout' of Labor, by geollraphicciivision, average 1943-~5 

[l'ni ted SUI res " 100] 

Yalue of frlnn property per man-hour I
Gross 


('~ogri\phi C farm 
 Land Machinery
division proclllct..iQn und Wid Livestock. • 

perman-hour buildings equipment 

New f~gland------·----------- 113 110 132 112 
Pacific---------------------- 130 162 104 85 
West,. i'ionh ('elllr,,1----------- 128 J29 140 146 
Mounta i n------ - -- --- -. -- -. --- 12~ 118 120 183 
East North Central----------- 120 138 152 127 
Middle "tian!.ic-----·-·------ 113 89 172 127 
South Atlantic-------------·· :,~ 56 44 49 
West South C,ntrnl····-·----- 7.2 80 68 78 
East Soulh Centr~1-.-.---·--- 63 5J 40 51 

United Stnt~S------------·- 100 100 100 100 

1 \'uJue of lndicated 1LenL~ of farm properLyon J""uary 1, 1945, from the U. S. 
Census of Agri ('ult.ure Il,nd 1943-,~ averHlte mlTlher of man-hours for all fann work. 

• 
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products obtained per hour. Two of t.hese divisions, New.England 
and Pacific, also ou t.r a n ke d all oL1ers in farm output. and gross 
farm production per hour • 

There are greater differences among regions in output perhour 
than in gross production per hour. This reflects t.he variat.ion in 
the proportion of farm power pur,chased (rom industry in the form 
of tractors, gasoline, oil, etc., and those produced on the farm. in 
the. form of work stock and feed crops. A greater than average pro
portion of farm power is produced on the farm.s 1n the southern 
areas. Use of gross farm production per hour, which includes 
farm-produced power as an item of tot.al production from each hour 
of farm work, raises the relativt: postl:ion of the southern areas 
over that. obtained from Ust: o( thl.! farm-output measure. The re
verse is t.rue of divisions 111--.e thl.! Pacific and New .England where 
farm-produced power 1S rcldt.ivcly unimportd.nt. The Pacific region 
ranks above New .England in farm out.put per hour, but. the opposite 
is true for gross production per hour, becaust: farm.-produced 
power i:-. the Pacific region is of minor consequence. 

The data in table 16 5 lim mar i z e lhe reasons behind the area 
variations in farm product.ion per hour. They indicate that.farmers 
produce fairly well in accordance with the land, tools, and animals 
they have lo work with. 1n Uie areas in which product.ion per hour 
was above average, the value of each capital ilen1 was also above 
average, except for land dnd buUdi.ngs ill t.he Middle Atla.nticSlates 
and livestock in the PaciJi.c Division. 

The amount of the capital items ,Issociated with an hour of work 
in ilie di Cfe re n t areas is closely rel.ilied to lhc type of farming. 
Livestock ranch.ing in the Mount.ain Slates is reflected in the high 
value of livestock with which the ranchers work. ThiS reJationship 
would be even more apparenl on i1 head basts, excluding the smaller 
kinds of livestock, b(!ca.use Lhe ave rage value per bead is .lower 
in this area. The ranch land ltkewise has d. low vahle and Lhe ratio 
of man-hour requirements to acreS would bl'! wtder than th.at based 
on values. On lhe ot.her hand, the high value of land and buildings 
a.s soc i a ie d With all hour of work in U)(: Pacific Division reflects 
(rather ilian a grE'aL number of <icres) the prOd\lctiveness of the 
land, which has been dugmented by construction of irrigahon fa
cilities. 

The balance among the capital ilem!i in lhe North CenlraLStates 
represents the dive rsined fClI'r.ntng- -COrn, small grains, hay, dairy 
cows, hogs, beef c<lttle--lhat predomiM\tes there. Farmers In the 
SouthAUantic and Souih Central DWlsions had rel.Jtively liHle land, 
machinery, and livestock, to work with <lnd the product of their 
effod was small. 

If the da.la In tabl.e 16 were on <l pe~' wOl-ker basis rat.he'r than on 
a man-hour basis, the r:ank of lh.e areas would be materially dif
feren!' in regard lo both the producUon and the capllal Items. The 
NewEnglandSlaf.es, for example. huve many part-Ume fa,rms, and 
workers O.n these farms put in fewel' houl's a!. (arnl work than the 
average farm worker in lhe United Stales. ConvCl'sely, Wesl North 
Central farmers spend more than lhe dver4ge number of hOUrs at 
farm work. On a per worker basis, then, the New 8ngland area 
would be down ~hc scale and the West North Central area would 
rank nearer the lop_ 

923013 0 . 51 .. 
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LABOR REQUIREMENTS, FARM EMPLOYMENT, AND 

LABOR PRODUCTIVITY 


11
Man-hour requirements and farm employment are the two 

commonly used measures of the labor input in farming. Certain 
advantages are inherent in the use of each measure but in most 
analyses of farm labor they supplement one another. In a study of 
farm labor productivity, estimates of production of individual 
commodities, groups of commodities, or total production per man
hour, help to explain the changes over time and the area differences 
in production per worker. Although an enterprise comparison is 
impossible on the basis of production per worker, total farm pro
duction per worker and hours per worker provide valuable clues to 
the well-being of farm people. 

Labor productivity deals with workers or people, and the worker 
rather than. an hour of work is the unit upon which the American 
family and other institutions arc builL In this respect, production 
per worker is a more .realistic measure of labor productivity than 
is production per man-hour. If, on the other hand, worker pro
ductivity is high merely because the work day or work week is long 
it is a less meaningful measure. An adequate analysis of labor pro
duc.tivity should consider both production per worker and produc
tion pe r hour. 

The trends in man-hour r e qui rem e n t s and number of farm 
workers have been similar since 1919 in the United States as a 
whole and in all. pads of the country (fig. 12). Year-to-year move
ments and changes over periods of a few years, likewise, have 
usually been in the same direction but frequently the magnitudes of 
such shod-time changes have been far from proportional. Labor 
requirements are more sensitive to changes in farming. They vary 
more in accordance with changes in acres and in yields of crops 
and in numbers and production of Livestock and livestock products 
than is true of number of workers. A yield of corn, a little higher 
t.han usual, for cKample, means an inc.reasc in man-hour require
ments during the harvest season, but by working harder andlonger 
the usual. number of workers would be able to gather the crop. On 
the othe.r hand, during slack seasons or periods, the farm workers 
adapt themselves to the needs of the job and work less hard and 
fewer hours in a day·. 

During recent years farm operators and unpaid family workers 
have constituted almost four-fifths of all farm workers. A farmer 
does not "layoff" himself or a member of his family who works 
without wages me rel.y because work IS slack for a month or so, or 
even for a longe'r time. In addition, SOme of the 20 pe rcent who 

1.1 111" fr.nn.'.~mploym'·Jll data IIsed ill Litis puhlication .. re tfl<)se Ilslimated 
by the L~lrt!all of ,~ricuhllr~l Economics fl'oo, 1.936 through 1941l, as an exten
sion of t.h~ serlt!s puUlslierJ ln '11'('nds Ul tJoplo)"!<!lIt .i.n ,\griculture, 1909-36 
(8). lhese seri.:s t!xt(;lIried bHCk to 190Q on a United Slatlls hash and to 1925 
on II St.Hle group bHsi s . 'nIt' distriLut;ion of t.he I.:llited States farm employment 
among geographic divisions for 1919-24 was b .. sed on data from Olanging Techno
logy .Hld ~~pll)yment, in l\gnclllt.ure (7). 1llrough 1948, persons (fann operators, 
unpaid membel':! of tlH:i r hrnt! i.es, "lid hi.red ...orkersl doing the e'llliva:ent of 2 
or more day!:! of funn "'(II'k dllrin!', the week ofinqlliry each month were counted 
as employed on fanns. f3t:!l:inning with " ..nuar)' 1<)4<), fhe BAr. has estimated the. 
number of farm workers 011 th" basis of a hl'oadened defini.tion of farm employ
menti see rann Lahol' , .lanuaq· 1949 (Processed) (9). The oew series was avail 
able for relativel.y few ye .. rs when this analysis was made .. nd the old series 
was used throughout this publ.ic .. tion. 

• 

• 

• 
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MAN-HOURS REQUIRED on FARMS,
FARM EMPLOYMENT, by REGIONS 
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•. , '7".·.FIGURE 12.--1bLal laLor rc~uirem~nts and farm employment have shown similarlon/!-time trends .in t·ach ~~ogl'aphic division. Employment and labor requirements hav,· shown upward trcilds .in the Paci.fje StatCR in c.ontrast to thedownward I,non.!s in practically all other regions. Llnderemplo}'ment of farmwork.!rs dllring tilt· depress inn and drou/':hl. of the 1930' s is indicat<::d by the!(ap b!'twccn e''llloyrnt'lll and re.lAfivf'ly 10,""1' man-hour rc~uirements. 

are hired workers are also members of the farmer's family and he 

• 

would probably want to keep them on the farm.
The years, 1919-21, the base period for the data shown in figure12, wereyearsofrelalivelyfull employment as a whole. There wassome return of soldiers and war workers to farms and the severefreeze in 1921 and the .ravages of the boll weevil resulted in somelowering of labor .requirements. but trends based on these yearsmust be interpreted in the light of this full-employment situation .The relation betwe.en t.rends in labor r.equirements and farm em,. 
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ployment was the same during both World Wars; employment was 
down relative to labor requirements (table 17). Both war. seri
ously disturbed the farm labor force; this was particularly true of 
World War II because of its length and severity. Many (arm work
ers were drawn into the armed forces and the war industries. Those 
remaining were supplemented by children, women, and older work
ers. In addition. foreign workers were brought in for farm work, 
war prisoners were used, and, in some instances, soldiers, in
dustrial. and "white-collar" workers helped during rush seasons. 
But almost everyone worked harder and more hours per day and 
pe.r year. 

Thc return of soldiers and war workers to farms resulted in 
an increase in number of both family and hired workers durin8 
1946 and 1947. but a slight reduction in total farm employment oc
curred in 1948. These changes likewise follow the pattern of the 
few years that came after World War I. ex c cpt that in that in
stance the postwar upward movement in farm employment was of 
longer duration. Despitc the 1948 downward movement, the 1946
48 <IV\! ragc fa rm c m ploy men t was higher than during the last 3 
years of World War II. whereas during this period labor require
ments went down almost 5 percent. 

In summary. the data in table 17 indicate that. during periods 
of national emergency and a tight labor market. farm employment 
goes down relative to labor requirements. But during periods when 
the labor market is easier the man-hour requirements decrease 
in relation to number of farm workers. This latter situation is well 
exemplified by the drought and depression period of the 1930's. In
d us t ria I jobs for surplus farm people were strictly limited, so 
many remained on farms with less than en 0 ugh work to occupy 
them effectively. This situation was most pronounced in the West 
North Central and M ou n t a i n Divisions where the droughts were 
most severe (fig. 12). It was evident in the Cotton Belt except for 
lhe year 1937 when there was a targe acreage of cotton. But the 
gap was closed during World War 1I when members of this reser
voi.r of workers were attracted to the war industries or were taken 
inlo lhe armed forces. 

The .1:' e 1. at ion between changes in man-hour requirements and 
farm employmenl since 1919 is unique in the Pacific States. The 
numbe r of man-hours increased more than the number of workers 
until the lale 1930's and since then they have risen at about the 
same rate. The increase in the crops that took considerable labor 
in winter - coHon. fruits (particularly citrus). winter vegetables 
including lettuce and carrots--was chiefly responsible for this. 

TABLE 17. --Percentage change in lI41l-hour requireaents for all fora trOr~, (<lid. in 
farm employment, L'nited·.states, indica.ted periods, 1910-48 

1910-12 1919-21 1937 -39 1943-45 
It~m to to to to 

1919-21 1937-39 .1943-45 1946-48 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Man-hour rt~CJui rCrTlt,n ~s-- - - -- --- -- - -- -- -- 0.9 -8.4 -2.3 -4.8 

.' 

• 

Total farm cmploylllo:=nt------------------ -6.6 -4.0 -7.3 .3 
Family work~rs----------------------- -8.2 -3.3 -4.8 .8 
iii retlworke rs- -- -- -- -- -- - --- - - -- -- - -- -1.2 -8.4 -13.5 -1.5 • 
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They spread the work more uniformly durins the year or tended (.0 

• fill the winter sap. so rather fewer additional workers were needed 
compared with the increased work in man-hours • 

The difference between the movements in man-hour requirements 
and farry employment is reflected in the trend in man-hours per 
worker. 2 In the Un i te d S ta te s as a whole and in most parts of 
the country there has not been an endurin8 chan8e in man-hours 
per worker since 1919. There were considerable chanses durin8 
parts of this 30-year period. however. There was little chan8e in 
hours per worker durin8 the decade of the 19Z0's in most areas. 
The pilin8 up of population and workers on farms durin8 the de
pression resulted in a sizable reduction in hours per worker which 
was rapidly dissipated durin8 World War n. A 8eneral decrease 
has occurred durin8 the last few years. The World War II increase 
and the postwar decrease in man-hours per worker are also re
flected in len8th of workday for farm operators (table 18). Hired 
workers usually put in fewer hours per day than do farm operators 
but chan8es in the len8th of their workday since 1939 have been 
similar to those for the operators. 

The most influential causal factors in chan8es in man-hours 
per worker have been nona8ricultural in nature, as wars and 8en
eral economic conditions. But some factors withina8riculturehave 
had an influence. The increasin8 importance of work on livestock 
has. in effect. shifted labor from crops in the growing season to 
livestock in the winter. The rapid mechanization of crop produc
tion has aided this shift of labor to livestock and winter work. This 
has permitted a more uniform seasonal distribution of labor and 

• TABLE 18. - -Averqe length of .orluiay of fara operators during specififld _>nth" 
by geographic division, indicated years and period" 1939-48 

June September December 
Geographic 

division 1943- 1946- 1943- 1946- 1943- 19461940 1939 193945 48 45 48 45 48 

Hour. Hour. Hours Hours Hours Hour. Hour. Hours Hour. 
New Mgland------- 12.0 12.3 11. 9 12.0 12.3 U.7 11.5 11.5 10.9 
North Atlantic---- 12.5 12.9 12.3 12.3 12.7 12. t 11. I II. 6 11.1 
Eaat North Central 12.5 13.3 12.5 12.1 12.5 11.8 11. 0 11. 4 10.8 
Weat North Central 12.6 13.4 12.6 12.3 12.8 12. I 10.5 11.3 10.4 
South Atlanti c- --- 11.8 12.2 11. 7 11. 3 11. 7 11. 2 }().O 10.5 10.1 
East South Central 11.7 12.3 II.8 11.0 II. 5 11.0 9.8 10.4 10.1 
West South Cent,ral U.8 12.3 11. 6 11. 4 11.6 10.9 9.9 10.5 9.8 
Mountain---------- 12.3 13.0 12.2 11. 9 12.7 11.9 10.1 10.5 9.5 
~cific----------- 11.3 11.9 11. 2 II. 2 11.7 10.8 10.0 10.5 9.7 

United States--- 12.1 12.7 12.1 11.7 12.1 11.4 10.3 10.8 10.3 

U Man-houra per worker is based on average annual farm employment. and as 
such is on a full.time-worker equivalent basis. Actually the number of workers 
on farms variea considerall1y from week to week and from month to month. In ad
dition, the number of people who are counted as being employed on farms at 
some time during the year for exceeds the number at work at anyone time. The 
man-hours data are on the basis of an average adult male worker; and as it is 

•
often true that a woman, child, and older worker accomplishes less in an hour 
than an average adult male the actual hours of work exceed those shown . 
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would have resulted in more hours per worker per year if there 

had not been conflicting influences. But there has been an inclina
tion for farm workers to put in about the same hours and the re
duction in man-hour requirements over the long pull has been re
flected in a reduction in numbers of workers rather than in hours 
per worker. 

There is considerable variation among areas in the number of 
man-hours per farm worker used per year. These differences have 
tended to persist for a long time (table 19). The more important 
the livestock is in an area the greater the number of hours per 
worker per year. A livestock farmer must be on the job every day 
and livestock chores form a big part of the daily work. The New 
England and Pacific regions, howeve r, are two notable exceptions 
to this general rule. The average farm worker in the latter group 
of States puts in a relatively high number of hours a year, yet 
livestock is not so prevalent in the farm organization as it is in 
most other regions. The mild climate which permits year- round 
work on crops accounts for this. Even in the Northern Pacific 
States, where the winters are less mild, large jobs on crops, as 
pruning and clearing orchards, are done during the winter. 

In New England, a greater proportion of the man-hour require
ments are for livestock than in any other area, but hours per 
worker are lower than in other areas because of the prevalence of 
part-time farming. In this industrial area there are many oppor
tunities to combine an off-farm job and part-time farming. Then, 
too, many farmers combine farming with other on-farm but non
agricultural work, as having roadside stands or stations and taking 
boarders. Hours per wor~er are low in the three southern divi
sions principally because of the dominating position of cotton with 
its seasonal work loads and the unimportance of livestock produc
tion. Some progress has been made toward a more diversified type 
of farming in these areas--more livestock and more crops other 
than cotton--so the man - hou r s per farm worker are relatively 
higher than they were 25 years ago. Man-hours perworkerare high 
in the North Central and Mountain Divisions because of the impor
tance of livestock and the great diversity of both crop and livestock 
enterprises. 

TABLE 19. -"Average number of man-hours worked annually per farm worker, by geo
graphic division, indicated periods, 1920-148 

Geographic 
1920-24 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48division 

lIours' lIours Hours Hours 
New Fngland----------------------------- l,525 1,513 1,522 1,496 
Middle Atlantic------------------------- 2,023 1,979 1,938 1,880 
East North Central---------------------- 2,259 2,170 2,27B 2,158 
West North Cenlral---------------------- 2,786 2,374 2,553 2,407 
South Atlantic-- - --- -------- -- -- -- -- --.-- 1,496 1,547 1,654 1,770 
East South Central--------------- .. ------ 1,525 1,537 1,604 1,636 
West South Central---------------------- 2,079 1,874 1,925 1,781 
Mountain-------------------------------- 2,505 2,221 2,390 2,265 
Pacific--------------------------------- 2,150 2,414 2,388 2,379 

United States------------------------- 2,007 1,909 2,003 1,963 

• 


• 


• 
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TABLE 	 20. - _Percentage change in gross for.. production per .an-hour and per 
for. worker, by geographic division, indicated periods, 1919-46 

1919-21 1937 -39 1919-21 
to to to 

C'.eographi c 1931-39 1944-46 1944-46 
division Per 	 Per farm Per Per farm Per Per farm 

man-hour worker man-hour worker man-hour worker 
Percen I Percen t Percent Percent Percent Percent 

New England .......... -- HI 14 20 25 42 42 
~iddle Atlantic -- 21 11 13 12 37 31 
ust North Cenl-rAl 26 19 19 24 50 48 
~st North Central 12 -1 32 41 48 40 
South Atlantic --- 25 23 19 33 48 64 
East South Centrnl 19 19 16 20 3B 44 
West South Central 23 17 20 14 48 33 
~~untoin --------- 22 11 23 29 S1 42 
Pacific ---------  29 41 16 16 50 63 

United States 19 15 23 28 47 47 

Production per Man-hour and per Worker 

• 
As the long-time changes in man-hour requirements and num

ber of farm workers have been about proportior:.al, there has been 
little difference between the movements in production per man
hour and production pe r worker. As previously discussed. however • 
during certain parts of the period since 1919 the two measures of 
labor input have not moved in unison. In these instances there are 
differences in the c han g e s in labor productivity as measured by 
the two me thods. 

During the interwar period, 1919-21 to 1937-39. gross farm 
production per man-hour increased more than did production per 
worker in the United States as a whole, and in seven of the nine 
geographic divisions (table 20). Effects of the depression were 
still felt in 1937-39. Some unneeded workers were on the farms and 
man-hour requirements were lower than number of workers, as 
compared with 1919-21. In the seven areas in which production 
per hour increased more than production per worker, the difference 
ranged from 13 percentage points more in the West North Central 
to two per c e n tag e points more in the South Atlantic Division. A 
similar difference would have occurred in the East South Central 
Division if the effect of the large acreage of cotton on the labor re
quirements in 1937 had been excluded from the 1937-39 base period. 
Such an exclusion would also increase the difference in other areas 
in which cotton was important. 

The rise in both production per hour and production per worker 
was accelerated during World War II. But this tim'~, unlike the in
ter-war period, production per worker increased more than pro
duction per hour. Farm workers were drawn off by the wartime 
demands for manpower, but labor requirements onfarms decreased 

• less rapidly . 

'1 _ 

http:proportior:.al
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PRODUCTION PER MAN-HOUR 
On Fa rms and in Selected Indushies • 

1920 1930 1940 1950 1920 1930 1940 1950 
us OArA USfO fOll 'NDUSJlUAL "EMS 

.... [ ."":.. 
FIGURE 13.--Hecent gains :in farm labor productivity have been similar.to those 

in industry. 1his differs from the situation that prevailed during the 1920's. 
There is considerable variaLion in the .labor-productivity gains made in pro
ducing and processing the indicated farm products. 

The Pacific region was unlike the United States as a whole and 
most of the other regions during each of these periods. Agriculture • 
was expanding from the standpoint of labor used during the inter
war period and man-hour requirements increased more than num
ber of workers. Because of the nature of farming and the com
position of the farm-labor force, in such a situation the hours per 
day and pe r year are increased before additional workers are em
ployed. During World War 11 man-hour requirements and number 
of w or k e r s increased at about the same rate; consequently there 
was no difference between changes in production per hour and per 
worker. 

Thus far in the postwar period there has been some reduction 
in labor requirements relative to number of workers. If this move
ment continue s on an appreciable scale the production per hour will 
increase more rapidly than the production per worker. 

LABOR PRODUCTIVITY IN AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY 

The segments of the United States economy are interdependent. 
One important sector cannot prosper in d e fin i tel y while another 
lags. One significant factor in both a prosperity or a depression 
situation within an industry is the productivity of labor. Farm 
people are interested in the changes that have occurred in produc
tion per man-hour of industrial workers. Likewise industrialists 
and nonfarm workers want to know what the trend has been in pro
ductivity of agricultural labor. Only limited comparisions can be • 

http:similar.to
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made because of a lack of reliable data, particularly since 1939. 
Conversion t.!) a defense and war economy so disrupted the pattern 
of production and work in many industries that productivity indexes 
had to be discontinued. It is expected that they will be resumed at 
a late r date. 

During the course of the last 30 years both farm and industrial 
workers have increased the quantity of products resulting from an 
hour of work. There was some lag from 1919 until the late 1930's 
in the agricultural increase, compared with mining and steam rail
road transportation (fig. 13). But agriculture has kept pace with in
dustry since about 1933. From 1937-39 to 1944-46, gross farm 
production per hour (adjusted for shifts to enterprises and areas 
with a greater or less than average production per man-hour) rose 
ZO percent, whe rea s the increase was only 14 percent in mining 
(table Zl). The actual increase in both farm output and gross farm 
production pe r hour was greater. Even in the East South Central 
Division, where the gain in production per hour of farm labor was 
the smallest of any division, the increase compares favorably with 
that in mining for the country as a whole during this pe riod. This 
also applies to many other industries. There was little increase in 
labor productivity in the fertilizer industry, for example. Pro
duction of fertilizer rose during the war but man-hours increased 
almost proportionately. This inc rea sed production was of great 
benefit to farmers, however, as it influenced decidedly the higher 
crop yields and the greater crop production per man-hour. 

• 
The inc rea s e in both freight and passenger traffic which was 

near phenomenal during the recent war, with a much less than 
proportional increase in man-hour inputs, resulted in a big in
crease in labor productivity. As far as passenger travel is con
cerned, the production measure used--revenue passenger miles-
fails to consider the distress resulting from overcrowded cars and 
the discomforts caused by pre ssing into se rvice old and out-of -date 
equipment. But gigantic troop movements were executed and huge 
quantities of war material were hauled expeditiously and the reve
nue traf(ic per hour put in by passenger and freight employees in
creased almost one-half from 1937-39 to 1944-46. The increase 
would have been even greater if the peak year 1943 had been in
cluded in the computation of the data in table 21. In 1946, a down
ward point was reached which was only slightly above gross farm 
production per hour. 

For the entire period since the end of World War I the gains in 
production per man-hour have been greater in industry than in farm
ing primarily because of the great strides made in industry before 
World War II. Productivity of agricultural labor undoubtedly 'would 
have risen more between the wars if the demand for farm products 
had been higher. The potentialities were there, but it took the up
ward surge of wartime demand to realize them. Many of the tech
nological advance s that contributed to the advance during World 
War II were not concurrent developments but rather the wider ap
plication of previous discoveries. Weather that was better than 
average also helped during recent years. 

Fabricant (5) found that from about 1900 to 1939 the lag in the 
decrease in number of workers per unit of farm production, as com
pared with industry, was understated from the standpoint of num
ber of man-hours because hours per ave rage worker fell only 
slightly, if at all, in a g ric u 1 tu r e and fell more decidedly in in

923013 0 - 51 - 8 
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dustry. As far as agricultural workers are concerned the same is 
true for the period 1919 to date. Comparable data for industrial 
workers are not available for this period but there is some evi
dence that hours per industrial worker rose materially during the 
war. This increase may have been enough to nullify any decrease 
that occurred from 1919 to 1939. If so, an agricultural-industrial 
comparison of labor productivity from 1919 to date, based on num
ber of workers, would not be materially differentfrom a comparison 
made on the basis of man-hours. Relatively full employment existed 
at the end of the pe riod under consideration and this conclusion 
mighthave been vasUy different if the period had ended with some
thing less than'a full-employment situation. 

Most farm products go through one or more processes before 
they reach the ultimate consumers. How do the changes in pro
ductivity of the farm worker who raises the wheat, the apples, and 
the chickens compare with those of the worker who cleans, combs, 
spins, and weaves the wool, cleans and cans the spinach, or 
halves and dries the apricots? Part of the answers are supplied 
for a few products in the statistics shown in figure 13 and for ad
ditional products in the figures shown in table 22. 

These comparisons should be considered only in general terms 
as each industry and as agriculture operates under its own partic-

TABLE 21.--Labor productivity in agriculture and industry. United States and se
lected areas, indicated periods, 1919-46 1,2 

Pe..centage change in 
production P"" man-hou .. 

Agricul ture, indust ..y, awl arf!8 1911)-21 11)37-39 1919-21 

to to to 


11)37 -39 1944-46 1Q.~4-46 


Percen t Percen t Percent 
Cross farm production --- United States - Actual 19 23 47 

Gross farm production - -- United States - Adjusted 27 20 52 

farm output -- .._.... ------ IJni ted States - Actual 35 28 73 

Grolls farm p ..oduction --- Fast North C.entra 1- Actual 26 19 50 

Gross farm production --- East. North Central- Adjusted 38 25 71 

farm output .... _---_ .. _-_ .. - East North Central - Actual 42 25 77 

Gross farm p ..oduction --- Ellst Sollth C.entral - Actual 1.9 16 38 

lJl"OSS farm p ..oduction --- East South C.ent ..al - Adjusted 19 14 36 

farm output ----- ........... --- F..ast South Centra I - Actual 3S 19 60 

Steam railroad transpor

tation .--------------- Un i ted States - Actual 68 43 142 

~ning -:---------------- Un i ted States - Actual 79 14 104 

Manufacturing ----------- United ~t8tes - Actual. 89 (' ) (') 

Man';1factu:ing of ferti 

hzers --------------- Unl ted Stat.es - Actual 88 6 99 


1 Sou ..ce of data fo .. industrial it.ems: lIandbook of LaLo.. Statistics, 1.947 (10) 
and more recent releases, U. S. l\treau of LaLor Statistics. 

a Production per man-hou .. in mining is based on pt:oduction indexes weighted wi th 

cu....ent year man-hours aruj isnot strictly comparable with the unadjusted a/ft"icul

tural items and the othe.. industri al i tem.<; (except ferd I i ze ..s) which a ..e bas\-"j on 

value-weighted p..oduction indexes. Production pe .. man-hour in mining is comparable 

with gross fann p ..oduction per man-hour adjusted for shi fts in impo.. tance of ente.. 
prises. for details of adjustments see pages 36 to 42. 


a Passenger and freight ..evenue Ua f fie per man-hollr. 
• Not available. 

II Based on an unweighted index of p..oductioo. 


• 

• 


• 
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TABLE 22.--ChanB~ in labor productivity in producing and proc~uinB 8~!ect~d fora 
products, vnit~d'Stot~s, indicat~d p~riods, 1919-46' 

~ Percentage change in prorlllc
tion per man-hour 

Agricultural euterl'dse or indllHtry 
191!l-21 1937-39 1919-21 

to to to 
1()37-30 1944-46 )Q44-46 

P~rant P~rcent Perc~nt
Production of fool "rains-------------- _________ 66 ()O 166
Manufacturing of flour and grain mi \l products- 63 -I 62
Manufacture of bread and other bakery prorlucts 2 6 15 21Production of milk------------------- ___________ 12 18 33Manufacturing of ice cream-------------- ________ 117 15 ISOProduction of cotton---------------- ____________ SO 5 57
Manufacturing of cotton gf)Ods------------------- 63 ( 3) ( 3) 
Production of fee,l grains------------------ _____ 25 37 70Production of meat animals----------------- _____ 6 10 17 
Slaughtering and meat packing----------------- __ .13 ( 3) ( 3)
Production of sugar beets- - -- - - - - _______________ 47 12 64Reet sugar refining----------------- ____________ ( 3) -17 (3)
Production of tobacco----------------- __________ 1 9 11
Manufacturing of tobacco products-------------- 137 20 186 

, Su footnote I, tab Ie 21. 
2 Not available before 1923, appropriate percentage changes l.aseJ on average 

of 1923-25 rather than 1919-21. 
• Not a\lai laLIe. 

• 
ular set of circumstances, and identical changes in production per 
hour may result from extremely different causes. Then. too, in
dustry is more specialized than agriculture. In many industrial 
plants the work done by some workers is so repetitious that the 
doing becomes almost mechanical. No such specialization occurs 
in farming even though the daily pattern varies little for somejops, 
as in livestock chores. In addition, a manufacturing plant usually 
turns out a few similar products, whereas on most farms work on 
many different crops and kinds of livestock and their products is 

• 

combined. 
No other farm product and few old and established industries 

can match the gains made in production of food grains per hour of 
labor during the last 30 years. The climb was even steeper for 
wheat, the most important food grain. The story behind this tre
mendous rise has been told; and although food grains have not been 
a major factor in the gain in over-all farm labor productivity, their 
use demonstrates what can and does happen to long-established pro
ducts and processes _ Production of food grains and the manufacture 
of flour per man-hour ran a similar course from 1919 until 1931; 
then grains took a big drop but the flour was much less affected by 
the depression. 

The recent drop in production per hour in milling resulted from 
a more rapid rise in labor input than in production, as measured 
in wheat ground for flour. The milling industry was low on the 
wartime priority list and very little new machinery was available, 
which partly accounts for this decrease. A higher extraction rate 
was a wartime expediency but this had little effect on wheat ground 
per hour of labor. The baking industry has made a moderate gain 
in labor productivity since 1923-25 - nearly all of it since 1937-39. 
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The production of milk and ice cream per hour of labor is, in 
some respects, an inappropriate comparison because man has used 
milk from cows and other animals from time immemorial, where • 
as its manufacture into ice cream is a relatively recent develop
ment. As a young industry, the manufacture of ice cream is more 
subject to rapid improvement. Plants and machines were improved 
within a shod time and, as production has mounted, they have in
creased in size. Because of this, the rise in labor pro(,,.:ctivity in 
the manufacture of ice c.ream has been far greater than n,at in the 
production of milk. Other factors, as the increase in quantity of ice 
c.ream frozen, which has about quadrupled since 1919, have helped 
in this direction. 

The production of cotton and cotton goods per man-hour ran a 
rather similar course from 1919 Lo 1939. The percentage change 
from 1919-21 to 1937-39 was higher in the cotton industry than in 
its agricultural counLerpar·t largely because of choice of periods. 
The difference would have been much less if the change had been 
comput.::d from the pe.r1od 1922-24 rather than from 1919-21. 

Labor productivity in both beet-sugar refining and sugar-beet 
production dropped during the first part of World War II primarily 
because of the drop in production with less than a proportional drop 
in man-hours . .Bo\;h reached a low point in 1943. Followin g this, 
the production pcr hour made a more rapid recovery in regard to 
beets than occurred in the sugar factories. In 1944-46, production 
of beets per hour of labor was above the 1937-39 level whereas 
beet-sugarref.incd per hour was 17 percent below. The rate of gain 
in quantity of beets produced per hour was less during this period 
than It had been during the i 11 t e r war pe dod. The same was un
doubtedly true for sugar-beet refining. • 

Trem.endous gains have been made since just after World War I 
in the quantity of tobacco products manufactured per man-hour. 
A large part of this gain can be attributed to the big increase in 
the cigarette industry. This, in turn, can be attributed to the phe
nomenaldse in quantity of cigarettes manufactured. Numbers rose 
from around 50 biUions in 1920 to almost 400 billions in 1948. The 
manufacture of cigarettes, like the freezing of ice cream, can be 
classed as a young industry; remarkable advances have been made 
in plants, machines, and other factors. The increase in labor pro
ductivity in the manufacture of cigars, smoking tobacco, and other 
tobacco products, has also contributed to the rise for all tobacco 
products, but, in each instance the gain was less than for ciga
rettes. The pro d u c li 0 n o( tobacco per man-hour has increased 
slowly but the annual gain has been greater during recent years 
than it was before 1937-39. 

No attempt. is made in this discussion to compare changes in 
labor productivity in the whole of agriculture with the rest of the 
economy. Adequate data fot· many industries are lacking. This 
applies. particular:iy to the marketing and other service industries 
and occupations, as wholesaling and retailing. According to Fabri
cant( 5), available data indicate that i[ quality of service is ignored 
the labor productivity in the service industries has increased less 
rapidly than in the rest. of the e con 0 my, including agriculture. 
This discussion does not tell the whole story of labor productivity 
for any of the individual farm products, which pass through many • 
other processes or steps on thdr way to the ultimate consumers. 



• 


• 
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Although the remarkable climb in the productivity of farm labor 
that occurred during WLrld Wa.r 11 may never be duplicated, the 
upward trend or the last 40 years in all likelihood will continue . 
Indications are that mechanization of farm ope·raUons, which has 
contributed significantly to higher production per man-hour in the 
past, will continue unabated, The South padicularly offers a fer
tile field for the greater use of machines on farms. The full im
pact of farm electrifIcation on the productivity of tabor is yt:!l to be 
Celt. On the production side, ptant and animal. breeders indicate 
that the fields of hybridization and the development Of higher yield
ing crops and animal.s are far from exhaust.ed. Rl'sults of experi
mentation and research ha.ve aid('d in the gains in labor productivity 
in the past and their contributions will continue lo be made, 

Contimll!d advance in farm labor productivity wtll depend, partly 
at least, on the ability of industry to provide mac-hines, gasoline, 
and othe r materials and suppl.ies Lo farmers at a reasonable cost. 
The continued upward movement i.n productivity of industrial labor 
likewise depends on the availability at rea,sonable rates of agri
cultural raw materiaLs for fa ciori(' s ttnd of food {or industrial 
workers. Because of this interdcp(.'ndcncc, th(' productivityoffarm 
and in d us t r i 11 1 worke rs must. nlOve upward together in order. t.o 
provide for a continued gent'ralris(.' lowa I'd a desirable level of 
living for people throughout lh(;' (.'~onol1ly. 

SUM.MARY 

Agricultural technology has mad,' possible outstanding gains in 
productivity of farm labor. Com.parl:'d with 40 years ago, a man
hour of (arm labor now procittC'l'S lOa pl:'rcf'ni more food grains, 
100 percent more feed grains, 75 pcrc('nt. more Cruits and tree 
nuts, 50 percent more truck crops and coLLon, about 50 percent 
more milk and poultry producLs--tn short., twice as much farm 
output. [or hum,ln u!>e. 

Gains in produc-tivity or farm labor have nol been uniform .over 
lime, among geog:raphic: divisions, or Gln";.ong the crop and livestock 
enterpnses. Practically all or lhc two-fold ~'lse in farm output per 
man-hour dUring the last 40 years has occurred since Wo.rld War I. 
Farm output. per man-hour In the Untied Slales inc rea sed at an 
average annual rate of 1,7 perc(>ntforthepedodI910-46. But 
during World Wa r II the al1rlual ral(;' of inc rea s " was more than 
twice that for the pc riod as a whole and 7 lln'les the annual rate of 
increase during Wodd War I, 

The rise in the productivili' of labor in crop production has ex
ceedi~d lhai in the' production of liveslock, During the last 4.0 years 
crop production per man-hour incH'ased at abaut twice the aveJ:age 
annual. rat£' of all mt~al anim<lls aod animal products; most of thIS 
gain took plac{' during World War U. The sharpest increase in 
labor p r u du c t i v i t Y in crop production occur.red in food grains. 
Milk produC"ls led in the list of livpstock ent\?rprls(;'s. 

The increas(.' in crop productlon per hour ha:; resulted fram 
both a decrease in man-hours per aer(' and a riSl' in production of 
crops pe r acn', Mc-dmni:<',atiOI1 has been tJw dlie£ factor in cutting 
man-hours per <len', Int ['('as,'s 111 produLllon or milk pe.r cow, of 
eggs per hen, and per livestock br\?\.'ding \InH, in gen('ral, have 
contributed significantly to thl" incn'asl' 111 livestock producUonper 
man-hour. 

http:exhaust.ed
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Shifts in the importance of the various crop and livestock enter
prises have affected average man-hour productivity. Between the 
two World Wars there was a shiH toward the kinds o( crops and 
livestock that return less product per... hour of labor. An opposite • 
shift took place during World Warll. 

The two North Central Geographic Divisions and the Mountain 
Division outranked other regions in incr(!ases in output per hour 
during the last 30 years. The East South Central Division showed 
the smallest rise. The differences in rates of change among regions 
have not been great. As a result, marked differentials in the level 
of man-hour productivity among regions have persisted for a long 
time. 

Although the trends of lolal labor requirements and farm em
ployment have been similaT during the last 40 years, the relation 
between the two has varied for periods of a few years. Hours per 
worker increased during each of the great wars. A decline in the 
.number of hours pCI' farm worker during the drought and depres
sion period re£kckd an increase in und<;!r-employment. 

Labor pro d u c 1 i vi t y in bolh agriculture and industry has in
creased within the lasl30 years. The .rate of increase varied 
considerably among industries and farm enterprises. The produc
tivity of the .labor llsed in producing some farm commodities rose 
more than pro d u c ti 0 n per man-hour .in plants where the same 
commodities were: processed. In other instances the opposite has 
occurred. 

Prospects .Yre excellent in mo,sl parts of the economy for fur
ther gains in Htbor produdivity. Bul a balance must be maintained 
among the occupations to provide for the conlinued well-being oC all. 
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APPENDIX 

Effects of 	Weighting Factors on Measures 
of Labor Productivity 

• 

As was ir.dicated on page 3 • in constructing a farm-production 
index. it is necessary to use a common denominator as a weighting 
factor in combining bushels of wheat and corn. tons of hay. dozens 
of eggs. etc .• into total farm production. The weights used in the 
construction of the pro d u c t ion indexes that are utilized in this 
analysis were the conventional "average price" weights. The in
dexes of production were originally developed for several purposes. 
one of the most important of which was to ascertain what changes 
had occurred in the different regions of the United States in volume 
of agricultural production per se. Majority opinion seems to favor 
this sort of weighting system when a production index is wanted for 
this and other general purposes. 

Many 	 would prefer a system of labor weights if the specific 
purpose of constructing the production index were to derive a meas
ure of the productivity of labor. An agricultural production index 
constructed with unit-labor-requirement weights shows the same 
general changes in production and in labor productivity as those 
used in this publication. The chief difference between aggregative 
types of production indexes constructed with these two kinds of 
weights is that individual products may receive more or less weight 
in a set of average prices than in a set of unit-labor requirements. 
Cotton. for example. is a labor-intensive :product so it has less 
weight in a set of a ve. I' age prices than in a set of labor weights. 
Consequently. price -weighted indexes have shown a greater in
crease in all agricultural production and in total labor productivity 
than s i mil a I' labor -weighted indexes during these recent years 
when the production of most agricultural items has risen more than 
the production of ("otton. 

A I tho ugh geographic-division average prices were used as 
weights in developing the production indexes utilized in this study 
there are other sets of average prices that might have been applied 
- United States average prices for example. As an accurate pic
ture of changes that had occurred in each part of the United States 
was desired. I' e g ion a 1 average prices were used. The average 
1935- 39 farm prices of the broadly defined commodities used. as 

•
all corn and all wheat. varied among regions (table Z3). Corn. for 
example. 	was priced at $0.56 per bushel in the West North Central 
Division and at $0.85 per bushel iii New England. ' 
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TAILE 23.--Farll prices of selected fara products. by geographic dillisi.on, OIIer.e 1935-39 CI".. 
East West East lestNew Middle South United

farm product Unit North North South s..tth Mountain PacificUtgllllld Atllllltic Atlmtic St.atea
Central Central Central wtral 

. 
/Jailors wllars wllars Dollars Lollars wllars Lollars wLlars LoLlars liollars 

All wheat------------------- Bushel - 0.87 0.84 0.81 0.93 0.92 0.79 0.70 0.73 0.800 
do - .68 .56 .44 .89 - - .43 - .~1~i-~~~:::::::==: =:: :=::== do 0.85 .76 .59 .56 .73 .75 .64 .72 .79 .618 

Oats--- ---- - -- - ---- - - ------ do .50 .42 .31 .26 .51 .49 .34 .34 .38 .302 I 
Barley--------------------- do - .58 .62 .40 .60 .66 .44 .47 .SO .461 
All sorghums-grain--------- do - - - .50 - - .54 .55 .66 .542 ~ 
All tame hay--------------- Ton 11.60 10.10 7.90 6.50 12.45 10.30 8.75 7.60 9.30 8.593 
Cotton and cottonseed- -- - -- Bale - - - 56.55 61. (i) 60.20 57.55 .60.25 61.30 

1.20 .79 .83- 1.~ 1. 4~ - - 59:84~~~~::: :::::::::::::::: ~~l - - 1:8~ .0 .0- IFlaxseed------------------- &shel - - - 1. 55 - - 1.63 1.52 1.75 1.566 
TObacco-------------------- PQIDld .32 .12 .12 .18 .20 .18 - - - .191 
Qry edible beans (cleaned) thndredweight - 3.55 2.80 3.36 - - - 3.20 3.90 3.330 8 
White potatoes------------- &abel .70 .77 .69 .60 .81 .76 .88 .56 .70 .694 $) 

s.eetpotatoes-------------- do - .90 .89 .93 .74 .80 .76 1.16 .7BO != 
App1esSUgar beets---------------- Ton - 5.90 4.90 - - 5.05 5.4S 5.242 '~ _____________________ - 

Iil~el 1.03 .78 .74 .87 .72 1.00 .81 .76 .71 .90 t1
peaches-------------------- 1.53 1.13 1. 06 .99 1.29 .96 1. 01 .B6 .61 .87 
Grafs- -- - - - - -- --- - --- ----- Ton ~7.25 34.30 1).19 42.67 61.07 66.69 38.39 46.58 15.39 17.11 ~ 
Bee cattle---------------- Pound .0513 .0635 .0687 .0708 .0563 .0514 .0541 .0618 .0643•0611Veal calves---------------- do .0814 .0900 .0853 .0775 .0755 .0720 .0655 .0715 .08 .0776 2 

do .0400 .0390 .0337 .0378 .0350 .0311 .0459 .0393 .0376 .0397~~:::::::::::::::::::::: do .0750 .0833 .0834 .0803 .0815 .0874 .0679 .0744 .0732 .0771 
"ogs----------------------- do .0858 .0894 .0846 •Q1fJ1 .0785 .0769 .0712 .0807 .OB66 .0806 i 
Iiltter--------------------- do .300 .300 .1)0 .292 .238 .236 .278 .333 .300 .267 
Iiltterfat------------------ do .333 .273 .298 .287 .235 .244 .247 .279 .312' .285 
Milk 

YIho1esa1e---- --- ----- --- FWnd .0222 .0196 .0161 .0168 .0250 .0185 .0200 .0153 .0179 .01B I 
~tail------------------- 'd14 .~9 .095 .088 .109 .093 .100 .099 ..106 .101 
COnsumed on farms-------- ~rtound • 267 .0 35 .0169 .0265 .0l¥9 .0162 .0~1

Eggs----------------------- zen .315 .2(i) .198 :Yff! .219 .18 :~nO .218 .2 :~~ 
Commercial broilers-------- POlDld .19! .196 .196 .lB4 .195 .185 .181 .218 .184 .192 
Chickens------------------- do .18 .lB5 .153 .129 .168 .140 .124 .138 .163 .148 
Turkeys-------------------- do .257 .247 .182 .162 .201 .163 .139 .172 .lB5 .172 

do • ISO .292 .255 .227 .302 .270 .2SO .229 .235 .239~l-----------------------... 4t• 

http:peaches--------------------1.53
http:dillisi.on
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• 
Many factors account for the variations in prices among re

gions, and for that matter, among States and even among parts of 
a State. There, are area differences in the grade and quality of the 
products and in the form in which they leave the farm, which in
fluence the prices received. The tobacco grown in Connecticut and 
Massachusetts, for example, is chiefly a cigar-wrapper type and 
the price obtained for it is regularly considerably above average. 
In regions in which milk is sold from the farms as whole milk for 
consumption as fresh milk or cream, it generally is a higher grade 
product and commands a higher price than does milk in regions 
in which cream for the manufacture of butter is sold. 

There are differences among regions in the. supply and demand 
conditions of a specific farm product and these affect the price. To 
illustrate, prices for corn are higher in New England because it is 
a feed-deficit area and corn or some other feed is shipped in to 
supply the need, involving transportation and handling costs. The 
seasonal pattern of production also influences decidedly the area 
differentials in prices of some farm products. Potatoes grown in 
areas in which the new crop is put on the market early have a price 
advantage over potatoes grown in late-season areas. 

• 

In order to compare measures of labor productivity. using re
gional and United States average prices as weights. the production 
indexes in each geographic division were recalculated for I9I9-Z1 
and 1943-45 using 1935-39 average United States prices. l ) The 
latter sct of price weight.s assigns to corn, for example, the same 
absolute weight in each region. Use of United States prices as 
weights would conceivably affect in two respects, the measures of 
labor productivity that have been used. The percentage changes in 
production per man-hour in the various regions over a period of 
years might be different than when reg ion a 1 prices are used as 
weights. And Umted States price weights might give different r e
suits regarding .relative levels of labor productivity among regions. 

A significant question in building up farm production indexes 
under either set of price weights is just how far to go in deter
mining average prices. For example, different varieties of fruits 
of various kinds, or tobacco of different types, or cotton of dif
ferent staples, are in effect different commodities having different 
average prices and, in prinCiple at least, each should be weighted 
by its average price. 

As ther.e are greater differences in varie.ties, types, etc .• of 
most farm products in the United States than in any geographic 
division, the determination of average prices for a detailed classi
fication of farm commodities is more important when United States 
average price weights are used. This is accomplished to a certain 
degree by using geographic division average prices. The Pacific 
Division average price of wheat, for example, approximates the 
United Stales average price of white wheat as the pro d u c t ion of 
white wheat is chiefly limited to thePacific States and other 
classes are not extensively grown in the region. A similar situa
tion prevails for many of the other farm products. Limitations of 

11 Owing to methods originally used in calculating the indexes of produc

•
tion it was not possible to convert 011 products .in all reflions to a United 
State.s pri.ce-.weight basis; the mo.at importw.t omission related to truck crops. 
In the CBse of SOl2 other products, the conversion to United States price weights 
was only approximate. 
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TAIIL 24.--Change in produc t ion per aan-hour spent on crops, livestock, ond all fora production, under tiro s)',teas of price .eip•• ,,,, g: 
geographic divis ion, 1919-21 to 1943-45 

Meat animal s and
Crops Gross fann productionanimal products 

o.ange by using Qlange by using o.ange by usingGeogrllJ.lhic 

divisIon 
 Ratio: Ratio: Ratio:Hegional u. S. Hegional u. S. Regional U. S.

0)/( 2) (4)/(5) (7)/(8)average average average average average average 
prices prices prices prices prices prices I

(1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (e) (9) 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent I
Ne.' l:itgland -"-------------------  33. 4 40.5 0.22 63.2 55.3 1.14 39.9 42.6 0.94 
Middle At! antic -----------------  ~15. 1 36.7 .96 3e.2 35.B 1.07 31.3 31. 1 1.01 2 
East North u,ntraJ --------------  63.7 63. 8 1.00 33.2 35.3 .94 44.4 43.7 1.02 p 

West North Central --------------  63.6 62.6 l02 27.2 26.9 1.01 42.0 38.4 1.09 != 
Sooth Atlantic ------------------  47.9 SO. 7 .9·\ 38.0 37.1 1.02 43. 7 45.6 .96 pi 

East South (s.traJ --------------  U8 41.9 1. 00 17.6 16.3 1. 08 34.5 34.8 .99 
West South u,ntraJ --------------- 51.0 42.8 1.19 18.7 16.7 L 12 43.0 36.B 1.17 ~ 77.6 69.3 1.12 23. 3 24.0 .97 47.9 45.0 1.06 
Pacific -------------------------- 50.0 56.2 .89 37.5 38.5 .97 45.7 51.0 .90 fa
Mountain ---------.---------------

United States ------------------ 53.3 53.9 .99 29.9 29.6 1. 01 42.0 41.5 1.01 i 
I 
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data, plus the necessity of economizing on clerical work, made itimpossible to go beyond the broadly defined products used.A comparison of the changes in production per hour of labor on• crops, livestock, and gross farm production, from 19l9-Z1 to1943-45, under the two sets of prices is given in table Z4. Formost geographic divisions, the changes in productivity under the
two weighting systems are .not greatly different. The largest differellce in crop-labor productivity occurs in the WestSouthCentralregion. Use of United States average prices results in a smallerincrease in labor p.r 0 due t i v i t Y than the use of avera,ge regionalprices, chiefJy because United States prices give greater weight tocotton. It is a major crop in the region and production of it decreased from 1919-21 to 1943-45. The lowering influence of cottonwhen United States prices are used is partly offset by the effectof corn and wheat. Corn has less weight in the set of United Statesaverage prices and the production in 1943-45 was about half thatin 1919-21. United States prices give more weight to wheat, andits production increased during this quarter-century.

Use of United States average prices also results in a smallerincrease in livestock-labor productivity in the West South CentralDivision. There were various degrees of change in volume of production over the 25-yt:ar period in this area, and various degreesof difference between regional and national prices of the livestockitems. Use of United States prices generally gave greater weightto the livestock items that increased the least and less weight tothe items that increased the most.
In New England, usc of United States average prices results ina greater increase in labor productivity in crop production thanwhen regional prices are used. The 1935-39 average price of po• tatoes is about the same for New England as for the United States,but the prices of other crops are much higher in New England thanin the United States as a whole. This results in a greater weightfor potatoes when United States prices are used. Potatoes are amajor crop in New England and their production increased greatlyirom 1919-21 to 1943-45. Tobacco is another important cropthere. Usc of United States prices gives less weight to tobaccothan use of regional prices, and the production of this crop decreased during the period. The combinations of these changes inproduction and differences in weights for potatoes and tobacco bothcontributed to the greater increase in productivity obtained withthe use of United States average prices.

Use of United States prices had an opposite effect on livestocklabor productivity in New England. Egg production increased almost four-fold during the period and use of United States pricesmeans that eggs influence the total change less than when regionalprices arc used. There was the same effect with res p e c t to theinfluence of cattle and calves. Pr 0 d u c t ion of these animals decreased greatly and their importance in the total was greater whenUnited States average prices were used.
In New England, the effect of differences between the two setsof prices was in opposite directions for crops and livestock, sochanges in total gross production per man-hour were not very different under the two weighting systems. In the West South Centralregion, however. usc of United States prices resulted in smaller• 	 increases in labor productivity for crops, livestock, and total grossproduction. 
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TAitLE25.--Production per hourol.orlt apent on crops. lillutod. and all lora production. under tlJo alate.. of price -isM-, ", po
CD 

graphic dilluion. oller.e 1943-45 

[thited States average = 100] 

Meat animals md Gross fum proGlc:tion<Zaps l!Ilimal products 

Geographic Regional U. S. Ratio: Regional U. s. Ratio: Regional U. s. Ratio: 
aver&ge ayerage awerage averagedivision average average 

prices prices (1)/(2) prices prices (4)/( 5) prices prices m/(8) I
0) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) m (8) (9) 

Percent PercentPercellt Percent Percent Percent I
154 132 111 120 96 1.25 133 110 L21

New England -------------------
118 107 L10 107 94 1.14 113 100 L 13 2Middle Atlantic ---------------- p123 .98

East North Central ------------- 149 153 .97 106 107 .99 JZ) 

165 179 .92 110 113 .97 1211 136 .94 !=West North Central ------------
63 60 1.05 98 92 1.07 74 6B LOIJ ~South Atlantic ----------------
56 52 1.08 15 80 .94 63 60 L05

East South Central ------------ 12 11 1.0162 58 101 18 86 .91West South Central ------------
141 149 .95 89 93 .96 124 131 .95 ~ 

Mountain --------------.-------
130 1.fl ·.93 103 99 1.04 1:1) 135 .96 aPacific -----------------------

1.00100 100 1.00 100 JIO 1.00 100 100United States ---------------- ~ 

I 
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The two systems of price weights do not give such different re
sults in rei a t i v e production per man-hour among regions during 
1943-45 as might be expected (table Z5). The most important dif
ferences occur in the New England and Middle Atlantic Divisions 
where the level of farm prices is generally higher than in the rest 
of the country owing chiefly to their pro x i mit y to markets and 
population centers. 

The regional price weights.. used in this study have some limita
tions when they are used in measuring the productivity of labor. 
But they are reasonably satisfactory for all measurements here 
attempted. 

References have been made in the text to tables I to 43. Tables 
44 to 66 contain most of the data upon which the foregoing analysis 
is based. Data in this group of tables were used in preparing sev
eral of the charts. In some of the charts, however, for more ef
fective graphic presentation the base period is different from that 
used in the tables. The 1935-39 average is the base for the index 
numbers in all the tables . 
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...,
'ME 26. --Man-hours per acre, yidd,and .. an-hours per unit of production for des ignated crops, United'States, indicated periods, 1910-481 o 

Crop 

Com: 
Y~-hours per acr~------------------------
Yield - bushels--------------------------- 
MID-hours per 100 bushels------------------

Oats: . 
M.n-hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - bUshels--------------------------- 
MID-hours per 100 bushels------------------

Hay: 
MID-hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - ton-------------------------------
M.n-hours per ton--------------------------

WIeQt: 
Man-hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - bushels--------------------------- 
MID-hours per 100 bushels------------------

Rice: 
MID~hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - bushels------------ ---- -- --- -- -- --
Man-hours per 100 busheis------------------

Potatoes: 
Man-hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - bushels--------------------------- 
Man-hours per 100 bushels------------------

Sweetpotatoes: 
M.n-hours per scre-------------------------
Yield - bushels--------------------------- 
Man-hours per 100 bushels------------------

Drybeans:
Man-hours per acre-------------------------
Yield - pounds---------------------------- 
Man-hours per cwt.-------------------------

See footnote at end of table . 
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1910-14 

35.2 
26.0 

135 

15.7 
29.4 
53 

11. 9 
1. 15 

10.3 

15.2 
14.4 

106 

55.0 
35.8 

154 

76.0 
99.7 
76 

132 
94.4 

140 

47.2 
778 

6.1 

1915-19 

34.1 
25.9 

132 

15.1 
32.5 
46 

13.0 
1. 25 

10.4 

13.6 
13.9 
98 

51.7 
38.8 

133 

73.8 
94.8 
78 

128 
97.3 

132 

42.0 
645 

6.5 

• 


1920-24 

32.5 
2i.3 


119 


13.2 
29.8 
44 

12.5 
1.22 

10.2 

12.4 
13.8 
90 

46.9 
39.3 

119 

i5.2 
107.6 
70 

122 
92.8 


131 


33.1 
667 

S.O 

1925-29 

lJ.2 
26.4 

114 

11. 9 
29.5 
40 

12.0 
1.22 
9.8 

10.5 
14. 1 
74 

37.2 
42.9 
87 

73.1 
114.0 

64 

122 
93.8 


130 


29.8 
655 

4.5 

1930-34 

28.1 
22.1 

127 

10.7 
26.3 
41 

10.3 
1. 08 
9.5 

9.4 
13.5 
70 

33.0 
47.1 
70 

67.9 
107.6 

63 

116 
81.1 

143 

28.3 
714 

4.0 

1935-39 

28.0 
25.0 

112 

10.1 
29.2 
35 

11.2 
1. 24 
9.0 

8.8 
13.2 
67 

31.8 
49.7 
64 

69.6 
117.2 

59 

116 
84.9 

137 

27.5 
855 

3.2 

1940-44 

26.2 
32.0 
R2 

9.2 
31.8 
29 

11.7 
1. 35 
8.7 

i.4 
17.1 
43 

.. 
29.2 
45.5 
04 

71. 4 
136.7 

52 

llS 
87.4 

132 

23. 7 
898 

2.6 

1945-48 

23. 7 
35.2 
67 

8.1 
35.0 
23 

11. 6 
1. 37 
8.5 

6.1 
17.7 
34 

26.1 
46.4 
56 

80.1 
182.3 

44 

118 
96.3 

123 

al.8 
988 

2.1 
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TAll.E 26. - -Nan-hours per acre. yield. ~d am-hours per uni t of production for de.if91ated crops. liIi ted State•• indicated periods. 
1910-481 --COntinUed 

. 
Crop 1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 


Sugar beets: 

Man-hours per scre------------------------ 128 125 111 109 

Yield - tons------------------------------- 10.6 9.6 9.8 10.9 

Man-hours per ton------------------------- 12.1 13.0 11.3 10.0 

Cotton: 

Man-hours per scre------------------------ 116 105 96 96 

Yield - pounds---------------------------- 200.6 167.9 154.8 171.3 

Man-hours per bsle------------------------ 277 299 297 268 


Tobacco: 

Man-h~~rs per acre------------------------ 356 353 353 370 

Yield - pounds--------------------------- 816 803 773 772 

Man-hours per 100 pounds------------------ 44 44 46 48 


Soybeans: . 
Man-hours per acre------------------------ --- --- --- 15.9 
Yield - bushels -------------------------- --- --- --- 12.6 
Man-hours per 100 bushels----------------- --- --- --- 126 

1 Man-hours per acre harvested and include preharvest .,IK 011 abilldoned acre•• 

1930-34 


104 

11.2 
9.3 

97 

184.0 
252 


370 

784 


47 


12. 9 

14.3 

90 


1935-39 


97 

11.6 
8.4 

+ 

99 

226.2 
210 


415 

886 


47 


11.8 
18.5 

64 


1940-44 


95 

12.7 

7.5 

103 

259.9 
190 


448 

1,026 


44 


10.7 
18.3 

58 


1945-48 


~ 
13.2 
6.8 

102 

268.6 
182 


495 

1,164 


43 


9.8 
19.0 

52
-


i 

z 
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TABlE 27.-.Bffect of clatp in ,ield per oere, .lICchaniHtion anrt other foetor. on bullel. of corn produeed per 100 .--hour., by 
8e08r~hic division, ~ic4ted periOdS, 1919-46 

Productian per O!age in production 0Ianse in production Owtp in productian 
per 100 man-hours from per 100 _-hours from per 100 _-hoara frau100 _-hours 

1919-21 to 1937-39 1937-39 to 1944-46 1919-21 to 1944-46 

Geo- Associated with ~sociated with ~sociated with 

graphic chaD,! e in chlllUi e in charu;ein 

diYi- Mechan· Mechan ~~-
sion 1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 Total izatioo Yield Total ization Yield Total 1zat1on Yield 

and per and per and per 
other acre other acre other acre I

0 

I
factors factors factors-

Busllels bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Buhels Bushels liushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 

New ~land -- 46 53 60 7 12 - 5 7 5 2 14 17 - 3 
Middle 2 


Atlantic --- 66 76 93 10 16 - 6 17 17 0 27 33 - 6 $I 


Eat North != 

Central ---- 120 180 227 60 35 25 47 39 8 107 74 33, !II 

Weat North 
Central ---- lSI 175 249 24 37 -13 74 31 43 98 68 30 I

South 
Atlantic --- 40 41 50 1 2 - 1 :9 2 7 10 4 6 ~ 

East Sc.lth 
Central ---- 37 42 55 5 7 - 2 13 6 7 18 13 5 ·1 

Weat Sc.lth 
Central ---- 51 50 54 . 1 8 - 9 4 4 0 3 12 9 

Moun,.ain ----- 90 75 128 -15 6 -21 53 16 t 37 38 22 16 
Pacific ------ 101 114 130 13 13 0 16 5 11 29 18 11 I

_ .. 
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TABLE 28. --Uae of tractor pOWflr, aechanical picura, andh,brid .eed inprodUc,", corn, b'8eoVaphic d'v'.aon, 193B OT 1939'" 1S66 

Percent. of specified operatulIIs CIII Percent. of acre. 
corn acre. done wi th tractor pcIftlr a" of com for !Vain 

Ge.aFc haneated with 
divis1C111 Breaking land' CaaltiYating .ecbaoical pic:ller a 

1939 1946 1939 1946 1938 1946 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

41 70 13 43 --- 13New England ----------------------- 
49 Bl 16 56 3 2BMiddle Atl.ntic ------------------- 
70 92 42 B2 27 64East North Central ---------------- 
74 94 48 84 19 57lest North central -----------.-----

South Atlantic --------------------  13 40 3 12 (', 4 
.12 36 5 14 (', 3East South central ---------------- 

weat South Central ----------------  26 57 16 50 (', 4 
74 91 41 76 3 23MOuntain -------------------------- 
71 94 26 75 --- 30Pacific --------------------------- 

51 7B 30 64 12 41United States ------------------- 

a .Adl(lted fran Use of Tractor Power, Animal Power, and "lIId Methods in Crop Pro"":tiCIII. (4). 
• locludes plOlring with moldboard and disk plOlrs, listing, middle busting, and bedding. 

'Leaa than 0" 5 percent. 


~tap ~ acreJlle 
of corn pi_ted 


with hybrid 

Red 


1938 19&6 

Percent Percent 

1 58 i3 70 
33 'IT 
21 88 Iii(', 16 

1 25(', 25(', 23 
1 43 I15 69 

fa 

I 

i 


.... 
w 



TABLE 29. -- Effect of change In yield per acre, and aechanization o;.a other factors, on pounds of cotton lint p~oducerJ pe~ 100 -.a~-houl$. by geographic division, indicated periods, 191~46 .. 
Oiange in productian per Oiange in production per Productian per 100 100 man-hours from ~ in p:1lduction per 100 man-hours from. man-hours 1 mm-houra Ina1919-21 to 1937-39 1937-39 to 1944-46 1919-21 to 1944-46 

Associated with Associated with Geographic Associated with change indivision change in change in 
Meehan- Mechan1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 Total Mechanizatim Yield Total ization Yield Total iza::ion Yieldand per and per and per Iother acre other acre other acrefactors factors factors 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds IWest North cent~al----- 207 268 275 61 18 43South Atlantic------- __ 161 202 7 6 1 68 24 44 2231 41 14 p27 29East South central----- 135 222 6 23 70 20237 87 11 5076 15West South central----- 172 6 9 102 17 !=256 267 84 39 8SMountain--------- ______ 45 11243 13 - 2 95 fAPacific--------________ 362 359 119 20 99 52 43 
30S 460 464 155 26 129 

- 3 4 - 7 116 24 924 12 ~- 8 159 38 121 

e 

I 
5 
t 
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TABLE 30. - - Peruntage of indicated operations on cotton acreage done with trac
tor pOl/er, by geographic division, 1939 and 1946' 

Breaking land a Planting ClJltiv8ting
Geographic 
division 1939 1946 1939 1946 1939 1946 

Percent Percent I'ercent Percent Percent Percent 

West North central-- 24 76 4 30 13 55
South Atlantic------ II . 40 1 i2 1 10 
East South central-- 14 36 4 15 6 15 
West South central-- 40 74 33 62 32 65 
Mountain------------ 75 90 56 75 64 83 
Pscific------------- 85 97 71 85 73 90 

United, States----- 30 60 21 43 21 45 

, See footnote I, table 28. 
a See footnote 2, table 28 . 

• 

• 
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TABLE 31. -~lfect of c,..e in yield per acre, and aechanizohon and other foetor., on busheb of -.eot prOlWCed per 100 ...-Aaur', ;j.
b, geographic division, lndicotea periods, 1919-46 

Oiange in production OiaJl81!! in production ~ in productiCID
Production per per 100 ..n-hours from per 100 man-hours from per 100 .an-hours 'lUI
100 ..n-hours 1919-21 to 1937-39 1937-39 to 1944-46 1919-21 to 1~46 

Geographic Associated with Associated with Aasc:c~ted with
division chul!'! in chaoI!'! in c Re in 

~ch~- ~c~- MechlUl
1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 Total lzatlon Yield Total lzatlon Yield Total ization Yield 

and per and per and per
other acre other acre other acre I

factors factors factors 

Bushels Bushels Bus~ls Bushels Bushels Bushels Bus~ls Bushels bushels Bushels BaShels Bushel. IMlddle Atlantic -------- 76 118 149 42 20 22 31 26 5 73 46 27 
East North Central ----- % 136 213 40 21 19 77 42 35 117 63 S4 i 
lest North Central ----- 106 168 297 62 64 - 2 129 50 79 191 114 77 Ii' 
South Atlantic --------- 54 73 107 19 8 11 34 20 14 53 28 2S != 
East South Central ----- 55 71 90 16 3 13 19 14 5 35 17 18 !II 
lest SdUth Central ----- 136 228 306 92 121 -29 7A 46 32 170 167 3 

104 185 284 81 61 20 99 52 47 180 113 67Mountain -------------- i162 309 410 147 106 41 101 45 56 248 151 97Pacific --------------- e 
i 
I 
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TABLE 32. - - Use of tractor po-er and c~ine. in producinS Waea', by seosrap/aic 
division, 1938 and 19~5 or 1939 and 1~6 

Percentage of specified operations Percentage of acre
done .ith tractor power I ~ hanested 

.1 th canbines IBreaking llUld a SeedingGeographic 

Jivision 
 1939 1946 1939 1946 1938 1945 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

~ddle At1antic------ 47 80 10 46 8 41 
East North Gentra1--- 68 91 26 68 29 70 
West North Gentro1--- 80 96 64 90 49 77 
South Atlantic------- 21 51 7 35 6 49 
East South Gentro1--- 16 44 5 27 7 42 
West South Gentral--- 71 89 71 89 74 92 
Mountain------------- 75 92 58 82 51 79 
Poci fic- - - ----------- 78 93 67 86 84 94 

lili ted States 74 92 57 84 49 78 

1 See footnote 1. table 28. 
aSee footnote 2. table 28. 
sAdopled from Harvesting Snoll Grains ....d Utilization of the Straw. (3). 

TABLE 33. - - Change in product ion ofall lleat ani_ls and ani_l products per aan
houro(dlrect labor, andlftan-hoursandproduction per unit of breedins livestoclt. 
VnlteJ ~tates. Indicated periods. 1919-46 1 

• Annual rate of change Total 
chan~

1919-21 1937-39 1919-21 1919- 1 
[tern to to to to 

1937-39 1944-46 1944-46 1944-46 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Man-hours per breeding unit--,----------- 0.9 -2.0 0.1 2.8 
Livestock production per breeding unit-- 1.3 .8 1.2 33.3 
Livestock production per man-hour------- .4 2.9 1.1 30.2 

1 Includes all livestock except horses and, mules . 

• 
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TABLE 34. - - OaanBe in production of all Hat OIIillGls and OIIiaal products per lI0II
hour, by geographic division, indicated periods, 1919-19~61 

Annual rate of change 
Total •

1919·21 1937-39 1919-21 change 
Geographic to to to 1919·21 to 

division 1937-39 1944-46 1944-46 1944-46 

Percent Percent Prrcrnt Prrcrnt 

Ne. mgland- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- 1.3 3.9 2.0 64.4 
Middle Atlantic----------- .8 3.0 1.4 40.4 
East North Central-------- .5 2.8 1.1 33.2 
West North Central-------- ( a) 3.6 1.0 26.6 
South Atlantic------------ .7 2.8 L3 38.0 
East South Central-------- .1 1.8 .6 16.4 
West South Central-------- .2 1.9 .7 18.1 
~tBin------------------ .3 2.3 .8 23.6 
Pacific------------------- .9 2.5 L3 39.4 

I See footnote 1, table 33. 
a A slight decrease. 

TABLE 35.--Change in 	produc t ion of mea t anillWlls and antllWll products per lllan-hour, 
United States, indicated periods, 1910-q6 

Annual rate of change 
Total 

1910-12 1919-21 1937 -39 1910-12 change 
Enterpr ise to to to to 1910·12 

1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 I 1944·46 to 
1944·46 •Percent Percent Percent Percent Percrnt 

Meat animals and animal 
products--------------------- 0.2 0.4 2.9 0.8 32.6 

Milk cows---------------------- .6 .6 2.4 1.0 39.9 
Meat aJiimals----------------- ___ .4 .3 1.3 .5 20.3 
Poultry------------------------i .3 .7 2.8 .9 34.4 

I The average annual rate of change in pToduction of all meat animals and 
animal products per man-hour was greater than for any class of livestock be
cause of shifts in importance among the livestock enterprises between 1937-39 
and 1944-46. The shift was toward meat aninnls and poultry, more of which are 
produced per hour as compared to milk per man-hour spent on milk cows. 

• 
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TABLE 36.-4G1-hours per unit of production and related factor. for de.i.jI1Ioted lilJutod, enterprise., United Statu. indicated 


period... 1910-48 


&terprise 1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 
 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Milk cows: 


Man-hbUrs per cow----------------- 146 141 
 142 145 147 148 140 135

Milk per cow - pounds------------- 3,842 3,790 4,000 4,437 4,289 4,401 4.657 4.927MIn-hour. per hundreciIoeight of milk 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.0 2.7Clicken. and eggs: 

MIn-bour. per 100 layers---------- 172 169 172 
 172 172 172 164 165 

Ega per layer l ------------------- 86 84 91 91 91 101 109 127
Man-bours per 100 eggs------------ 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.5 1.3Hop: 
Man-bours. ~r hundredweight i 


produced ----------------------- 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.0 2.9 

I 
z 

~ Per hen or pullet on farms January 1. 
-- --


Liyeweight production. 


fa 

I 

I 


~ 
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TABLE 	 37. --Milk protiuction and change in ailk proauction per 100 lI\III1-hours of 

direct labor, by geographic ti,vision, intiicateti periods, 1919-46 


Milk production per Oumge in milk 
100 man-hollrs production per 

100 man-hours 
Geographic 


di vi.sion 
 1919-21 1937-39 1944-46 1919-21 1937-39 

to to 


1937-39 1944-46 


Powuis Powuis Powuis Powuis Powuis 

New England------------------ _____ 2,764 2,992 3,575 228 583 

Middle Atlantic ------------------- 3,103 3,407 4,214 304 807
East North Centro!' ------ __________ 2,875 3,302 3,962 427 660

West North Central 	 2,782 2,972 3,354-~--------------	 190 382

South Atlantic ---------------~---- 2,264 2,535 2,827 271 292
East South Central -----___________ 2,255 2,474 2,662 219 188

West South Central --------- _______ 1,854 2,426 2,476 572 50
Mountain -------------- ____________ 2,612 3,190 3,5116 578 396

Paci fic --------------------------- 3,26·1 3,923 4,823 659 900 


Un i ted Sta tes 	 2,704 3,041 3,508 337 467 


TABLE 3B. --Factors associated With ciltU.ges tTl milk production per 100 man-hours 

of c.lirect la/'Ol', by tl,eographlc U 1lllS ion, 1937-39 to 1944-46 


Total Q.onge in milk production per 
c1Utnge 100 man-hours associ,!ted with 

Geographic in milk Increasedi v.i sioll production Miscel- Change inin useper 100 laneous production
mon-hours of milking per CeM' •foctors

machines 

f'ouruu Powuis I'owuis PoLlJ1£is 

New England -------------.------- 583 3311 134 III

Midd Ie Atlantic ------------~---- 807 436 269 102 

East North Central -------------- 660 1B5 285 190

West North Central ...... ------------ 3H2 91 172 119 

South Atlantic ------ ... ----------- 292 S3 140 99 

East South Central ---------- ... --- 18R 23 	 45
120 

West South C~ntral -------------- 50 29 98 -77 

Mountain ------------------------ 396 III 16G 117

Pacific ------------------------- 900 382 373 145 


Uni ted States ----------------- 467 151 203 113 


• 
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TABLE. 39. --Production of corn per man-hour of direct labor and related factors, 
by geographic division, average 1943-45 

Acreage horvP,AtedAcrellg.:Produc- LandMan
C"!op,r'8phi" t i Oil per Yield plllllCeu 

Por groin ~renkintrhours
u.i,·is'ion 100 rlllll1- Jer with p,:r lon.! wi til 

Her.-,! I hyLr.id For' with me
hOllrs t.rnct.ol' acr!1 wi llige chllnicals.:,·d power 3pickel' 2 

Bushe Ls Rushels Percent lIours Percen t Percent Pf!rcent
\\;'5t Nonh (:'-nLl'n1 :rlS 36.2 71l 15.4 3 51 94Ell'll. Nor·tlt C'~ntl'nl 216 45.S 93 21..1 9 58 92Pac,i fic------- ____ L30 35. !) 35 27.7 35 13 94Mountllin------- ___ 1.8 _()122 16 IA.8 B ]3 l)]
atiddle Atlnlltic--- fl8 37.2 52 42.3New Erl/(Inllrl- ______ 35 17 81.

S9 40.3 4:1 6S. I 7S 2 70East Sout.h C..,nt,rnl 52 20.S 16 40.3 I 3 36
West &'udl C'..cnt.nd 50 Lfi.7 8 31.1 ( ') 4 57South At.!antic---- ·17 1C).3 t) 40.9 1 4 40 

l;ni t"d Stot,"8--- 133 32.6 59 2·t6 5 37 78 

IlIde.x nllIlILel's ([rn i. ted St.ates :, 100) 

West 1'iorth C..,nlral 177 1.11 -- 6.1 - - -- -~-:"lst North Cent.rlll 1.62 140 -- 116 --
Paci f.i e- --- -- - ---- 98 IJ(J -- 113 -- -- - 
Mountain---------- (]2 55 -- tiO -- -- -

• 
~tiddl~ Atlantic--- 66 114 -- 172 -- -- --
New England----"-- 4·t 12.j -- 277 -- -- --
East :=:.outh r~lI~rnl 39 M -- ]64 -- -- --
West South ('RlIlr,,1 38 411 -- 126 -- - - --
South Atlnntic---- 35 59 -- l6G -- - 

llnit('d SLates-- 100 100 -- 100 -- -- -
1 Includ('s r,rnill equivalent Oil acrNIW' hllrvestd for fOTlder, si lage, pte. 
2 For 1.9.~6, see fooLnol,· 1, Appcnci'ix tllLle 2B. • 
• For 1946, see footnotes I ant! 2, Append ix tab Le 28. 

, Less than 0.5 pcrc"IIt:. . 


• 
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TABLE 40.--prodactionofcotton per lIan-hDarofdirect labor and related factors, 

by geographic division, overage 1943-45 


Acreage worked with trac-Production Yield Man •C'eographi c tor power I 
per 100 per hoursdivision man-hours acre per acre Breaking lond a G.alti voting 

Pounds Pounds /lours Percent Percent 

Pacific----------- 460 536 117 97 90 

Mountain---------- 344 406 118 90 83 

West SGuth Central 273 205 75 74 65 

West North Central 269 411 153 76 55 

East South Central 244 347 142 36 15 

South Atlantic---- 229 316 138 40 10 


United States--- 258 268 104 60 45 


Index nWllbers Wni teu States = 100) 

Pacific----------- 178 201 H2 -- -
~~untain---------- 133 151 U3 -- --

West South C'.altral 106 76 72 -- --

West North Central 104 153 147 -- --

East South Central 95 129 137 -- --

South Atlantic---- 89 118 133 -- --


United States- -- 100 100 100 -- --

I For 1946, see footnote I, table 2A. 

g See footnote 2, table 28. 


• 

• 
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TABLE 4l •••ProdUctionofwheot per llIon·hour of direct labor and relatid factor" 
by geographic division, overage J943.45 

ProductionGeographic Acreage har.Mon· hours• 
divisIon per 100 VieJd per acre vested whhper acre l man· hours combines D 

Pacific····· ....••..•...... 
West South Central ••....... 
Mountain.••••••..•.•...•... 
West North Centrol ........ _ 
East North Central·.·· .. · .• 
~ddle Atlantic······ .. -... 
South Atlontic···.· .... -.-. 
East South Centrol- •...•• -. 

United States.···- ....... 


Pacific···•....... -- .... _.. 
West South Central· •....... 
Mountain--·--.-- •.......••. 
West North Centrol--··.- ... 
East North Centrol···.- .. -. 
~ddle Atlantic··-·-· ... -.-
South Atlanti c····· -. -.. -.. 
East South Central······ ••. 

Lnited States··· .... -·.·. 

Bushels nushe ls /lours Percent

388 24.8 6.4 94

295 13.0 4.4 92
286 20.3 7.1 79

284 15.9 5.6 77
193 21.2 11.0 70

137 21.2 15.5 41

98 15.9 16.3 49

87 14.3 16.4 42 


'lSI 17 .1 6.8 78 

Index numbers (United States c 1(0) 

155 145 94 . 
118 76 65 .. 
114 119 104 .. 
113 93 82 .. 
77 124 162 .. 
55 124 228 .. 
39 93 240 .. 
35 84 241 .. 

100 100 100 .. 

• I Includes swnner fallow work, and time spent in preJlllrillB land and seeding

acreage not harvesLed. 


a For 1945, see footnote 3, table 32. 


• 
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TABLE 42.--Production 	of milk per man-hour of direct labor and related factors, 

by geographic divls ion, average 1.943-45 


Milking
Geographic Milk Milk Man-hours Milk caws •machinesproduction production per 	 in largedivision 	 per 100 cowsper hour per cow cow 	 herds ~ mirked I 

Pounds Pounds !leurs Number Percent 
Pacific----------- 46 6,516 141 2.0 57Middle Atlantic___ 41 5,743 	 141 2.8 4R 
East North Central 38 5,358 140 2.5 24 
Mountain---------- 35 5,076 143 1.7 16 
New England------- 35 5,488 157 2. 7 52 
West North Centra t 33 4,464 135 1.3 11 
South Atlantic- --- 28 3,812 138 .5 20 
East South Central. 26 3,305 127 .2 12 
West South Central 25 3,0:'17 .!23 .3 13 

United Stales---	 34 ,~, 659 136 1.6 23 
-

Index numbers (Ulli ted Sta tes = 100) 

Paci fic - - - - - - - - - -- 135 140 104 125 -
Middle Atlantic--- ]21 123 104 175 -
East North Centmd 112 U5 103 156 -
Mountain---------- 103 .109 105 106 -
New England------- 103 	 U5118 	 169 -
West North Central 97 	 9996 	 81 -
South Atlantic---- 32 82 101 31 -
East South Centra 1. 76 71 93 13 -
West South Centra'! 74 65 90 19 •. 	 •United States--- 100 LOa ]00 100 -

1 Censlls of Agriculture, 1945 (11). NlNI1berofcowsnriJkeddiv.ided b)" number of 
fanns reporting milking machines. SJme farms ,-eported milking machines but no 
cows milked and some funns that reported machines would have more than one, 
These reports tend to cOIIV'ensate one allother in corflJuting tile machines per cow 
milked. 

2 Census of Agriculture, 1945 (11). Cows in herds of 20 orrrw:>ce cows per herd . 

• 
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TABLE 43.--Production of eggs per MCUI-hour of direct labor and related fac
tors, by geographic division, average 1943-45 

Geographic Egg Egg Man-hours G.i!ickens 
production production per in largedivision 
per hour per hen 100 hens flocks! 

Number Number Hours Percent
New England-------------- ___ 94 153 162 81
Pacific------------------ ___ 87 137 158 72
Middle Atlantic------------- 77 128 167 75
East North Central---------- 72 121 168 39
West North Central---------- 71 114 162 52Mountain------------- _______ 70 116 166 43
West South Central---------- 67 97 145 28
South Atlantic-------------_ 60 97 161 25
East South Centra.!---------- 56 91 163 9 

United States----------- __ 71 114 161 44 

Index numbers (Unit.ed States = 100) 

New England----------------_ 132 134 101Pacific-------- _____________ 
123 120 98 -Middle Atlantic----------,.-- 108 112 104 -East North Central---------- 101 106 104 -West North Central---------_ 100 100 101 -

Mountain-------------------_ 99 102 103 -West South Central---------- 94 85 90 -
South Atlantic-------------- 85 85 100 
East South Central---------- 79 80 101 -

United States------------- 100 100 100 -
1 Census of Agriculture, 1945 (11). Otickens III flocks of 200 or nnre birds• 



per flock . 

• 




OCITABLE 44. --Gras. JOTA production, by selected enterpriua tnd perioda, lhited Statea, 1910-t,8 .,.. 
(production in 1935-39 average dollOTa] 

Fnterprise 1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 

Million Million Million Million Million Million Million 
dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars doLlars dollars 

Feed grains -________________________________________ 

COrn-----------------------------------------------
Oats-----------------------------------------------
Bar1ey---------------------------------------------
Sorghums for grain----------~----------------------Hayl ________________________________________________ 

2,050 
1,617 

332 
78 
23 

629 

2,160 
1,647 

399 
86 
28 

748 

2,178 
1,692 

378 
73 
35 

763 

2,112 
1,600 

365 
III 

36 
717 

1,828 
1,401 

300 
100 
27 

647 

1,887 
1,431 

316 
110 
30 

751 

2,321 
1,733 

369 
155 
64 

907 

F~e~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 629 
587 

730 
667 

725 
658 

708 
654 

636 
587 

668 
608 

800 
736 

Rye------------------------------------------------
Buckwheat-----------------------------------------

18 
i 

31 
6 

33 
6 

20 
5 

15 
4 

21 
3 

17 
4 

Rice---------------------------------------------- 17 26 28 29 30 36 43 
Truck crops and farm gardens-------------------------
Vegetables, except truck ----------------------------

Potatoes------------------------------------------

249 
314 
247 

271 
314 
232 

341 
335 
257 

439 
326 
242 

484 
357 
258 

560 
350 
247 

646 
387 
268 

s.eet potatoes-------------------------------------
Dry edible beans-----------------------------------
Dry field peas---.----------------------------------

Fruits, berries, and tree nuts-----------------------
Sugar crops ----------------------------------------
~:~ b::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

44 
23 

-
311 
70 
26 
28 

53 
28 
1 

310 
78 
24 
33 

52 
24 
2 

344 
76 
21 
38 

48 
33 
3 

374 
63 
14 
38 

56 
38 
5 

385 
79 
19 
47 

53 
45 
5 

432 
90 
29 
50 

50 
56 
13 

484 
84 
25 
50 

Sbrso sirup----------------------------------------
Maple products-------------------------------------

COtton----------------------------------------------

9 
7 

847 

15 
6 

681 

12 
5 

648 

7 
4 

901 

10 
3 

788 

7 
4 

778 

6 
3 

707 
Tobacco--------------------------------------------- 193 244 244 256 252 280 285 
Oil crops -------------------------------------------Soybeans for beans---------------------------------

Peanuts-------------------------------------------

38 
-
12 

40 
1 

23 

46 
3 

19 

61 
6 

24 

59 
14 
27 

100 
46 
37 

239 
126 

58 
F1axseed-------------------------------------------

Other crops ----------------------------------------
26 
35 

16 
33 

24 
36 

31 
43 

18 
45 

17 
56 

55 
61 

All crops---------------------------------------- .~65 5,609 5,736 6,000 5,560 5,952 _§!~~1_ 

• See footnotes at end of table • • 

1945-48 

Million 
dollars 

2,475 
1,854 

434 
129 
58 

896 
1,043 

976 
11 
3 

53 
731 
407 
299 
46 
51 
11 

525 
89 
28 
53 
6 
2 

656 
401 
290 
168 
64 
58 
65 

7,578 

• 


I

~ 

~ 

Z 

j 
!= 
PI 

~ 

~ 

I 
~ 



•• • • TABLE 44. --Cr-osa lara pro'*'ctiDn. by selected enterprises tNl period.. lhited·State•• 1910-~~-Q,nti..d 
[Production in 1935-39 average cWllars] 

Fnterprise 1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million Million Million Mi II i 01 Million Million Million Million 
dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars dollars doUar~ dollars 

Product added by: 
Horses and mules-----------------------------------
All cattle-----------------------------------------
Hogs-----------------------------------------------
Sheep, lambs, and wool-----------------------------
Poultry-------------------------------------------

637 
942 
247 

44 
417 

670 
1,025 

280 
37 

422 

600 
1,019 

309 
41 

471 

504 
1,086 

311 
55 

S44 

422 
1,193 

311 
67 

549 

• 377 
1,223 

273 
66 

5S2 

326 
1,444 

410 
71 

757 

251 
1,562 

381 
55 

851 

All livestock
a 
---------------------------------- 2,288 2,435 2,441 2,502 2,544 2,493 3,011 3,102 

Pasture used by all livestock----------------------- 555 595 582 599 632 617 693 662 

Gross f~ production------------------------·_-- 8,208 8,639 8,759 9,101 8,736 9,062 10,625 11,34.2 

1 Includes IDrgilWlls for forage. 
• Includes Jll)hair, which is not shown separately_ 

~ 
ili 

i 
i 

i 
~ 

~ 
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TABLE 45. - -Man-hours of labor requ ired for farm work, by se lee ted enierpr is~s and periods, Uni ted Sto tes, 1910-48 1 I 00 
00 

Enterprise 1910-14 11915-19 11920-24 11925-29 11930-34 11935-39 11940-44 11945-48 

Md lion IMi lLion IMi II ion IMi lL tOn IMill ion IMi U ion IMi !lIon IMi II ion 
hours hours hours hours hours hours hours hours 

feed grains ------------ 4,301 4,298 4,023 3,693 3,494 3,131 2,919 2,551 ..COrn--------------- 3,539 3,498 3,2% 2,999 2,910 2,594 2,331 2,050
Oats--------  583 609 558 ~ 488 401 360 350 332 :cBarley---------------  129 127 100 136 z131 120 139 92
Sorghwns for grain~·- -- - - --- - ---------- --- - -- -- -- - - - --- --- 50 64 69 70 52 57 77 o99 )0Hay 2 -----  878 1,039 1,046 roo937 836 907 1,045 964

Food grains 905 1,007 924 727 599 601 489 499 ~lfueat---- 767 805 736 611 510 503 402 427
Rye----------------------------- 75 126 120 63 48 57 40 24 §Buckwheat---------------------------------------- _______ _ 27 27 21 18 ·12 9 8 6
Rice------------------------------------------------ ____ _ 36 49 47 35 29 32 39 42 

Z 

Truck crops and market gardens--------------------------  195 217 290 387 423 478 531 634 2 
farm gardens-----------------  437 p436 473 519 496 532 620 584
Vegetable, except truck------- 389 405 388 355 388 353 339 301 != 

Potatoes------------------------------------------------  267 257 260 224 234 211 203 190 !" 
Sweetpotatoes-------------------------------------------- 79 91 89 80 102 93 84 73 c 
Dry edible beans----------------------------------------- ,i3 57 39 SO 49 47 48 35 

l'l 

Dry field peas------------------------------------------- ( 3) ( 3) ~ 1 3 2 4 3
Fruits berries and tree nuts----------------------------- 800 744 748 772 759 753 751 772 o 

"'I
Sugar ~orps ' 197 )0234 ::n5 161 199 205 179 178

Sugar veets 64 Gl80 82 74 83 81 71 70 :0
SUgarcane-------------------------------------- 90 87 75 53 66 87 76 83 o

Sorgo sirup----------------------------------------_____ _ ,,~ 

0'1 c:
57 50 27 44 31 27 22Maple products-------------- ____________________________ _ 
11 10 B 7 6 6 5 3

COtton-------------------------------------------- _____ ---_ 3,937 3,421 3,247 4,086 3,367 2,749 2,269 2,018 ~ Tobacco--------------------------------------- ________ --- __ 457 579 597 649 631 683 655 891
Oil crops----------------------------  77 107 112 134 152 192 324 344 

Soybeans for Leans--------------------------------------- 2 4 9 15 36 88 103 

Peanuts-------------------------------------------------_ 43 86 84 96 119 143 209 219 

Flaxseed------------------------ .------------------------ 34 19 24 29 18 13 27 22 


See footnotes at end of table. 



• • TABLE 45. --Man-hours of labor required for fora Wlrll, by selected enterprises and periods, United Stotn, 1910-48 I --Continued 

Enterprise 1910-14 1915-19 1920-24 1925-29 1930-3.4 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million Mi Ilion Iftlhan Mi II ion Million' Million Million Million 
hour.. hours hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Other crops------------------------------------------------ 217 217 217 217 217 217 217 217 

All crops---------------------------------------------- 12,790 12,704 12,280 12,.637 11,561 10,801 10,338 9,953 
~ 
ZHo~scs and mules--------------------------------------- --- 1,859 1,972 1,906 1,651 1,349 1,091 919 732 
til

Milk cows- --- -- - - --- ---- ---- - --- -----.- - ----- - - ---- - ----. --- 2,658 2,821 2,965 3,107 3,521 3,483 3,487 3,253 ZMeat animals .!- --- --- - -- - -----.---- - --- --- ----- --- - - - ------- 1,151 1,265 1,187 1,162 1,219 1,151 1,456 1,397 
Other cattle and cah-"!s---------------------------------- 634 693 581 543 602 596 721 747 
Hogs----------------------------------------------------- 438 495 529 511 498 436 552 ·0

608 ~ 
Sheep, lambs, and wool----------------------------------- 191 175 168 216 248 242 250 187 

Poultry---------------------------------------------------- 786 810 872 992 988 943 1,127 1,175 
Misc. livestock-------------------------------------------- 129 129 129 129 129 129 129 129 I

All Iivestock-------- -- ----- ------- -- - - ------- ----- - --- 6,695 7,095 7,150 7,149 7,335 6,920 7,241 6,775 
~ 

Farm maintenance------------------------------------------- 3,439 3,494 3,429 3,492 3,335 3,118 3,102 2,951 t 
All farm work------------------------------------------ 22,924 23,293 22,859 23,278 22,2~ 20,839 20,681 19,679 B: 

L-________ ---- -- ,'

lThe sum of the geographic division figures for an item preRented in tables 45 to 54 may not exactly agree with ulose shown in ithis table because of rounding.
2Inc1udes man-hours for sorghums for forage and silage.
3Less than 500 thousand hours. 
6 Excludes man-hours for wool. 

CXI 
-.D 
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TABLE 46. --lion-hours of labor re~ired for for. IJOr., by selected enterprise.

and periods, Nn B"8lana Dilli.ion, 1920-1,8 

F.nterprise 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 ~ 

IIi U ion M. U ion Mil Lion IIi II ion Mi II ion IIi Ilion 
hours hours hours hours hours hour. 

Feed gr.ins--.-- ........ . 	 30 25 23 21 18 15

21 17 16 15
COrn------------------	 13 11 

Oats------------------. 9 8 7 6 5 4 

Barley----------------- ( ') (') (I) ( I) ( ') ( I) 

Sorghums___________________for gr.in-----_
Hay a 


30 29 26 27 28 31 

F~J gr.ins---.---------- I I ( ') ( I) ( I) ( ')


Whe.t------------------ ( ') <I) <') ( I) ( I) ( I) 


Rye-------------------Buckwheat--------------	 ( ') ( ') ( I) ( I) 
~ce-------------------

Truck crops and market 
gardens---------------- 14 17 19 24 21 19


Farm gardena------------- 11 12 14 17 17 16

Vegetables, except truck. 19 19 21 19 21 25 


Potatoes--------------- 19 19 21 19 21 
 25
5.eetpot.toes--------- 

Dry edible beans------ <I) <I) ( ') ('l ( ') ( I) 

Dry field peas---------


Fruits, berries, and 

tree nuts-------------- 25 23 22 18 17 17 


Su~r crops-------------  4 4 3 3 2 1 
~.r beets------------
SUgarcane--------------
Sorgo sirup----------- 
Maple products--------- 4 4 3 3 2 1 

COtton------------------
Tob.cco------------------	 15 12 10 8 9 10 •Oilcrops-- ----- -- ---. --

Soybeans for beans-----
Peanuts--------------- 
Flaxseed-------------- 

~er crops--------------	 1 1 1 

All crops-----------  150 143 139 138 134 135 

Horses and mules--------- 32 26 19 15 11 10 
Milk cows---------------- 143 128 131 131 122 108Me.t animals_i __________ _ 

15 12 13 12 13 13 
~er cattle and calves 11 8 9 9 10 10 

Hogs------------------- 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Sheep, lambs, and wool- 1 1 1 1 1 ( I) 

Poultry------------------ 19 21 23 26 36 40 
Misc. livestock---------- 3 3 3 3 3 .3 

All 1ivestock-------- 212 190 189 188 186 174 

Farm maintenance---------	 64 59 58 58 56 54 

All farm work-------- 426 392 386 384 376 363 

lLess than 500 thousand hours. 
'Includes man-hours for sorghums for forage and silage. 
• &cludea man-hours for wool. 

• 
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TABLE 47. - - Man-hours of labor required for fara IftJrlr, by se lee ted enterprius 

and periods, Middle Atlantic Division, 1920-48 

Fnterprise 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million Million Million Million Million Million 
hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Feed grains--------------- 208 177 160 151 129 115 
COrn-------·------·----  151 128 120 117 100 91 
Oats-------------------  53 44 35 30 25 21 
Barley------------------ 4 5 5 4 4 3 
Sorghums for grain-----

86 82 67 64 76 80Hay' ---------------------
Food grains--------------- 60 45 36 35 27 25 

Wheat------------------  39 30 24 26 20 19 
Rye--------------------- 8 4 4 3 2 2 
Buckwheat--------------- 13 11 8 6 5 4 
Rice--------------------

Truck crops and market 
gardens----------------  50 56 60 72 78 101 

Farm gardens-------------- 39 41 42 42 45 42 
57 44 46 41 38 36 

• 

Ve~~:~!:::~~~~~:-~~~~~~~~ 51 39 40 34 33 31 
Sweetpotatoes---------- 2 2 2 3 2 2 
Dry edible beans------- 4 3 4 4 3 3 
Dry field peas----------

Fruits, berries, and tree 
nuts-------------------- 87 76 72 62 53 46 

Sugar crops--------------  3 2 2 2 2 1 
Sugar beets------------ 
SUgarcane-------------- 
Sorfo sirup------------ 
Map e products---------- 3 2 2 2 2 1 

COtton------------------- 
Tobacco------------------- IS 13 10 9 12 14 
(ijl crops----------------- (2) (2) 1 1 

Soybeans for beans----- (3) (2) 1 1 
Flaxseed--------------- 

Other crops--------------- 3 3 33 3 3 

All crops------------- 608 539 498 481 464 464 

Horses and mules---------  121 95 74 62 51 37 
MilkMeat cows-----------------animals_! 383 357 375 371 356 323 

39 37 37 39 42 42 
Other cattle and calves- 21 22 25 26 27 28 
Hogs-------------------- 15 12 9 11 13 13 
Sheep, lambs, and wool- 5 5 5 4 4 2 

Poultry------------------  68 81 82 86 100 112 
Misc. livestock----------- 11 11 11 11 11 11 

~----~-----4_----_4------4_----_4------

All livestock--------- 624 583 581 571 562 526 

Farm maintenance---------- 218 198 191 186 177 173 
~----4_----~----~----_4------~----

All farm work--------- 1,450 1,320 1,270 1,238 1,203 1,163 

• Includes man-hours for sorghums for forage and silage.

a Less than 500 thouswd hours. 

3Exc1udes man-hours for woo . 

• 
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TABLE 48. --Man-hours of labor required for far. work. by selected enterprises 
and periods. East North central Division. 1920-48 

Enterprise 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million &lillion Million Million &It/lion Million 
hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Feed grains-------- ______ _ 831 787 690 622 546 505Corro- -- -,- - - --- -- -- _____ _ 643 599 542 442501 412Oats--------------_____ _ 16B 160 124 102 92 89Barley--------------___ _ 20 28 1924 12Sorghums fo~ grain------ ( ') ( I) ( I) 
4 

Hay a ---_________________ _ (I)
1.73 154Food grains- _____________ _ 123 156 173 153
170 113 108 114 72 68Wheat----------- _______ _ 132 99 99 6394 63

I~e--------------------- 35 1212 14 8 4&'Ockwheat------- -'- _____ _ 3 2 2 1Rice------------ _______ _ 1 1 

Truck crops a,;u market 
gardens--------- _______ _ '~2 53 60 66 80 103fann gardens------ _______ _ 99 102 85 98 J06 96

80 70 6172 49Ve~~:~~~:~-~~:~~~-:~~:~~~ 33
66 53 56Sweetpotatoes" - ________ _ 48 35 24

1 1 1. 1 I 1Dry edible heRns------- 13 ]6 14 12 13 8Dry field peas---------  ( ') 1 ( I) ( ') ( I) fruits, berries, and 
tree nuts--------- _____ _ 76 70 70 665Jgar crops----- _________ _ 55 51

24 16 16 1.7 15 10
Sugar beets------------_ 21 14 1.5 15 13 9Sugarcane ------- .. - ....... _... 

Sorgo sirup----------- __ 2 1 1 1

Mapl(· Ilroducts---------_ 1 
 I I 1CottOIl- - -- --- -- - _________ _ 1 1 ( I) 1Tobacco----------- _______ _ 33 26Oil crops------ __________ _ 

1 3 
17 113 
23 5U

Soybeans for beans------ I 3 23 50Peanuts----------- _____ _ 

Flaxseed--------- ______ _ 


( ') ( ')
Other crops------------- __ 28 28 


All crops------- _____ _ 
 l.558 1,423 1,283 L,268 1.193 1,120 

llorscs and nru lcs---------- 330 268 176214 135 87Milk cows---------•• _____ _ 758 789 874 881Meat ani'"als_~ ___________ _ 889 854
206 198 209 210 268 247Other cattle and calves- 62 65 71 8U 92 90lIogs-------------- _____ _ 135 121 124 117 164 148Sheep, I amhs, and woo.!--- 19 28 2324 26 17Poultry------------ ______ _ 188 205 203 197 208 212Misc. livestock----------- 25 25 25 25 25 25 

All Ii vestock-------- 1,517 1,497 1,539 1,502 1,536 1,433 

farm maintenancc---------- 543 515 498 489 482 450 

All farm work--------- 3,618 3,435 3,320 3,259 3,211 3,003 

I Less than 500 thousWld hours. 
a Includes InWl-hours for sorrwns for forage and si lage. 
3 Excludes mWl-hours for woo •. 
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TABLE 49.--Man-hours of labor required for farm work, by selected enterprises and 

• 
perIods, West North Central Division, 1920-48 

F.llterprlSe 1920-24 192'i-29 19:rJ-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million Mi II ion Mill ion Mi II ion Mi Ilion Mi II ion 
hours hours hours hours hours hours 

feed I!rains---------------- 1,120 L 130 1,003 784 77'; 710 
COrn--------------------- nH 850 771 'i70 544 527 
Oats-------------------- 214 187 149 138 134 132 
Barlev------------------- 51 73 69 63 72 40 
Sor~~s for ~rain------- 21 20 12 13 26r ___ : _____ "" __________ _ 11 

~ay 

2S6 250 202 226 27 Ii 230 
rood graIns --------------- 394 310 234 229 181 182 
~heat-------------------- 328 272 212 200 164 173 
Rye---------------------- 1i4 3G 21 ?Q (~; 8 
Buckwheat---------------- 2 2 1 (') 1 
Rice---------------------

Truck crops and market 
gardens------------------- 14 1.8 18 22 24 

Fann gardens -------------  9~ 103 82 87 114 
VelfetaLles,. except truck--- 57 45 44 36 34 

Potatoes- --------------  55 4:1 41 34 32 
SWeetpotatoes-----------  2 2 2 1 1 
Dry edible beans-------- ("j (2) 1 1 1 

( 2)Dry field peas ----------
Frui ts, berries, ,md 

tree nuts---------------- 39 35 28 21 15 12 
Sugar crops---------------- 14 15 17 15 13 11 

Sugar beets ------------  10 13 15 13 11 10 

• 
Sugarcane -------------- 
Sor~ sinlp-------------  4 2 2 2 2 1 
~aple products---------- 

1)8Cotton -------------------- 32 51 52 62 58 
2 2 3 2 2 3Tobacco ------------------ 

Oil crops------------------ 23 28 18 16 42 47 
Soybeans fat' beans------- ( 0) 1 2 4 20 29 
Peanuts -----------------
Flaxseed ---------------  23 27 16 12 22 18 

Other crops --------------- 'l7 27 27 27 27 27 

All crops ------------  2,101 2,014 1,728 1,527 1,572 1,4"9 

Horses and mules ---------- 579 503 402 287 227 172 
717 812 951 fl99 892 801 

Milk cows h _______________ _ 

Meat animals 3 ___________ _ 4.1:1 .~4Il 458 357 485 453 
Other catt1 e and cal ves -- 185 183 205 176 21(; 212 
/fogs -------------------  241 252 238 165 249 225 
Sheep, lanbs, and IOCOI--- 16 22 31 32 41 :rJ 

Poultry ------------------- 258 289 2RR 254 316 324 
Miscell,meous livestock --- 15 15 15 15 15 15 

All livestock --------- 2,011 2,076 2,B) 1,828 1,956 1,779 

Fam maintenance ---------- 725 722 681 592 623 572 

All farm work --------- 4,837 4,812 4,539 3,947 4,151 3,810 

Includes man-hours for sorghums for forage and sil age. 

Less thWI SOO thouslrld hours. 


3 Excludes man-hours for wool. 


• 
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TABLE 50 --Mon-Iwurs of lobor required for fora 1D0rk, by se lee ted enterprises and 
periods, South Atlantic Division. 1920-48 

Fnterprise 193>-24 1925-29 19:Jl-34 1935-3'1 1940-44 1945-48 •Afi II ion Million Afi II ion Million Million Million 
hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Feed grains -------------
Corn -------------------
Oats -------------------
Barley -----------------Sorghums for grain -----

HayJ --------------------
Food grains --------------

Wheat ------------------
Rye --------------------
Buckwheat --------------
Rice -------------------Truck crops ....d market 
gardens ----------------

Farm gardens -------------
Vegetables, except truck 

Potatoes ---------------Sweetpotatoes ------- ... -
Dry edihle beans -------
I1ry field peas ---------

Frui ts, berries, and tret· nllts 

540 
513 

26 
1 

--
55 
56 
18 
6 
2 

--
58 
60 
61 
24 
37 

---- 
100 

463 
4U 

21 
1 

--
49 
45 
39 
5 
1 

--
69 
67 
56 
24 
32 

----
108 

490 
4lifi 
22 
2 

--
49 
46 
38 
7 
1 

--
(,9
(,8 
64 
24 
40 

--
--
108 

514 
489 

23 
2 

--
62 
49 
42 
6 
1 

--
79 
el 
59 
22 
37 

----
1I2 

Su~r crops ------------ 
gar beets ------------

Sugarcane --------------
Sorr: sirup ------------
Map e products ---------

Cotton ------------------

25 
--

14 
11 

( "I 
833 

Ie 
--

12 
6 

( ") 

895 

26 
--

15 
11 

( 2) 

736 

26 --
18 
B 

(") 
599 

Tobacco ------------ ... ----
Cijl crops ----------------

Soybeans for beans -----
Peanuts ----------------
Flaxseed ---------------

Other crops ------------- 

340 
55 
2 

53 --
53 

435 
6R 
3 

65 
--

53 

407 
82 

4 
78 

--
53 

502 
97 
5 

92 --
53 

AlJ crops ----------- 2,236 2,32fi 2,198 2,233 

Horses and mules ---------
Milk cows ----------------
Meat animals 3 ----------

175 
233 
79 

154 
22!1 
73 

137 
256 

BO 

13J 
259 
87 

Other cattle and cal ves 38 35 41 44 

Hogs -------------------Sheep, Il111bs, and wool -
Poultry ------------------MiscellMeous Iivestock--

39 
5 

93 
lfi 

35 
f) 

101 
IIi 

35 
7 

99 
15 

40 
fi 

99 
Iii 

All livestock ------- 599 575 590 595 

Farm maintenance. --------- SOO 512 492 49fi 

All farln work ------- 3,335 3"U3 3,280 3,324 

J Includes man-hours for sorghums for forage and si 1 age.

a Less than &>0 thousand hours. 

S Excludes man-hours Jar wool. 


4li9 
437 

28 
4 

74 
41 
34 
7 

( 2) 

1\3 
94 
56 
22 
34 

129 
23 

16 
7 

( ") 

499 
460 
130 

B 
122 

53 

2,111 

128 
261 
105 
54 
48 
5 

133 
16 

645 

486 

3,242 

433 

.JOO 

29 

4 

(a l 
79 

32 

27 

5 


( 2) 

90 
8fi 
50 

21 

29 


139 

---
25 

19 
6 

(') 

•399 

655 

137 


8 

129 


53 

2, }78 

13> 

26fi 

Wi 

64 

&> 

4 


}SO 

15 


6fi9 

S03 

3,3&> 

• 
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TAll.E 51. --Man -hour sol labor required for lar.lllor", by se lee fed enterprises and 
periods, East South Central Division, 1920-48 

~~ Enterprise 1920-24 
Mill ion 

hours 

Feed grains -------------

Corn .----------------- 

Oats ------------------ 

Barley -----------------Hay 8Sorghums___________________for grain -----_ 

Food grains: -------------

Wheat ----------------- 

Rye --------------------
Buckwheat ------.-------
Rice -------------------Truck crops and market 

25gardens ----------------
Farm gsrdens ------------  74 
Vegetables, except truck 31 

Potatoes --------------  7 
Sweetpotatoes ---------  24 
Dry edible beans ------ 

Dry field peas ---------


Frui ts, berries, Wid trees 

33nuts ------------------  34 

Sigar beets ------------
Sugar crops ------------ 

12Sugarcane --------------
Sorgo sirup ------------- 22 
Maple products ---------

IiR7~tton ------------------ 
191"'Tobacco ----------------- 

25Oil crops --------------- 
Soylle.1S for beans ----- 1 

24Peanuts --------------- 
Flaxseed -------------- 

33Other crops ------------- 

1,853All crops ----------- 

177Horses IPd mules -------- 
202Meat ----------------Milk cowalPimals a __________ _ 69 

Other c.ttle and cslves- 31 
Hog. ------------------- 36 
Sleep., lanbs, and \0001 - 6 

75Poultry ------------------MiscelllPeous liyestock -- 1l 

All livestock ------- 538 

F.rm maintenance -------- 422 

All lann work ------- 2,813 

I Less than 500 thousand hours. 

1925-29 
&Iillion 

hours 

33 
87 
31 
e 

23 

31 
21 

9 
12 

971 
161 

23 
I 

22 

33 

2,001 

165 
210 
64 
30 
31 
6 

83 
11 

536 

448 

2,985 

1930-.34 
Mill ion 

hours 

551 
542 

8 
1 

25 
93 
39 
9 

30 

30 
30 

13 
23 

854 
178 
28 
1 

27 

33 

1,934 

148 
256 
70 
35 
31 
B 

78 
11 

567 

441 

2,942 

1935-39 
Mi II iori 

hours 

527 
520 

6 
1 

69 
19 
17 

2 
( I) 

23 
92 
35 
9 

26 

28 
31 

15 
16 

773 
145 
34 
2 

32 

33 

1,809 

142 
258 
83 
42 
38 
B 

77 
11 

576 

419 

2,804 

1940-44 
Mi II ion 

hours 

481 
464 

13 
4 

25 
11/3 

34 
Jl 
23 

26 
24 

11 
13 

1i54 
153 
4il 
4 

44 

33 

1,674 

141 
263 
100 
48 
47 
8 

86 
11 

604 

402 

2,680 

1945-48 
Million 

hours 

399 
382 
14 

1 
85 
13 
11 
2 

(I, 

29 
98 
27 
9 

18 

23 
23 

11 
12 

624 
191 
46 
6 

40 

33 

1,591 

129 
263 
104 

55 
45 
7 

86 
11 

596 

386 

2,573 

8 Includes m.n-hours for sorghums for Iorll@e md silage. 
• Excludes man-hours for wool. 

• 
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TAll..E 52 •••Man·hours of lobo!:. required (or fare lIIork, by se lectl{d enterprises and 
perIods, West South Central Division, 1920-48 

Enterprise 193)-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935.39 1940·44 1945-48 •Mi II ion Million Mi II ion Ali II ion Mill ion Mi II ion 
hours hours hours hours hours hours 

Feed grains ••-•.•.••••••• 538 462 484 428 408 2~ 
Corn •••••••••••••••....• 453 381 409 350 llil ~7 

Oats .••••••••••.•..••.•• 42 34 38 38 34 29 


2 2 2 3 6 2
Barley -----.------------
Sorghwns for grain .••..• 41 45 3!; 37 64 tiO 


Hay I ••••••••••••••••••••• 140 109 126 123 147 117 

Food grains ..•..•• -••.•.. 93 73 65 69 73 90 


Wheat ••.••..•••••..••.•• 49 42 40 40 37 53 
( ~) (~)1 2Rye --------------------- 1 I 

~ckwheat .••••••.••.•..• ... ... ... ... 
'ce ••••••.•.•.•..••.... ·43 ·gi 25 28 34 In 


Truck crops and market 

gardens •.••....••...•..• 35 56 70 76 89 97 


Farm gardens -.. -----_ .. _--_ .. 66 74 77 79 99 91 

29 28 311 34 33 30
Ve~:~:~!::, .~~~~~~.~~~~~~ .. 7 9 11 10 11 8 


Sweetpotatoes -_ .. __ ....... _- 22 19 25 24 22 22 
_..Dry edible beans .•..•... ... ... ..- (0) ... 
Dry field peas --_ .. ----- --- --- --- --- --- ... 

fruits, berries, and tree 
nuts -------------------- 41 .')0 'i4 60 1)5 62 

Su~r crops ----.-.-----.- (,t 3R 45 59 54 57 
gar beets .•••••.••.••• --- ... ..- (2 J (2 ) (2 ) 


Sugarcane .. -.... - .••..•. 49 32 38 54 49 53 

12 7 5
Sorgo sirup ------------- 6 5 4 

Maple products .••• --••.. ... ... _.. ... ... ... 
t,671 1,1)70 967Cotton -------------------- 2,116 I, 2~5 8~5 

I (2 ) ( 2) (Tobacco ------------------- (~) n ) 

Oil crops ---------------- 7 11 ]6 20 49 56 
( 2) •Soybeans for beans •.•.•. 1 1 1 5 Ii 

Peanuts ----------------- 7 10 15 19 
( 2)... ._- .-. (1~ 49 

Flaxseed ---------------- 1 
Other crops --------------- 42 42 42 42 42 42 


All crops ------------- 2,724 3,059 2,1)85 2,215 2,026 1,765 


Horses and mules •.•.. -- ..- 290 270 223 177 142 109 

Mi 1k cows ------- ... --------- 265 284 347 356 368 337 

Meat animals 3 ------------ 160 135 151 155 200 191 

Other cattle and calves· 117 91 103 101 131 131 

Hogs .-----------_.------ 38 35 37 40 51 44 

Sheep, lambs, and wool·. 11 16 23 29 33 2B 

Poultry ••.• -- •••••••.•.... 93 111 113 107 }32 128 

Mi scell aneou s livestock ... 19 19 19 19 19 19 


All livestock --------- 833 826 865 829 R76 796 

Fam maintenance ---------- 628 686 626 534 512 452 

All farm work 4,185 4 571 4,176 3,578 3,414--------- 3013 

I Incl udes man.hours for sorghwns for forage and si Iage. 

I Less than 500 thousand hours. 

D Excludes man.hours for wool. 


• 
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TABLE 53, --Man-hours 01 labor required lor lorl! work, by seLected enterprises
and periods, Mountain Division, 1920-48 

Enterprise 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 1940-44 1945-48 

Million Million Million &lillian Million Million 
hours hours hours hours hours hour. 

Feed grains __ ._•..•..••.• 68 67 54COrn···-·------- ____ . __ . 62 61 5135 36 36 27Oats-··-··.---- ____ . ___ _ 24 1721 16Barley----------- ______ _ 11 10 12 97 12 12 12 20 21SorghWllS for grain------ 5 3Hay I _. __ • ___ •• ___ •• _____ _ 3 55 4141 140Food grains _____ .•__ •___ _ 114 109 119 11388 85 59 51Wheat----------- _______ _ 53 56
Rye------------ ________ _ 84 82 58 52 49 554 3 1 1Buckwheat ------. ______ _ 2 1 
Rice-------.-- _________ _ 

Trod, crops gardens------and market 
12 23 21 27 31 36Farm gardens.-------- ____ _ 14 IS 16 16 19 1927 38 41 42Ve~~:~!:::-~~~~~~_~~~~~:_ 38 3917 18 20 19 2421 

Dry edible beans----- .. -  10 19 18 

Sweetpotatoes------- ___ _ 
19 19Dry field peas---------- 1 2 1 2 

14 
1Fruits, berries, and 

tree nuts----------- ___ _ 23 22Sugar crops --- ________ •• _ 19 18 17 1843 41 44 39 34 34

• 

Sugar beets----------- __ 
 43 41 44 39 34 34 
Sorgo sirup---------- __ _ 
Maple products----------

SUgarcane----------- ___ _ 

COtton---------- _________ _ 18 33 31 43Tobacco--------__ . _______ _ 39 47 
~l crops - __ . ___ .•..____ _ 

2 2 2 2 1Soybeans for beans------Peanuts-------- ________ _ 
Flaxseed--------- ______ _ 2 2 2 (8) 2 1

Other crops------------- __ 9 99999 

All crops-----------__ 445 475 418 406 424 423 
~----+-----+-----4_----~----_+-----

Horses and mules-----_---_ 132 115 91 67 58 48Milk cows-----------______ 107 124 140 131 135 122Meat animals 3 125 132 135 130 155 147Other cattle and calves- 75 68 71 69 84 94Hogs--------____________ 14 
14 13 11 18 13Sheep, 111nbs, and \100 1 - 81 103 112 105 107 78Poultry----------_________ 29 ~ n n ~ 40Miscell aneous Ii veswck-- - 15 15 IS 15 15 15 

All livestock-···---__ 453 474 479 431 457 410 

Farm maintenance---------_ 158 168 158 147 155 147 
~----+-----+-----4_----~----_+-----

All farm work··-----_- 1,056 1,117 1,055 984 1,036 980 

1 Includes man-hours for sorghums for forage and si lage. 

• 
lILess than 500 thousand hours. 

'Excludes man-hours for wool . 
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TABLE 54.--Man-hours of labor required for farm ruark, by selected enterprises 
and periods, Pacific Division, 1920-48 


Enterprise 1920-24 1925-29 1930-34 1935-39 
____________~________~__.____4_--.--

Mi II ion Mi Ilion Mi II ion Mi II ion 
hours hours hours ho'.•rs 

33 30 30 31

Feed grains ------------ 

COrn------------------  6 5 5 5 

Oats------------------  11 9 8 8 

Barley----------------- 15 15 16
14 

Sorghums for grain----- 1 2 2 2 


84 78 75 71
Hay I ------------------- 
46 40 36 33
Food grains ------------ 

~heat--------------~-- 40 
 36 31 28 

( 2) 1 1
Rye-------------------- 1 


Buckwheat------------- 
Rice------------------- 5 4
4 4 


Truck crops and market 

gardens---------------  40 62 82 90 


Farm gardens------------  18 18 19 20 

Vegetables, except truck 29 25 25 27 


14
Potatoes--------------  14 12 12 

SWeetpotatoes---------  1 1 1 1 


14 1.2 11 11
Dry edible beAns------
( 2) 1 1
Dry field peas-- --- ----


Fruits, berries, lind 

356 367
tree nuts-------------· 319 358 


14
8 5 9
Sugar crops ------------ 
5 14
Sugar beets-----------  8 9 


Sugarcane------------- 

Sorgo sirup----------- 

Maple products-------- 

7 20 24 48
COtton------------------ 

Tobacco----------------- 


1
Oil crops ----"----------

Soybeans for beans----

Peanuts--------------- 


1
Flaxseed---------------

Other crops-------------- 22 22 22 


658 724
All crops------------ 606 67B 

70 56 41 33 


MilkMeat cows----------------animals 
]57 175 191 196


Horses and mules-------- 

3 __________ _ 78
60 65 66 

52
Other cattle and calves 40 40 .11 


9 10 9 11
Hogs-------------------
Sheep, lan~s, and wool 25 32 34 31 


Poultry-----------------  48 64 65 64 

Miscell aneous Ii vestock-- 14 
 14 14 14 


395 401
All livestock-------- 363 391 


Farm maintenance--------- 171 185 190 198 


All farm work----- --- 1,140 1,234 1,263 1,323 

I Includes man-hours for sorghwlls for forage and silage. 

1940-44 1945-48 


Mi II ion Mi II ion 
hours hours 

31 

4 

7 


17 

3 


76 

29 

23 


1 


5 


100 

23 

31 

17 

1 


11 

2 


374 

13 

13 


41 


3 


3 

22 


743 


26 

200 


87 

59 

15 

27 

76 

14 


417 


205 


1,365 

26 

3 

6 


15 

2 


76 

33 

26 

1 


6 


121 

23 

33 

22 

1 

8 

2 


404 

15 

15 


64 
 • 
2 


2 

22 


819 


19 

181 

85 

64 

11 

19 

83 

14 


391 


213 


1,423 

2Less than 500 thousand hours. 
3Excludes man-hours for wool. • 
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TABLE 55. - -Index numbers oj man-hQurs oj labor requirea for farm work, by seiecteu elltt:rprises /.hi/ea States, 1910-48 ,
C1935-39 = 100) 

Livestock 
Crop5 


All 

Year farm All Truck Vege- fruits IIIorses Mjlk ,\Ie a t Potll- Al! feedwork live- and em's api-

food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oiltry crops grains IIa]2 grains and except tree crops tonstock mules lOa15 I bacco crops
gHrdens truck nuts 

1910------ 107 95 1M 76 94 84 115 143 93 MO1911------ 110 95 168 76 95 112 119 136 
60 111 103 95 127 73 37 ,.G) 

1912- - -- -- 111 96 .ill 82 148 63 105 110 101 153 6076 99 80 121 143 107 147 42
1913------ 109 98 173 76 68 117 109 94 138 71 47 ~103 85 117 132 97 154 601914------ 113 99 108 97 100 145 65176 77 108 3886 121 132 104 1M z1915------ 110 101 179 63 III 113 90 154 66 3P.78 lIO 87 1161916------ 110 102 179 

140 115 177 59 110 107 96 118 74 39 ;g80 III 85 114 132 1211917------ 113 103 1[;1 144 62 101 101 104 126 77 51 c82 112 83 120 148 no 138 70 o
1918------ 114 104 183 B3 133 9,1· 130 123 •84 67IH 85 120 136 108 180 67 122 g1919- -- - -- 112 103 183 82 102 96 1211 132 91 6989 118 130 120 199 65 108 96 117 123 97 53 
1920------ 114 101 1110 83 96 87 122 137 119 ~ 170 75 1111921------ 105 102 178 83 100 87 107 135 110 161 

100 126 133 102 59 o
1922------ 109 104 176 67 107 86 120 96 67 55 "'I85 107 92 112 127 120 1661923------ 110 105 172 87 108 77 123 106 96 107 83 49 ~96 113 J25 114 142 77 1071924------ III 105 105 93 117 99 55168 88 105 100 115 119 114 130 a::= 
1925------ 113 104 162 82 102 100 91 138 85 7689 99 101 120 123 95 120 901926-- ---- 114 103 157 119 100 103 120 119 95 

93 98 84 158 93 68 E123 89 971927------ 109 JO.3 151 fl8 102 108 113 109 81 165 88 60 o117 119 127192/l- - - - -- III 103 146 88 105 I 75 131 88 72 =fl9 102 108 117 119 102 123 87 99929------ 110 103 140 91 ]02 III 106 73 144 99 73106 US 112 105 III 94 98 101 flO 146 107 75 

See footnotes at end of table. 


>Q 
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TABLE 55.--Inae% numbers of man-hours of labor requirea for Jarm work, by selecteu enterprises, Unitea States, 1910-48--COntinued -o 
[1935-39 = 100] o 

_...... 
Livestock Crops 

All 
I 

Truck Vege- Fruits 

Year farm AlJ Horses Milk Meat Poul- All Feed food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil 


work live- and cows ani- try crops grains Hay· graills and except tree crops ton bacco crops 

stock mules 1118 Is 1 gardens truck nuts 


1930· --- -- 109 104 135 9'~ 103 109 112 110 89 112 94 100 101 85 139 116 73 
1931------ 112 105 129 91J 107 ]04 116 119 97 110 91 112 108 89 142 106 83 
1932------ 108 106 123 102 108 104 109 121 105 100 93 115 100 99 119 70 85 I
1933------ 108 109 118 106 113 105 107 111 92 91 94 107 99 110 124 . 97 73 
1934------ 96 ]06 114 106 99 101 90 96 78 85 82 116 97 102 8S 74 84 
1935---··- 100 100 110 102 90 94 100 107 111 98 96 113 105 100 91 90 96 
1936------ 97 101 104 101 99 101 95 96 83 93 91 97 92 97 101 82 96 i 
1937----·- 105 99 100 99 96 103 109 101 94 112 95 101 105 98 132 105 91 z 
1938------ 99 Sl9 95 99 103 97 98 100 108 109 107 97 97 105 89 95 100 
1939------ 99 101 "1 99 112 105 98 96 104 88 111 92 101 100 fl7 128 117 I 

!=
1940------ 98 89 ~9 113 106 97 95 117 85 113 92 98 89 89 92 128101 I !"
1941------ 97 102 87 100 118 107 93 93 115 87 112 92 102 88 79 • 81 127 c 
1942------ ]01 106 84 101 131 118 911 94 121 79 US 92 101 101 87 91 199 
1943------ 100 109 82 IO.! 142 133 95 92 113 74 113 111 95 82 79 92 213 ~ 
j~i44------ 100 106 79 100 129 ,33 96 91 111 82 118 93 101 79 78 122 177 g
1945------ 96 104 75 99 .!24 134 91 85- 116 83 llfl 89 99 88 63 126 179 
1946------ 95 100 70 95 122 127 92 84 105 flO 128 93 107 92 62 143 172 
1947------ 93 96 64 92 121 120 92 76 103 fl6 117 79 1(\4 92 77 137 185 i 
19·1Il- - -- - - I 94 92 59 A7 119 117 95 81 101 83 120 eo 101 76 92 115 180 

--- - -- - -- L-_ 

Excludes man-hours for wool. IIncludes man-hours for sorghums for forlU(e and silage . 



• • • TABLE 56.--Indrx .nuabrrs of &an-hours of labor rrquirrd for fara .ark. by grographic di~ision.1919-4B(J935-39= JOO) 

New Middle East WestYear Sout" East WestEngland Atlantic North North Atlantic South South Mountain Pacificc.entral Central Central Central

1919------------------------ 117 121 ,
ll5 119 1141920------------------------ 106 115 97i.13 123 115 120 114 103 

87
1921------------------------ 112 114 108 125 106 85117 96 97 1061922------------------------ 111. 107 83
1923- ------ -- -- - -- - -- -- - ----

119 111 124 96 103 IIIIII 114 111 125 98 
105 88


1924------------------------ 109 115 
99 116 110 91
109 126 97 1001925------------------------ 127 108 84107 113 llO 124 103 110 128 i1926------------------------ 103 109 lOB 117 112 90

1927------------------------ 101 106 
105 HI 137 111 92 511"4 123 1011928------------------------ 100 121 11599 104 Iv5 123 101 103 

93
1929------------------------ 99 101 101 129 117 96121 103 109 124 H4 96
1930------------------------ 100 101 101 121 105
1931------------------------ 102 105 105 118 115 99
106 118 103 1141932------------------------ 100 104 104 122 91 104 

129 108 94 I1933------------------------ 102 103 102 122 108 96116 101 105 1201934------------------------ 100 101 97 98 92 97 94 
107 94 ~

1935------------------------ 100 103 102 105 
98 94

1936------------------------ 100 98 
99 96 98 99 9797 96 961937------------------------ 98 97 99101 100 102 100 105 111 

99 i
1938---- c 

------------------_ 99 99 100 113 102 103
1939---------------~-------- 100 

100 96 99 97 101 101100 99 99 104 96 95 99 100 ~
1940-- - -- - -- -.-- -- -- ---- ----_ 98 99 98 101 99 931941------------------------ 98 101 10196 97 9B 102 91 931942------------------------ 98 93 104 10299 100 1081943------------------------ 100 98 98 98 108 103
1944------------------------

96 98 109 98 97 96 10898 97 10498 106 1021945------------------------ 98 95 96 
96 92 105 105101 100 931946------------------------ 96 97 95 98 

83 102 105
1947------------------------ 92 103 89 81 99 10991 90 94 1011948------------------------ 92 92 

90 85 99 10888 93 99 95 88 99 107 ...
-.-.- - ...o 
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TA1I1: 57 --Index nurebers of production per aan-Iwqr by selected entllrprlSIIS, llnitlld State., 1910-1948 ... 
[1935-39 • 100] Ie 

I Livestock Crops 

Meat
Gros:! Bnimals Truck Ve~- Fruits 

!Farm tab~esfarm and Milk Meat Poul- All Feed Hay 8 Food crops and Sugar Cot- To- Oil 

Year out- produc- Bnimal cows ani- try crops grains grains Bnd 

ex- tree crops ton bacco crops

put tion mals I ceptprod- garden nuts 

truckucts I 
1910- 74 82 94 B6 92 88 76 82 88 59 70 79 58 80 70 103 78 ~ 1 

1911-- 72 80 94 86 93 93 71 74 87 55 70 76 67 82 78 103 93 
1912-- 78 86 95 87 91 92 81 B7 87 65 71 81i 72 79 76 104 115 
1913-- 72 81 95 BS 91 87 73 73 87 63 72 BO 62 81 74 102 92 
1914- 76 B4 96 8B 91 86 79 BO 87 70 73 84 iT 82 80 105 87 iz1915-- 80 B9 99 90 93 8B 84 88 86 73 73 81 76 79 72 103 82 
1916- 73 83 96 BB 93 87 iT 78 B8 60 73 74 72 79 69 104 76 2' 
1917- 76 B5 97 BB 91 BB 79 B4 B6 61 73 BO 6B 74 70 105 66 p 
1918-- is 84 97 86 94 B8 79 Bl B6 67 7B iT 72 77 69 105 71 !=
1919-- 76 B6 95 90 95 8B Bl BS BT 64 iT 79 75 73 71 99 60 !Il 

t:I
19:Jl - 81 89 95 90 95 87 B6 95 87 66 77 87 B3 81 iT 99 66 
1921- 77 B7 9B 93 95 92 B3 87 86 66 7B B1 63 Bl 64 100 62 ~ 
1922- - 82 B9 101 94 9B 93 86 B8 RQ 69 81 86 84 78 69 100 69 

i 
~ 1923- B2 89 103 94 100 94 B5 94 88 70 B2 89 85 82 66 103 84 :.

1924- 81 87 100 Q6 98 B9 113 B4 90 85 B4 93 83 80 75 98 97 
1925- B2 88 99 97 99 90 83 97 93 73 B6 87 78 87 77 99 88 
1926- B3 B9 102 99 100 9·~ 84 91 93 B7 B4 91 93 B5 82 99 B8 
1927 -- B7 92 104 102 101 94 fl9 94 92 B9 BB 93 78 93 75 94 97 
1928- 89 92 103 102 102 92 B9 97 93 94 90 97 87 93 76 94 84 
1929-- BS 92 103 103 10] 95 86 96 93 9f. 91 94 85 90 77 96 gO 

See footnotes ut end of table. 

• 
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'-'-TABLE S7.--lndex nWlbers of production per :I.VI-hour by selected enterprises. United States. 1910-48--Continued 


[1935-39 • 1001 


Livestock Crops 
Mea~ 

Truck Vege-Gross an imals Fruits 
Fann and Meat crops tablesMilk Poul- AU Feed Food and Sugar Cot- To- Oilrann Hay 2Year out- ani - andpnxllt'- anima1 cows trv crops grains grAins except tree crops ton bacco crops

mals'prod- ~ardens trllck nuts 
uets 

pu~ tion 

.1930-- B7 90 103 ]02 100 °4 8ti B6 94 103 91 94 83 9B 76 97 90 
1931-- 93 9·1 102 100 102 96 91 92 92 III 95 93 9B B8 92 99 n i

_1932-- 94 94 llll Q~i 102 96 94 ]02 91 ge 92 90 86 92 82 97 69 521933- - Bli liB 99 94 l()~ I 94 B4 B6 97 i9 95 91 B8 93 80 97 64 
1934-- 82 B5 92 92 9B 91 81 65 95 81 105 96 85 B2 B3 IOO 69 '1:1 

1935-- 96 97 93 96 97 99 97 96 96 86 98 94 99 90 89 100 103 

I 
~ 

1936-- 88 90 100 98 lOG 9!l 86 71 99 89 J02 93 89 98 94 98 78 
1937-- 103 102 98 100 99 96 103 III 104 103 102 105 103 98 110 102 96 
1938-- 106 .l05 103 103 100 104 107 109 102 1]0 99 104 100 109 103 99 102 
.1939-- 107 ]06 10"; 103 104 103 10i 113 99 112 99 104 109 105 104 101 121 

1940-- 112 110 109 101) 104 104 112 116 101 126 98 III no 115 108 108 129 ~ 
1941-- I1B U4 U3 110 106 114 119 126 102 139 100 112 113 III 102 105 143 
1942-- 127 122 1~ 114 109 119 126 143 106 159 103 ~17 116 109 112 105 144 i1943-- 125 120 125 113 113 122 lZ2 135 108 147 101 118 106 99 110 104 141 
1944-- 1~ 124 123 US 112 120 128 .142 108 166 103 118 119 101 119 109 144 
1945--,134 128 121) 121 110 126 133 149 If.9 171 106 125 112 107 110 108 153 §
1946-- 1.41 133 126 125 110 121 140 164 112 182 110 138 122 112 106 III 154 
1947-- 139 130 128 129 110 128 133 142 114 201 109 137 121 117 lliS 109 152 
1948-- 149 139 132 132 110 129 145 18B 115 198 108 149 90 118 124 113 187 

I Excludes woo i. 

8 Includes sorshums for forage and siJ~. 


-CI 
W 

http:1946--1.41


• • • 

...TABLE 58. - -lnuu nuabus of production pu I&IJII-hour by selecteu enterprises, NellJ EflBlana Division, 1919-48 	
C

L1935 -39 • 100J .. 
Livestock 	 Crops 

Meat 

Farm Gross animals Meat Truck Vege- Fruits 


Year out- farm and Milk ani- Poul- All feed food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil
Hay2 	

I
put 	 pro- animal cows mals' try crops grain" grains and except tree crops ton bacco crops 

duc- prod- gerdens truck nuts 
tion ucts 

1919--- 78 87 Rl 88 93 75 89 84 R9 --- 92 74 87 124 --- 106 --
1920--- 75 85 8i 89 92 78 86 87 89 - -- 92 71 76 115 --- 102 --
192J--- 78 87 82 89 92 81 88 89 90 --- 94 87 61 114 --- 103 --
1922--- 76 114 114 91 92 82 A4 86 90 -- - 119 611 71 110 -- - 91 --- ~ 1923--- 81 88 85 9'2 94 83 92 87 90 --- 92 89 80 115 - -- 103 -- :II1924- -- 83 91 85 92 95 79 94 89 91 -- - 94 94 82 108 --- 101 --
1925- -- 83 90 8'( 94 97 80 91 92 93 - -- 93 87 86 106 --- 100 --- j
1926--- 115 92 89 96 98 81 93 93 92 --- 93 95 91 104 -- - 102 --
1927- -- 86 92 90 99 97 84 92 90 9i --- 94 87 78 106 --- 96 --- !=l 
1928--- 8R 93 90 97 95 84 95 91 95 - -- 94 88 77 105 -- - 96 --- p2 

1929- -- 93 97 92 9R 94 87 101 95 95 -- - 95 102 8A 102 --- 102 --
1930--- 96 99 94 100 95 A8 102 99 96 --- 94 97 103 102 --- 103 --- ~ 
1931--- 94 97 93 99 95 89 100 96 96 --- 98 97 81 105 -- - 101 --- e 
1932--- 93 96 92 98 96 90 ]00 99 97 --- 91 95 105 103 --- 105 -- 
1933--- 94 96 92 95 97 91 98 97 98 - -- 99 100 108 97 --- 101 --
1934--- 96 97 92 96 97 9] 10] 99 98 --- 99 no 62 101 --- 104 -- - i
1935--- 96 97 95 98 99 97 96 98 99 --- 99 94 90 102 --- 103 -- - c:: ' 
1936- -- 98 98 98 100 100 9R 99 99 100 --- 100 105 81 99 --- 104 -- a1937--- 103 103 100 100 101 99 ]05 99 99 --- 101 IDS 116 100 --- 99 --- g:
1938--- 99 99 102 100 100 103 98 99 100 --- 99 98 92 99 --- 90 --
1939--- 104 103 105 102 100 103 102 105 I 102 --- 101 98 121 100 --- 104 ---

Sec: footnotes at end of tab]e. 
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TABLE 58. - -Index twabers of prodUCI ion per _-hour 	~ selecled enlerprises, Nn England DIUISioo, 1919-1UJ--Con'irwect 

11935:39 = 100) 


Livestock 	 Crops 

Meat 

Gross animals Meat Truck Vege- Fruits 


Farm farm and Milk ani- Paul- All Feed Hay a Food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil 

Year out.- pro- animal cows mals 1 try crops grains grains and except tree crops tm bacCQ crop 


put duc- prod- gardens truck nuts 

ti:n'. ucts 


1940--- 107 106 108 105 99 106 106 108 103 --- 99 106 101 110 --- 102 --- I 
1941--- 111 109 114 109 99 112 107 110 105 -- - 102 108 113 111 --- lIM --- Ii :=1942--- 119 116 123 115 100 120 III 114 104 --- 103 108 128 121 --- 102 --
1943--- 127 123 130 114 1()4. 122 122 111 106 --- lOS 118 107 130 --- lO4 -- ... 
1944--- 122 118 132 118 107 119 113 114 107 --- 106 109 98 133 --- lO4 --
1945--- 125 121 136 120 101 124 116 116 108 --- 107 101 74 145 --- 100 ._-
1946--- 134 129 132 123 100 114 121 123 108 --- 109 125 103 134 --- 102 --
1947--- 136 130 141 130 98 121 125 124 109 --- 108 125 110 135 ..... - 99 --
1948--- 139 133 140 131 96 120 129 126 lIO --- 110 130 105 146 --- 99 -- i 

I Excludes wool. 
- --	 e 

• 'Includes sorghums for forage and silage. i 
~ 

-C 

'" 



• • • 

-oTABLE 59.--IrlJ.le.l' nu..b~rs oj proaucrlOft pCI' marl-hour by selecrell enrerpnses, "'IWile Arlanrlc DIIJLslOn, 1919-48 C/'
(1935-3<1 = 1(0) 

Livestock Crops 

Gross ~lP.at 
Vege-Farm farm "n:imals Truck Fruits 


Year out- pro- and Milk 'kat Poul- All reed Food crops tables and S~ar Cot- To- Oil 

£Il1t- lIay"put. due- anlIM 1 co~'s t.ry crops grains gr'allls and ex- tree crops tor. bacco crops 

Illllls Ition prod- gardens cept nuts ~ 
! uers truck ~ 

I t'" 
1919--- 74 Rl R9 t)!l 9f} AS 7A III III 63 :;Ii :9 65 105 --- 96 -- 
1920--- 80 87 87 90 lllll Ht; 111 114 HI 64 iR B7 J06 104 --- 100 -- 
19'21--- • 73 82 89 92 99 91l 76 113 R2 66 76 50 ]06 --- 98 --;q 
1922--- 82 RR 9J 94 9H 91l 85 In 112 be) it) 84 96 105 --- 95 --- ~ 
1923--- 7'1 R6 91 93 9R go il2 :9 H2 71l P,O 83 84 101 .- - 95 --- Z 

1924--- 83 89 91 93 HlO 87 RS fl(l 1\3 /l) 86 87 83 101 --- 94 -- - N 
(5 

1925--- 82 HfJ 92 9·1 99 87 R3 RI\ 84 73 85 79 80 98 --- 98 -- - .0 

1926--- 85 90 94 98 100 8R 116 B6 83 74 R3 1\5 103 102 --- 97 --- != 
1927 --- 87 91 97 100 99 89 flo 83 1\4 74 R8 87 68 99 --- 97 --- !l' 
1928-- - 88 91 97 100 ! 91\ 87 B7 B3 fi9 65 89 92 85 101 - -- 98 --- o 
] 929--- R7 90 97 Hill q7 92 R·\ RO R5 74 90 85 75 9B --- 95 -- ~ 
1930--- 89 9) 97 100 91 B9 B7 79 R6 IH 91 89 96 99 --- B6 --- o 

"l 
1931--- 94 95 96 10J 9il 94 94 91 87 9(1 92 101 99 96 --- 98 --- )0 

1932--- 90 9] 95 91\ 91l 94 illl 112 B7 7S il' 96 99 97 -- - 90 --- Cil 

1933--- 91. 92 94 96 9El 92 R9 8:; 1\7 R7 93 94 87 96 --- 86 -- - :u 
gQ1934--- 93 94 94 9R 97 91 93 gO illl ;9 91l J05 79 .1 --- 97 150 

1935--- 97 98 98 100 911 96 9/1 96 R7 96 91l 94 98 98 --- 100 115 ~ 1936--- 95 96 99 JOO 100 911 94 g.l P,fl 94 ]00 99 83 101 --- 104 83 :u..,
1937--- 103 103 100 100 ](10 9il l(l5 100 115 lOS 102 102 110 J03 --- 97 108 
1938--- 103 ,102 101 101 101 I lO{ ]06 J20 1M 99 102 94 99 - -- 100 105103
1939-- - ]Q2 101 102 99 1(\1 105 101 ]04 90 .101 J01 103 llS 99 -- - 99 I.l9 

See footnotes at end of table . 
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TABLE 59. --.Inae>, lIU11be,s of productlOn per .an-hour by selected eral"'pruu, ,4hddle Atlanlle D1V1SlOtl. 1919-1dI--ConhRUflIi 

£1935-39 '" 1001 

I.ivestock Crops 

Gross Meltt Yege
rarm farm anima1s Truck fruitstables.''''atYear out-· p,'o- and Milk POIl1- All reed food crops and Sugar Cot- To- Oilanl- Itay~ ex
put clue- animal cows try crops grains grains and tree crops ton bacco cropsmals' cept

t:ion prc.l- gardens nutstruck 
uets 

~ 
)04 ]03 ]04 Z1940--- 104 104 103 103 110 93 107 100 105 99 101 --- 102 96 

fQ
19H--- ]07 105 110 109 102 113 103 116 94 106 101 HI 101 109 --- 103 95 

~1942--- 113 ]10 116 114 103 n7 108 122 94 III 102 no 110 120 --- 9S 100 
]943--- HO IOi 120 1]3 106 Ila 104 105 95 97 99 109 83 113 -- - 95 88 
1944- -- lIS 111 122 ]]5 107 119 108 116 96 126 100 HO 103 116 -- - 102 95 ~ o1945--- 119 114 124 120 104 117 111 J28 96 132 102 117 57 113 -- - 97 109 
1946--- 128 ]22 127 125 ]04 116 118 Hl 98 139 107 136 106 11S --- 101 119 
1947--- 128 122 133 134 104 ]25 116 133 98 151 103 134 101 117 --- 103 110 
1948--- 134 125 134 134 105 125 121 154 99 151 105 143 93 107 --- 102 122 I

------ c_... -_ .. 

~ 
I Excludes woo I.. 

2 Includes sorghums Jor forage and silage. ~ 
a: 

E o 
:II 

... 

o .... 
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TABLE 60.--lndu IUIIIbus of production per 8QII-hour by selected enterprises, East North Central Division, 1919-48 ... 
[1935-39 = 100 J ;; 

Livestock Crops 

Meat 

GrOBS anim~ls Truck Ve~i." Fruita 


Fann Meat tab es
f.um and Milk Poul- An Feed Food crops and Sugar Cot- To- Oil 

Year out- ani- Haya ex- tree crops too bacco cropapro~c- animsl cows try crops grsins grains andput mals I cept
tion prod- gardens nuts 

truck 
lIets 

1919-- 75 B4 94 85 91 89 76 72 86 74 75 79 -, 56 84 --- 96 --- I1920-- 77 85 92 86 93 89 77 76 88 60 67 91 92 90 --- 100 50 
1921-- 72 81 94 90 93 94 73 71 88 63 74 74 41 88 --- 100 SO 
1922-- 78 86 99 93 94 95 77 73 89 69 78 90 86 79 --- 97 60 
1923-- 81 87 100 95 95 96 80 76 90 BO 77 92 84 83 --- 96 57 
1924-- 78 83 97 97 95 9] 76 69 90 Br- B3 95 70 79 --- 89 50 i
1925-- 84 8B 96 97 9S 93 83 83 91 7S B7 89 70 95 --- 100 56 
1926-- 83 8B 98 99 95 97 82 77 92 93 83 90 95 89 .-.., 96 60 j
1927-- 81 B6 101 100 97 95 79 7! 92 82 84 87 61 86 --- 93 62 
1928-- 85 89 101 101 98 94 81 81 93 52. 8B 95 81 76 --- fJ1 71 != 
1929-- 86 89 101 103 98 99 81 77 93 87 90 87 74 78 --- 1M 81 ~ 

1930-- 81 85 99 1':r1 97 98 77 71 94 63 94 79 67 88 --- 98 78 ~ 
1931-- 93 94 99 99 98 100 92 85 94 119 98 93 109 100 --- 99 90 
1932-- 94 95 99 96 99 101 94 93 95 94 90 98 79 109 --- 94 89 e 
1933-- 83 85 99 93 99 98 80 73 96 89 101 84 79 94 --- 93 78 
1934-- 80 84 92 92 98 90 79 68 99 92 110 101 72 94 --- 100 89 i 
1935-- 95 96 94 96 97 101 96 94 fJ1 94 100 96 105 88 --- 100 93 
1936-- 87 89 99 99 99 100 83 75 100 98 103 92 74 104 --- 99 83 
1937-- 104 103 97 100 100 87 106 108 100 96 104 96 116 89 --- 99 99 ~ 
1938-- 104 104 103 102 101 105 104 106 101 105 97 108 81 109 --- 98 111 ill 
1939-- 110 108 107 103 103 107 111 117 102 107 96 108 124 110 --- 104 114 

See footnotes at end of table. 



• • TABLE 60.--lnde" nu.bers of produccion per OIlJ7l-!-':;ur bys,j",,&eci encerp~ises. East North Central ViVisim. 19J9-48-Co,,'tnued 
L1935-39 = l00J 

Livestock Crops 

\!eat 

Gross animals Vege-
IFann Meat Truck Frui tsfann and Milk tablesPoul-Year out- ani - All Feed Food crops and Sugar Cotproduc- animal cows Hay 2 ex- Oilput mals I try crops grains grains and tree To
tion prod- cept crops ton bacco crops

gardens nutsucts truc" 

1940__ ~ 
109 10i III 107 104 10') 107 113 103 121} 91) i1941-- 118 114 117 IH 101) 114 11e 126 

99 102 115 --- 104 89lo.t 136 103 110 11Ii 132 lD4 lDS 5ii1942-- 124 119 121 118 lOB --120 122 138 106 109 105 lOB 113 126 1061943-- 122 117 --- 106126 116 III 124 119 130 107 110 100 1021944-- 124 118 123 119 85 83 --- lDl 106112 121 120 126 109 149 103 109 114 !071945-- 133 --- 107 lD7126 124 124 III 130 131 144 no 171 1041946-- 139 130 125 lIB B6 117 --- 107 111129 111 123 138 151) 111 173 110 128 117 1231947-- 132 123 128 131 110 129 --- 108 121126 136 113 180 107 117 121 97 1081948-- 156 144 131 134 111 127 157 IBI 115 203 103 145 --- lD9 I114 123 --- 107 133 eExcludes wool. 

2 Includes sorglrums for forage md si I age. 
 i 


i 


C
'" 



';f 

Year 

1919--
1920- -
1921--
1922--
1923--
1924--
1925-- 
1926--
1927--
1928-- 
1929--

1930--
1931--
1932--
1933--
1934--
1935--
1936--
1937--
1938--
1939---

TABLE 61,--lndez nuabers of production p~r /IIan-hour by sel~cted ~nterprises. 8~st !Vo,,!h ~ntral Division 1919-48 
[1935- 39 =100] 

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 
farm 
out
put 

farm 
pro
duc

animals 
and 

animal 
Milk 
caws 

Meat 
ani
mals' 

Poul
try 

All 
CI'OPS 

Feed 
grains 

Hay 2 food 
grains 

Truck 
crops 

and 

Vege
tables 
except 

fruits 
and 
tr~e 

Sugar 
crops 

Cot
ton 

To
bacco 

tion prod gardens truck nuts 
uets 

82 
92 
flf! 

93 
100 
97 

103 
1Q2 
107 

92 
95 
99 

92 
92 
93 

94 
93 
9A 

85 
95 
91 

90 
101 

96 

91 
91 
93 

62 
7Q 
67 

84 
85 
85 

80 
9il 
8'~ 

93 
88.,... 0 

69 
78 
85 

76 
77 
88 

11)7 
107 
96 

93 99 114 96 95 98 94 96 93 74 85 95 124 96 A8 105 
92 98 1]5 98 96 99 93 100 94 63 84 98 103 93 67 105 
91 97 112 100 95 94 92 115 94 94 8B 107 97 88 63 102 
93 9A 108 101 96 96 93 96 96 77 92 94 88 9B 79 105 
B9 9~ 111 102 97 99 90 87 100 83 8B 100 109 90 72 99 

100 
104 

103 
106 

112 
113 

104 
107 

98 
99 

97 
97 

100 
104 

99 
100 

96 
99 

92 
105 

11B 
91 

]07 
113 

93 
100 

93 
114 

61 
68 

no 
III 

100 102 112 107 99 100 99 98 96 98 94 99 103 91 78 107 

100 102 112 107 99 100 99 91 98 IH 94 99 65 99 77 104 
96 97 114 105 100 101 94 84 101 116 93 96 117 96 97 109 

104 104 IDA 101 99 98 104 105 100 104 93 99 83 99 94 104 
91 92 106 98 99 99 Bf! 89 102 76 99 90 91 97 81 101 
67 73 94 9] 97 92 62 47 94 73 no 12 71 73 95 87 
95 9~ 93 95 96 9B 95 97 97 82 102 104 116 93 84 105 
75 80 9B 98 98 95 70 53 100 91 100 56 53 90 9B 93 

105 IDS 96 98 99 97 109 111 102 lOS 103 113 117 106 96 102 
HI 109 103 105 101 106 113 116 101 108 100 113 8S 112 106 101 
114 111 110 1O,~ 106 104 113 123 100 114 9S 114 129 99 116 99 

• 


Oil 
crops 

55' 
63 
65 
79 
72 
85 
77 
76 
92 
89 
77 

85 
69 
81 
73 
69 
95 
57 

100 
119 
129 

• 


-
-
Q 

~ 

Z 

~ 
~ 

§ 

Z 

o 
II> 
9 
!= 
!fl 
t:I 

~ 
o 
"" ~ e g 
5 
!II 
to! 

See footnotes at end of table, 

• 




• • TABLE 61. --ItIde" nuabers of production per aan-hour by selecteo enterprises, itest North Central Division, 1919-48--Confinueri 
[1935-39 = 100] 

Livestock Crops 

Meat 
Farm Gross animals Meat Truck Vege- FruitsYear out- fann and Milk ani- Poul- All Feed Hayal Food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil
put pro- animal COollS mals 1 try crops grains grains and except tree 
 crops ton ba.:co cropsduc- prod igardens truck nuts

• tion ucts i 
1940--- 121 116 III . 107 104 103 122 127 102 140 94 126 119 113 106 109 138 :i! 

N1941--- 130 124 118 112 106 113 130 137 105 160 99 120 lOB 119 113 111 1411942--- 146 137 127 115 109 122 149 159 110 198 101 133 116 110 110 109 1441943--- 141 132 135 114 113 124 142 148 III 181 97 127 84 103 101 108 1401944--- 147 137 129 112 113 122 148 158 113 180 94 121 87 106 110 113 1381945--- 154 143 133 123 114 129 153 153 lIS 206 96 142 111 lI3 95 113 1461941)- -- 163 151 133 128 114 126 167 174 118 215 105 147 128 122 III lIS 1601947- -- 154 141 137 130 114 131 151 135 119 238 101 I148 132 113 99 104 lSI1948--- 182 165 137 132 114 129 181 202 122 233 110 167 129 o119 110 110 189 ... 
1 Excludes wool. 
2 Includes sorghums for forage and silage. 

_._

i 
E 
g 

---
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-TABLE 62. --index numbers of production per can-hour by selected enterprises, South Atlantic Division, 1918-48 N-
(j935-39 = 100] 

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 
Farm farm animals Meat Truck Vege- Fruits 

Year out- pro- and Milk an1- Poul- All Feed Hay' Food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil 
put duc- animal cows mals 1 try crops grains grains and except tree crops ton bReco crops ~ :ction prod- gardens truck nuts z 

ucts B 
1919--- 73 81 91 86 101 84 78 96 93 75 85 97 65 92 82 86 91 
1920--- 79 8S 91 88 101 113 83 103 93 84 87 101 82 93 86 84 88 

11921--- 71 81 92 88 101 88 77 97 94 75 87 92 54 90 70 87 88 
1922--- 78 86 92 B8 99 88 B4 96 93 81 89 101 80 B9 71 B9 80 I1923--- 82 88 92 8R 99 fl9 87 100 94 89 90 99 B3 88 711 94 92 
1924--- 79 B7 90 90 98 85 84 89 95 85 90 109 93 85 '79 85 86 
1925--- 79 84 91 91 99 86 82 93 95 95 92 92 77 79 83 92 94 i 
1926--- 86 90 96 97 100 90 87 101 95 103 91 103 94 91 88 93 97 != 
1927--- 85 89 99 101 102 91 87 102 96 91 94 112 70 89 80 94 100 !Il 
19211--- 84 88 97 102 100 86 85 92 95 94 94 115 86 88 77 90 91 
1929--- 87 90 97 102 99 89 88 102 96 95 97 112 81 96 82 92 97 ~ 
1930·_· 85 87 96 98 9B 89 84 83 96 108 96 100 70 94 91 94 85 ~ 
1931--- 93 94 95 99 99 93 93 100 95 117 96 101 105 93 95 91 100 
1932--· 84 87 96 95 99 94 83 85 95 79 97 87 69 96 83 87 83 ~ 
1933··· 89 90 93 91 97 90 89 94 98 88 96 92 88 96 86 96 82 Fi
1934·-- 92 95 90 91 95 91 94 87 97 92 100 102 85 95 96 97 92 c.: 
1935--- 98 98 92 93 95 95 99 98 100 99 99 99 96 96 98 101 10e 
1936-·· 93 94 97 97 99 97 94 92 99 93 100 91 88 98 100 98 100 
1937--· 102 101 100 101 101 99 100 104 99 103 100 104 105 100 106 100 106 ~ 
1938··· 101 102 104 103 102 104 102 104 101 104 100 104 100 103 92 99 100 
1939--- 106 105 107 lO6 103 105 105 102 101 101 101 102 111 103 104 102 94 

See footnotes at end of table . 
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TABLE 62. - -Inaex IlUIllbers of product Ion per lIan-hour by selected enterprises. South At lantic Dillision. 19J9-48~-Continued 
[1935-39 = 100] 

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 

Year 
Farm 
out
put 

farm 
pro
due-
tion 

animals 
and 

animal 
prod
uets 

Milk 
cows 

Meat 
ani

mals 1 
Poul

try 
All 

crops 
feed 

grains 
Hay2 Food 

grains 

Truck 
crops 
and 

gardens 

Vege
tables 
except 
truck 

Fruits 
and 
tree 
nuts 

Sugar 
crops 

Cot
ton 

To
bacco 

Oil 
crops 

(i)

:: 
1940--
1941--
1942--
1943--
1944--
1945--
1946--
1947--
1948--

110 
109 
116 
115 
123 
127 
129 
130 
134 

109 
109 
114 
113 
119 
123 
124 
124 
127 

109 
114 
120 
126 
124 
128 
126 
128 
133 

104 
112 
114 
115 
117 
121 
124 
128 
134 

100 
99 

103 
104 
101 
97 
99 
99 

102 

112 
121 
127 
131 
127 
135 
128 
132 
136 

110 
108 
115 
112 
118 
122 
125 
124 
128 

107 
111 
116 
117 
123 
136 
143 
150 
152 

103 
105 
104 
105 
106 
104 
105 
107 
106 

III 
117 
118 
108 
148 
135 
160 
171 
167 

100 
100 
102 
104 
105 
106 
108 
106 
108 

109 
93 

105 
100 
94 

109 
122 
114 
122 

119 
119 
130 
118 
130 
135 
142 
139 
143 

111 
107 
104 
104 
113 
110 
112 
109 
114 

113 
88 

109 
109 
120 
113 
111 
108 
122 

106 
101 
104 
102 
107 
107 
109 
108 
111 

120 
106 
104 
103 
109 
106 
106 
117 
121 

ta 
iii 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

1 Excludes wool. 
a Includes sorghums for forage and silage. i 

~ 

--w 



TABLE 63. __ /nde. numbers of proriuction per man-hour by selected enterprises. East South Central Division. 19J9-48 -[1935-39 : 100] 

Live:.:tock Crops 

Gross Meat 

Year 
Farm 
out
put 

farm 
pro
duc
lion 

animals 
and 

animal. 
prod

"ilk 
cows 

Meal 
an1

mals 1 
Poul

try 
All. 

crops 
Feed 

grains 
lIay" Fool 

grains 

Truck 
crops 

and 
gardens 

Vege
tables 
except 
truck 

Fruits 
and 
tree 
nuts 

Sugar 
crops 

Cot
ton 

To
bacco 

ucts 

1919-- 77 117 101 90 102 95 83 85 95 89 91 96 74 99 63 98 
1920 - 81 fl9 99 fl9 101 96 86 96 96 76 92 100 102 102 61 96 
1921--
1922--
1923--
1924- -

76 
fl3 
76 
79 

87 
119 
85 
117 

]01 
102 
]00 

98 

91 
92 
91 
96 

101 
102 
100 

97 

102 
1(11 
103 
98 

82 
fl6 
80 
83 

fl9 
8fl 
?'9 
f!5 

96 
95 
96 
96 

79 
82 
fl4 
71 

93 
93 
94 
95 

92 
100 
101 
9fi 

65 
118 

83 
118 

101 
100 
100 
92 

64 
70 
47 
71 

97 
100 
100 
99 

1925-- 113 117 9A 97 99 99 115 RO'" 98 90 95 90 85 96 115 98 
1926--
1927--
1928--

89 
fl2 
80 

93 
Rfl 
85 

102 
107 
101 

104 
lOti 
106 

100 
102 
101 

105 
]04 

92 

90 
83 
flO 

101 
91 
84 

97 
97 
97 

112 
70 
57 

95 
96 
97 

106 
103 
1011 

110 
67 

111 

104 
100 
100 

1.3 
-;6 
73 

98 
93 
97 

1929--- R8 90 99 106 99 99 fl8 96 96 77 98 109 114 101 83 99 

1930-- 76 81 911 103 99 98 76 62 94 88 98 94 "'!-,.. 96 76 94 
1931-- 95 94 96 100 97 100 94 104 95 113 98 9·~ 122 102 86 99 
1932- - 85 fl. 97 97 100 104 83 119 96 75 911 97 65 100 11 95 
1933--
1934 -
1935---

R8 
92 
92 

R9 
94 
94 

96 
91 
94 

93 
fl9 
93 

100 
911 
if 

98 
99 

102 

El7 
94 
92 

97 
92 
90 

911 
98 
99 

86 
92 
85 

99 
99 

JOO 

92 
],01 
100 

)02 
103 

96 

100 
]O-l 
100 

70 
118 
90 

94 
101 

98 
1936 -
1937--
1938--
19'19--

93 
J09 
106 
1.00 

94 
106 
105 
.l01 

97 
99 

10,~ 

106 

97 
IOn 
105 
105 

99 
]00
10} 
.104 

97 
98104 
99 

93I ]09106 
100 

92 
114 
109 
95 

100 
99 

101 
101 

101 
llfl 
106 

90 

.lOO 
100 
100 
100 

fl7 
105 
10; 
101 

83 
119 

89 
113 I 

91l 
103 
101 

911 

100 
III 
]03 

96 

94 
104 

gq 
105 

See footnoles at -end of lable, 

• • 

Oil 
crops 

87 
89 
86 
77 
69 
85 
82 
75 
84 
77 
86 

81 
92
75 
72 
92 

103 
III 
99 

110 
7i 

• 


• 


~ = 15 

I 
~ 

z 
o 
p ~ 

!= 
!I' 
t:I 
III 

~ 
o .... 
~ 
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C 

~ 
III 
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TABLE 63. --In-1e1< numbers of production p@r ""tn-hour by .•"I"ct@-1 entf!rprj~f!~. E;.ut South Centritl Division. 1919-48--Continued 

fJ935-39 = 100J 

I...i vestock Crops 

Gross Meat 

Year 
farm 
out
put 

farm 
'pro
duc
tion 

animals 
and 

animal 
prod
ucla 

Mi Ik 
COltiS 

Meat 
ani

mals I 

1'001
try 

.-\1.1 
crops 

feed 
grains 

lIa)'2 food 
grains 

Truck 
crops 

and 
gardens 

Vege
tables 
except 
truck 

fruits 
and 
tree 
nuts 

Sugar 
crops 

Cot
ton 

To
hacco 

Oil 
crops 

1940--
1941--
1942--
1943- -
1944--
1945--
1946--
1947--
1948 -

102 . 
112 
117 
117 
122 
125 
127 
128 
139 

103 
112 
115 
114 
118 
122 
122 
122 
131 

102 
107 
116 
121 
118 
115 
117 
120 
.123 

102 
108 
112 
III 
114 
117 
]20 
123 
126 

102 
102 
106 
109 
106 
102 
103 
103 
105 

97 
III 
117 
122 
114 
120 
117 
136 
123 

J03 
113 
117 
113 
118 
125 
125 
126 
134 

108 
123 
129 
124 
126 
1% 
151 
152 
IB1 

103 
103 
103 
104 
104 
100 
106 
106 
106 

115 
131 
120 
105 
138 
110 
118 
142 
145 

101 
102 
102 
102 
103 
103 
104 
104 
105 

99 
105 
108 
105 
102 
114 
116 
110 
113 

R6 
130 
109 
87 
99 

119 
lOll 
122 
123 

95 
104 
101 
102 
104 
104 
106 
103 
108 

91 
101 
113 
112 
119 
113 

99 
110 
124 

lOR 
108 
108 
107 
115 
III 
118 
116 
118 

111 
132 
140 
136 
132 
142 
142 
162 
211 

~ 
~ 
2l 

~ 

I
Excludes wool. 
fncludes sorghums for forage and silage. 
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-TABLE 64. - -Irwu nuabrr~ of prexiuc I ion p~r aan-hour by se lee leu 
(J9JS-J9 • 100] 

enlf!rl'rlSes, /luI Soulh ~nlral lJilllS ion, 1919-48 -0-

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 

Year 
Farm 
,oul.
pul. 

farm 
pro
due· 
tion 

animals 
and 

animal 
prod· 

~ilk 
eows 

Meat 
ani

mals I 

Poul
try 

AU 
crops 

feed 
grains 

Hay" Food 
grains 

Truck 
crops 

and 
gardens 

Vege
tables 
except 
truck 

Fruits 
and 
tree 
nuts 

Sugar 
crops 

Cot
ton 

To
bacco 

Oil 
crops ~ 

ucts 

~ .1919--
]920·-
1921--
1922 -
1923--
1924--
1925--
1926--
1927--
1928--
1929--

19 
81 
75 
72 
69 
75 
69 
83 
79 
IlJ 
79 

B7 
87 
84 
80 
78 
BO 
75 
86 
83 
114 
82 

99 
99 

101 
100 
99 
9 
99 

102 
103 
.102 
103 

16 
i7 
84 
A6 
fi9 
92 
95 

101 
lOS 
104 
107 

9·1 
95 
96 
97 
98 
97 
98 

100 
100 

99 
98 

96 
96 

101 
101 
102 

9A 
98 

107 
105 
98 

101 

83 
85 
79 
75 
71 
77 
69 
R4 
79 
81. 
79 

107 
110 

99 
88 
83 
9J 
7B 

]JJ 
102 

9B 
B9 

81 
81 
BO 
81 
80 
fl2 
III 
112 
82 
82 
96 

! 

64 
60 
61 
48 
65 
B4 
56 

J03 
73 
99 

L12 

89 
90 
B9 
9J 
91 
93 
94 
9-l 
9') 
96 
97 

99 
100 

95 
96 

100 
97 

]00 
]08 
.105 
]10 
106 

1'17-. 
69 
78 

]00 
92 

]04 
B9 

106 
77 

]00 
10] 

70 
80 
91 
85 
75 
64 
RI 
60 
BO 
B4 
89 

71 
112 
62 
71 
70 
78 
75 
83 
76 
80 . 
74 

-,- 
--
--
--
- -
--
- -
--
-- 
--
- . 

110 
100 

93 
94 
93 
73 
96 

110 
93 

108 
!l8 

I.. 
~ 
!= 
!" 
C 

1930- .. 
1931--
1932-·
1933--
1934--
1935- -
1936--
1937--
1938- .. 

75 
96 
90 
81 
77 
90 
87 

107 
108 

BO 
95 
91 
83 
82 
93 
89 

105 
106 

99 
100 
101 
98 
91. 
93 
97 

100 
104 

102 
.102 
100 
93 
89 
95 
96 

101 
105 

97 
98 

100 
98 
99 

100 
99 
98 

100 

97 
99 
99 
94 
93 

101 
98 
97 

103 

74 
96 
89 
78 
76 
92 
84 

107 
110 

74 
105 
102 

-'1t_ 

56 
101 

79 
II.! 
109 

9] 
69 
73 
96 
flO 

101 
119 

103 
105 

99 
131 
101 
78 
9·l 
77 
Al 

115 
no 

97 
97 
99 
98 
99 

100 
100 
101 
100 

J08 
lOB 
94 
96 
87 

100 
94 

106 
102 

76 
109 

92 
88 
93 
98 
~~.. 

112 
98 

A7 
79 
80 
79 
82 
92 

102 
100 
104 

72 
95 
90 
83 
76 
87 
87 

111 
107 

--
--
--
--
--
..-
--
-- 
--

80 
90 
84 
97 
60 
99 
86 

106 
104 

~ 
o 
'OQ 

~ 
" ~ 
~ g: 

1939-- 108 107 106 103 103 101 107 100 102 117 99 98 115 102 108 -- 105 

See footnotes at end O,E table . 
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• • TABLE 64. - -l_e~' nuabers oj pro<wctlOn per lIan-hour by selected enterprt~es. !test South Central tll"iSlon, 1919-~8--ConlilWea 
[1935-39 =1(0) 

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 
Farm form animals Meat Truck Vege- FruitsYear out- pro- and Milk an1- Poul- All feed lIay a Food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil iput due;- allimal C(JA'S mals 1 try crops grains grains and except tree crops ton bacco cropstion prod gardens truck nuts iii 

ucts S
1940--- 115 112 105 103 102 100 114 123 lOA 115 101 109 116 83 112 -- - 13419H- -- ll7 114 110 107 103 U5 ll4 113 WI 911 100 118 132 97 106 --.1942--- 123 Ill! 115 1Of! ]06 136116 llA ]13 119 134 102 119 12/l 95 114 -- - 1401943- -- Ill! 114 118 106 110 117 Ul 107 lID 101 104 110 116 10.' 112 --- A719,U--- 1311 130 118 109 109 116 135 131 118 ]64 105 112 131 101 122 --.- 14719<.5--- 131 125 119 III 107 121 ]27 128 H2 119 106 U6 14(1 105 107 --- 144 I1946--- 135 12R H7 115 ]06 114 132 135 120 135 JOIi 111' 142 98 106 - -- 17319<17--- Wi 134 Ili 115 106 1111 140 13P. 119 iRO 106 o115 150 91 llR --- 141 "I1945l--- 141 .130 120 IlR l(1i 12] 133 1413 121 142 107 112 146 101 122 --- 165 ~ 

1 £Xel udes wooL i 
2 Ineludes sorghwns for forag.. and s i I age. E g 

-.... 



• • 

Year 

1.9.19--
1920--
1921--
1922--
1923--
1924--
1925--
}g26- -
1927--
1928--
1929--

1930--
1931--
1932- -
1933--
1934--
1935--
1936--
1937--
1938--
1939---

TABLE 65. - - Iruin rwabrrs of producllOn per ..	an-hour lJy seleclrd enl"rpnses, .Mounlaln DllIlsian, 1919-48 
U935-39 ~ 100) -(II 

Livestock 	 Crops 

Gross Meat 
farm fllrm animals Meal. Truck rege- frui ts 
out- pro- and Milk ani- Poul- AI] Feed lilly 2 food crops tables and Sugar Cot- To- Oil ... 
put. duc- • J.nima] COVlo'S mals 1 lr}' crops j(raills grains and except tree crops ton bacco crops Qt.ion prod-	 gardens truck nut.s z 

ucts ~ 
l'"

66 79 92 BI. 100 94 71 B6 B7 48 67 70 76 60 73 --- 45 IJI
7(, 87 96 B7 LOO 93 B1 100 87 66 69 82 66 73 65 --- 58 c: 
79 89 101 92 98 98 B4 89 87 69 71 B9 77 75 67 --- 75 
79 119 100 94 100 97 B6 92 88 70 77 91 83 71 68 - -- 84 § 
84 92 101 95 100 9i 89 109 B8 76 78 85 88 B2 74 --- 89 ..z 
8U 87 .100 96 96 92 82 80 89 78 78 72 69 71 74 --- 93 o 

N82 89 98 96 96 94 81 fl1 91 71 B7 B4 87 83 78 --- 75 _0 
84 90 98 98 95 97 87 80 91 B2 85 76 92 84 84 --- 77 

Q-	 !=95 98 98 JOO 95 ~:> 100 106 91 97 91 95 93 91 84 -- - 118 
\/3 97 98 1U0 95 96 98 104 92 96 92 84 97 90 85 --- 113 

!D 
c89 93 98 103 97 CJ7 92 lIJ(J 93 83 95 86 101 85 84 --- 75 
~ 

94 97 99 102 95 99 97 114 95 84 95 CJ5 90 97 88 --- 76 o 
B6 90 98 98 96 98 86 86 95 73 92 83 95 87 86 --- ·14 :I

.., 
9.1 94 98 93 103 93 93 78 94 97 86 88 96 95 83 --- 74 COl 
88 91 ')7 92 103 96 88 85 ttl> 71 89 92 78 95 84 --- 47 n" 84 87 94 89 98 93 85 6~ ()5 80 96 79 88 73 94 - -- 65 c:
94 96 95 94 97 96 Ci7 CJ7 97 91 98 93 96 98 95 --- 88 
92 93 .100 99 lU2 97 89 85 100 68 96 96 93 96 98 --- 48 ~ 
98 98 99 99 100 WI 96 9J 100 90 103 103 97 99 102 --- 87 III " 

HI 109 101 103 100 1U4 li2 119 101 131 100 106 108 110 100 --- 140 
105 104 105 ]05 101 102 106 J08 102 120 103 I 102 106 97 105 --- m 

See footnotes at end 0 f tab Ie. 

'. 




• • • 
TABLE 65. --/",lvr numbus of productIon p~r ..an-hour by fel~ct~d rnt<;rpr'lSes, MountaIn IhvlSlOn, 1919-48--CcnlLnurd 

.I935·3!! C ,/(1(11- -..~--.. ~-,.-~, """.'o,--.. .............~__~,> """"'''''__ __.
''_~'''''',",,_-n.''''. 

I.)vestock Ii>Crops i!:-~'-'-'~""r-"- --- .~. .-
(;rol,s "lent ~ 

f'"'m [arm an.lm~Js \\"'., t 'I ruck Vegc- Frul ts ZYear OUt- pro lllld .\li lk fln'l- Poul· All 1<'("'0 II;,\, Z ." 
' I'ood crops tables "nd Sugar Col- 1'0- OilPUt du,"- rUHO,~. 

~r':l1llS 
1 

(0"':- mnls 1 l ry ('rop:. !'1'nlllS and exrO:Jlt tree crops ton bacco gcropstion prod gnrd.:ns truck nutsU('ts 

1940--- 112 11u lOt) lU7 103 J(J] 113 122 W4 125 1\J3 117 HI 112 101 1701941--- 120 117 IU7 HI -- - I103 107 123 1·19 105 162 105 121 109 115 94 --- 11419-'2--- ]2;3 ]19 I 1.3 112 oWi 112 126 I55 108 180 109 132 98 107 93 --- 203 ..,1943--- 12<) 124 118 112 112 114 13.1 157 109 181 111 132 107 111 93 -- - 2051<)44-. 130 126 118 115 113 liZ 113 ]1)0 JlO 167 112 136 120 106 101 --- 2081945--- 13.' 127 Ull 118 113 115 n4 170 III 175 120 139 1221946--- 137 130 114 12.1 ILl 114 96 - -- 154 i 
115 13<1 172 114 179 121 1.1.8 ll5 117 107 2311947.-- 145 --137 122 J24 11.1 L18 14-1 187 113 191 126 148 122 127 103'l948~-- 148 139 122 128 112 121 147 lq<) --- 236 e116 206 12i 152 117 121 106 --- 293 " I Excludes ...·00 I . 


"IncJ\Jdc.~ sor"hums for forajZe and sihf.'1." 


--'" 



-TABLE 66- --J/1AJ""'- rlUlftver-s oj proauct IOn per ,.an-hour by se/ectru enrupnses, 
(1935-39 '" 100] 

Puc,j" iJulIsLOn, 1919-48 N 
o 

Livestock Crops 

Gross Meat 

Year 
Farm 
out
put 

farm 
pro
due
t.ion 

animals 
and 

animal 
pral
uets 

'Ii Ik 
C(JlO'S 

Meat 
8n)

mals 1 

Poul
t.roy 

All 
crops 

Feed 
grains 

lIay" foal 
grains 

Truck 
crops
and 

gardens 

V"ge
t.ables 
except 
truck 

frui ts 
and 
tree 
nut.s 

Sugar 
crops 

~t. 
t.on 

To
bacco 

Oil 
crops 

~ 
:I: 
! 
~ 
I"' 

1919--
1920--
1921--
1922 -
1923 -
1924--
1925--
1926--
1927--
1928-· -
1929--· 

71 
71 
73 
;4 
79 
71 
if, 
80 
84 
R4 
85 

ill 
ill 
80 
80 
64 
77 
80 
S·l 
iJ~ 
86 
BR 

R7 
85 
R7 
90 
R9 
flR 
90 
91 
93 
95 
96 

79 
80 
R3 
fl5 
Rfi 
86 
P9 
R9 
93 
93 
96 

0.1 
97 
97 
96 
96 
95 
94 
95 
96 
98 
97 

92 
9] 
91 
95 
95 
90 
92 
91i 
9] 
Ill'> 
92 

-5 
75 
ifl 
77 
82 
74 
77 
fl3 
fl6 
R5 
fli 

12 
7,\ 
76 
ill 
83 
71 
fll 
84 
Po7 
90 
86 

81 
P.2 
1\3 
P3 
114 
P6 
84 
85 
81i 
SR 
S8 

50 
52 
~4 
54 
76 
51 
57 
70 
fl3 
84 
79 

10 
72 
73 
76 
~ .
79 
DJ 
fl2 
RS 
88 
R9 

50 
56 
S9 
fil 
64 
£d 
il 
7] 
73 
~').
74 

77 
72 
73 
ii 
P4 
:'6 
75 
Afi 
fl5 
R·t 
flR 

53 
63 
62 
5R 
64 
65 
45 
62 
6ii 
R3 
79 

61 
65 
67 
56.,
.;J 

74 
R2 
R3 
P.O 
R2 
P6 

--
- -
- -
_.,

--
--
--
. -
--
. -
--

- -
--
--
--
--
-.
--
" -
--.
. -
--

iz.. 
2 
~ 

!= 
!I> 
tI 

~ 
1930--
193.1--

88 
88 

89 
90 

96 
97 

97 
96 

9R 
Cf) 

93 
95 

R7 
88 

91 
74 

89 
92 

76 
77 

91. 
93 

R] 
iii 

R6 
9] 

Bli 
R6 

91 
9.1 

--
--

--
--

o.., 
~ 

1932--
1933--
1934--
1935--
.19311--
1937-·

91 
89 
90 
9'1 
97 

100 

92 
90 
91 
98 
9A 

LOO 

96 
93 
94 
96 

100 
101 

95 
92 
95 
91l 
99 

100 

100 
100 

97 
96 
98 

101 

9(, 
96 
97 
98 

100 
103 

91 
90 
91 
9R 
97 
99 

93 
93 
85 

101 
100 
102 

93 
94 
97 
97 
99 

Ion 

R4 
74 
78 
96 
94 
91l • 

93 
92 
96 
99 
99 

101 

80 
91 
90 
9(\ 

98 
105 

90 
89 
117 

Ion 
'}4 
96 

90 
.lot 
101 
93 

102 
9S 

93 
92 
98 
97 
99 

100 

- -
--
--. 
-- 
--
--

--
--
107 
9'i 
92 
97 

:II g 
!:; 
C 
:II 
to! 

1938-- 102 102 101 102 102 99 103 95 lOt 106 99 103 104 911 101 -- 110 
1939-- 103 102 102 i 101 103 100 103 102 .103 106 J02 104 106 114 IOJ -- 106 

See foot.not.es at. end of table. 
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• • 
TABLE 66.--.IIWCA /lWlo.,rs OJ prO<.lllcllOl1 pel· ..all-!wllr b)' .sdecle<l CIl!ClprtSCS. PaCIJle IhvlSlOli. 1919-48--Cor,IlIW.,d 

• 

(J93h79 " lOU) 

~ 
1.1 v!:stock Crops ~ 

Gross ''''at i 
Farm farm allimltls \It,lt t Truck \'e!!e- Fruits i!...Year out- pro- "rid Milk (tnl .. Pou 1.- All Feed lIay" FOQiI cr'ops tables and ::;:Jgar Cot.- To- Oil 
put due- animal r<)los ",:.Is I ln' crops !Srllins !',rallls &lId excepl. lre~ Grops ton bacco crops 

lion !In./- !(ardens truck /luts §
tlels 

1.940--- 107 106 lOS 107 104 101 106 IN lOt 10] 10·' lOB 1(19 114 106 --- 118 
1941--- lOB 107 lOll 109 10'i 106 108 III 1.06 ]27 lOS 113 107 106 101 --- 88 I
1942--- 113 III .110 112 107 1(17 112 133 .101 ]30 101 123 lOll 107 100 --- 125 o 
1943--- 113 112 116 114 109 JlI 112 13·1 10(' 117 )(lS 123 105 108 103 -- - 117 ... 
1944--- 1J9 117 119 121 1M III II' 134 109 127 lOB 124 liS 115 100 --- 125 ~ 
1945--- llP. ]I'i 121 126 J04 113 113 J36 FI9 12J III 12] 107 119 101 -- - 124 = !C
1946--- 124 121 121. 132 104 110 120 150 J11 140 .115 132 114 120 104 --- 141 
1947--- 123 120 125 J'l7 .1M 117 116 1.56 Ll2 12fl 1.16 132 112 125 106 --- 146 5
19·18--- 124 121 129 )4.1 jllS 1111 Wi 162 112 143 III 136 106 121 103 -.- 169 o 

- -- ----- _.- ._- - --- '----
I} = 
i" 1 Exdudes wool. 

!" a Includes sorghums for forage 1I/ld si lage.
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